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Women’s Center open 
house set for Monday

On Monday. June JO. ll’.e 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center ollieials invite the 
public to meet Dr J. .''cott 
Pills and his wile Connie Sue 
at an open house celebrating 
the reopening o( The 
Women's Center trom 4 to h 
p.m. on the third lloor ot the 
hospital riiose attending are 
asked the use the back I west) 
elevators

S i VII
Judge dismisses 
plaintiffs in lawsuit

BROWNSVll.l.P; (AP)- 
Citing lack ol esidence. a 
judge dismissed more than 
1(K) parents, teachers aiul stu
dents as plamtiUs in a lawsuit 
against companies hlameil tor 
mold problems at two 
Brownsville schools

The order by District Juilge 
Migdalia l.ope/ was signed 
Friday. Lope/ also is expected 
this week to dismiss the 
Brownsv ille Independent 
School District as a détendant 
in the lawsuit. The 
Brownsville Herald reports.
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New ob/gyn says he’s here te stay
By d e e  d e e  LARAMORE

Editor

Dr J. Scott Ellis. Pampa s new obsielrician/gyne- 
cologist, wants people to know' that he and his fami
ly are here to stay

"I want to give people the reassurance that we've 
come to stay here and stay here a long tim e." Dr. 
Ellis said.

On Monday, the community will have the oppor
tunity to meet Dr. Idlis and his wife Connie Sue at an 
open house celebrating the reopening ol The 
Women’s Center from 4 to 6 p.m. on the third floor 
of the Pampa Regional Medical Center. Those 
attending are asked the use the back (west) elevators.

Pampa has been without a local OB/OYN tor sev
eral months when the liosiniaTs obstetrics waril 
closed

But Dr Fdlis and hospital oUicials all say .1 new 
era m women's health is beginning with the o|)ening 
of Dr. Idlis’ Texas Plains Women's Center. 1021 N 
Perryton Pkwy.. Suite 20.S on July I and the re open 
ing ot the hospital's ()B/(iYN ward

Dr. Ellis comes to Pampa alter serving as duel Ol 
obstetrics and gynecology at Reynolds Army 
Community Hospital m Tort Sill. Okla. He served in 
the United States .Army while a medical siudcnl. 
receiving his residency irainmg at Madigan Armv 
Medical Center. Tort Lewis. Wash

Alter limshing his military career. Dr Tills s.ud 
he thought he'd go into teaching obstetrics and gy nc 
cology in a university setting

"I didn't envisiiai myseH as a solo practitioner." 
he said. "1 eii|oy clinical work, but it's more iliUiculi 
- a tougher litesiyle"

But alter visiting Pampa last January, he was con-

iPampa News photo hv Dee Dec l.uraniorcl

Dr. J . Scott Kllis leans back  in his new 
otTice c h a ir  (luriii)> an  in terview  e a r l ie r  this 
week.

V mccil that this was the place tor him. Ins wile ol I I 
years, and linee children. ,.ges 4. (1 . and S

■| grew up m a small town. Lewisville We were 
the 'ligliliiig Taruiers . " lie explained I knew I was 
at home when I was mil logging one day by the high 
school .nul I looked up .nul saw the sign. The 
Tigliliii;' Harvesieis ' I knew ihen. I w.is .n home

Dr Ellis takes a special interest in high-risk 
obstetrics He also performs abdominal and pelvic 
surgery and handles infertility, general gynecology 
and routine obstetrics cases, too.

"1 want women to know they have state of the art 
medical care right here in town. They don't have to 
go to Amarillo for it," he said. "They also have a hos
pital facility for labor and delivery that is as nice as 
anything you'll ever lind anywhere."

Dr. tdlis said he has been working closely with the 
hospital staff.

■'Tve met with all the nursing stall and I was very 
impressed with then knowlcilge and experience," he 
said.

Even though Ins office hasn't officially opened. 
Dr EJlis says Ins appointment book has begun to fill.

"We're alrearly getting booked up ." he said.
Dr. I JIi' liokls a iliKtorate degree of osteopathic 

medicine liom Kirksville College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, Kirksville, Mo.; a iloctorate of chiroprac
tic meilicme Irom Parker College of Chiropractic, 
Dallas; and a bachelor of arts degree in 
hiology/chennstry from North Texas State 
I niversity in I)enton

He IS ,1 Fellow ol the American College of 
( Ibsieiriciaiis ,nul ( iy necologisis and is board-certi- 
lied by the American Board ol Obstetrics and 
( iy lu.'cology He has won in.my awards and recogni
tions lor Ins expertise mcliulmg a national award for 
,1 V uloi leaching a new surgical technique he helped 
develop .mil is now widely used He has also 
leceivcd .111 .Army ( 'ommend.ilion Medal and several 
( 'onmiaiulci s ( oiiis. .unoiig other military honors.

loming him on the stall .it lexas Plains Women's 
( cnici IS Beth Rice, receptionist, and Candace 
Selléis ,is Ins nurse

Thornherry: Medicare system ailing
Bv DAVII) BOWSER

SiM I Wkiii k

The U S Congressman that ie|uc 
sents the Texas Panhandle s.ud 
Medicare is headed toward financial 
collapse.

"The last report ol the Medic.irc 
trustees shows that m nine years ihc 
income ol the Medic.ire trust liiiid will 
not be enough to covet its expenses, 
said U S Rep Mack Thoinherry 
"Alter that, the problem gets much 
worse with the retirement of the baby 
boom generation "

Terming health care .m important 
but complex issue. 'Thornbeiry said 
that Medicate has changed little since 
it was enacted in I bbS

"It does not relJecl modern medical 
practices, including our reliance u|ion 
prescription drugs, " Thornbeiry said
"If we were desienme a new federal ̂ ' #
health care program loi seniors today 
rather than in IMtiS when Medicare 
was created we would unquestion

T o w n  h a l l  m e e t i n g  s c h e d u l e
Pampa’s congressman will host a 

town hall meeting here late Monday 
afterHoon.

U.S. Rq>. Mac Thornbeiry will 
be at Lovett Memorial Library, 111 
N. Flouston. at ,‘r p.m. Monday for 
the first of three town hall meetings 
in "his congressional district.

Jack Klaus with Thornbeiry s staff 
in Amarillo said Friday that the 
Congressman would give a legisla
tive update and talk about the situa 
tion in Iraq.

Rep. Thornbeiry is also expected 
to go into detail concerning the 
Medicare prescription drug bills.

The Medicare prescription drug 
legislation eased through the Senate 
and squeaked through the Flouse

.iblv include some lorm ol incscriplioii 
drug coverage "

The Congicss, who represents the 
I Mb ( oneiessional District, including

early Friday, setting up challenging 
negotiations on a final cumpromiae 
that President Bush hopes to sign 
later this summer, according to the 
AsstK’iated Press.

Thornbeiry will be in Pampa on 
Monday, Borger on Tuesday and 
Amarillo on Wednesday.

The Pampa and Borger meetings 
will begin at .J p.m. The Borger 
meeting will be in thé council cham
bers at Borger City Hall. The meet
ing at the .Southwest Branch Library, 
6801 W d.Stli, in Amarillo will begin 
at 7 p.m.

Friday, the Fourth of July, 
Thornlierry will be in Clarendon for 
the redcdication of the Donley 
County Courthouse.

I’.iiii|i.i, Slid the ob|cctivc ol new 
Medic.lie Icgisl.iiion should be lo 
upd.ilc .iiid sirciiglhcn the ad so it pio 
vides bcllci hc.illh care lor seniors .iiul

l o c a l  o n i c e r s  w a r n  o f  $ c a m $
Bv M i r \M)\ (L  Bxi i  1 v

To k 'Tiii N i v v s

A imillitiide ol scams have been 
reported m the .irea and local law 
enlorcement .igencies want to w.irn cil 
i/ens to remain on alert and not lo give 
out personal miormalion reg.irdless ol 
how credible ihe person on ihe oihei 
end ol the jihone sounds

lele|ihone. Inlernel scams .md ideii 
lilv ihcll .lie bciom ig s o  sciuuis ili.it 
the Secret Service is too ovciwhelmed 
lo lake on more cases, .iccoidmg lo 
DI’S lexas Ranger (iary Henderson 

Henderson s;ud he leceived a call 
this week .ihoiil .1 wonnin who coni.ici 
cd the district .illorney m ( laiendon 
alter she received a phone c.ill Irom .1 
m;m cl.iimmg lo be .111 FBI .igenl.

The ciiller said he wanted to miorm 
her she had won S.J million in the

Aiisii.ili.in loreign lolleiv. Henderson 
s.ml

The sc,miming FBI .igeni" gave
lici .1 long story .iboiit how there vv.is 
some trouble with the siiii,ilion .md he 
needed her help lo senne the money 
vvithm the United .Stales, going so l.ii 
.IS to |irovide her with credible tele 
I ' l io i ic  niimbei s I loni ihc I ' S 'Treasiirv 
I )cpt III V\ aslimgtoii, I) ( '

Ihe onlv c.ilch w.is she needed lo 
III.Ill sRiOl) VI.I Wcstciii Union lo Ins 
olliic loc.Ilion 111 ( '.111,id.I belore hei 
Aiisii,ili.in lolteiy check could he 
i.ishcd 111 W.isOhmglon

She called the numbers piovnied 
md they were ciedible I hen she 

c.illed ihe D A ,ind ih.it's when she 
loimd out It W.IS .1 SI.1111

Hicv're very smooth .it wh.ii they 
do, they ve done it ,1 long time. " 
Henderson s.ud

l’.mi|i.i I’olne Chief Trevlyn I’liner 
said iwo Inlernel sc.im ctises m I’.uiip.i 
h.ive lesullcd m lost money It's a com 
moil mlern.ilion;il scam, lelerred lo .is 
Ihc Nigerian sc.im, " coming m dillei 
cut Varnilions. the l.iw cniorcers s.ud 
But in the m.i|orily of these sctims, it is 
virtii.illy impossible toi victims lo gel 
then money back

One "Nigeri.in" case sceii.irio 
involves the scammer conl.icting citi 
/ens who have posted something legit 
im.ilely lor sale on the Internet The 
caller says he is interested m the prod 
lid, claiming to K' .1 digmi.iry or gov 
ernmental ollici.il living out ol the 
counliv. like in Nigeria or .1 West 
Allic.Ill couniiy He .isks the viclim il 
he c.in pay lor .1 purchase with a check 
l.iigei th.m the .miount rei|uired aiul 
.isks loi the leltovei monev to be wiieil

(SeeSCYMS. Ifiee 0

at Ihe same lime pul Medicare on a 
sound lin.incial looting

Medícate prescription drug legisla 
lion sque.iked ihiough the House of 
RepieseiUatives e.irly Friday Now, 
House and Senate negotiators will 
h.ive lo reconcile their versions of the 
legislation belore it can be sent lo 
President Bush lo be signed into law.

flic legislation, which creates both 
a drug benelil .ind a large "ew role for 
private health plans m Medicare, won 
.m overwhelming endorsement m the 
Sen.lie, whcie Republicans and 
Democrats worked together Irom the 
Stan .mil the vole w .i s  a mostly bipar
tisan 7fi-2 I.

In the House, the debate was large
ly partisan, reflected by the ra/or-lhin 
2 I (v 21 .S V ote

Thornberry said tlun the bill that 
p.issed the House was .1 step toward 
both financial responsibility and pro
viding betlei health care for seniors

It ^(inlains some reforms ihat
(See MKDK ARK. Page B

County offlcials 
to moot Monday

Computers will use up several 
bytes of time Tuesday morning at 
the courthouse as the Gray County 
Commissioners review technology 
issues.

They will consider, during their d 
a m. meeting, Tuesday. July 1, in the 
county courtroom of the Gray 
County Courthouse, a SIO.CXX) grant 
that would conned Ihe sheriff’s 
office with the Office ot Homeland 
Security

“This is an opportunity for the 
county and the sheriff’s office to 
obtain some computer equipment,” 
Gray County Judge Richard Pete 
said Friday

The county judge said that under 
the contract the commissioners will 
consider Tuesday, the county would 

(Sec COUNTY, Page .1)
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Multistate lottery hearing set Monday
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

Icxjns will have a ehance lo 
make iheir case tor or against 
the state joining a multistate 
lottery at a public hearing 
beloic tlie Texas l.ottery 
Commission

Moiulay's hearing which 
IS sctiecluled the same day law
makers return to Austin tor a 
s|x'cial session on congression
al redistricling is itie only
one scheduled, tiut those wlio \
miss II can send then com 
mcnis by lav oi email lliiough 
niKlniglil July 14

Ollicials Irom the two tiig 
games Mega Millions and 
I’ovseiball will also txi at the 
Capiiol hearing to sell lottery

oTTicials on the idea.
ITie commission has already 

received 2,000 comments 
through e mail, commission 
Hxecutive Director Reagan 
Cireer said in a story tor 
.Saturday’s edition of the San 
Antonio Hxpress-News.

"I'eople as a whole that are 
taking the time to respond have 
been favorable toward the 
idea,” he told the newspaper. 
"Some like Mega Millions 
because it’s in the bigger states. 
Others like Powerball because 
they know that name.”

(iov. kick Perry signed leg
islation June 10 that would 
allow Texas to participate m a 
muliistate lottery. The legisla-

icspondcil lu ihc lollowmg 
I .ills dm inr ihc 24 houi |X 'i i 
od ciuliiii' ,il 7 .1 in S.iiurd.iy.

T i'iday, .liiiic 27 
4S p in I ince units and 

sesen tiiclighicis tcs|)oiulr'ii 
to .1 t.inker tiuck toll osci ;ii
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lil'hl rliuic oil spill, Pcilcx 
Tncit'v {'onsultants was 
called in to clean up the oil 
spill using cottonseed hulls 
with .1 special bacteria to con 
liol .itui absorb the spill, Inc 
ollicials sank Ihc oil lankci 
w.is owned by lay lot 
Piop.mc and (ias, according 
to Inc reports, and the owner 
ol the truck was listed as 
Rickv Kinsey of .Skellytown. 
Tiiefighters remained on the 
scene more than two hours 
until the spill was controlled.

9:27 p.m. - One unit and 
ihiee firefighters responded 
to arnedical assist in the 1()(M) 
birxk of South nelson.

.Saturday, June 28
12:12 a m. One unit and 

two firefighters responded to 
a trash fire at the Coronado 
Inn demolition site at Hobart 
and .Somerville streets.

tion is effective Sept. I. The 
two-year state budget relies on 
revenue expected to be gar
nered by the venture.

Early estimates project 
about $101 million in revenue 
from a multistate lottery.

Greer is expected to make a 
recommendation to the com
mission on the issue next 
month. In making his recom
mendation, he said he will con
sider how Texas can make the 
most money.

Mega Millions includes 10 
states with a combined popula
tion of 93 million. It set the 
record for the largest North 
American lottery jackpot at 
,$363 million, he said.

Powerball includes 23 
states, the District ot Columbia 
and the U..S. Virgin Islands. Its 
biggest jackpot so far has be«n 
$314.9 million.

'I’he two games combined 
have a population of 82.1 mil
lion, according to the state Web 
site.

If Greer gives a favorable 
recommendation that’s
approved by the commission, 
tickets for a multistate lottery 
could be for sale this fall, he 
said.

Prize winner

(Pampa Newji photo by Redonn Woods)
L in d a  Daiiitl.s, r ig h t, a w a rd s  Je n  Lewis a  d o o r  p rize  a t  K eller W illiam s 
R e a lty 's  O pen  H ouse F riday . B ehind th em  is D avid G rim e s , team  lead e r 
fro m  A m arillo , a n d  A lene M onday, D an ie ls’ sister.

On the Web: www.txlot- 
tery.org.

Texas Lottery Commission 
fax at (512) 344-5189

S e r v i c e s  S u n d a y

ROSSER, Mary Merle Combs - 2 p.m.. Park Place United Methodist Church, Houston.

C i t y  B r i e f s
1 h e  r . i m p . i  \ i ‘w IS n o t  r c s p o n s i l ' l c  l o r  t h e  c o n t e n t  of  p a i d  a d v e r t i s e m e :nt

1999 SUBURBAN. Toad 
cd, Icallu'r, c \c . uiiul , 
SI7,()()0. 699-2381, 6(>4-()1S(),

IIUCJT PI AN T Sale' 
S, 3 l(i S. Russell

l.a/v

3-C ROOTING. Roots 
[i.iirs ( .ill 66n-2(il9

Re KATCM-UM BAIT, 663
4732, has w.itiTdogs, b.ihv 
gume.is & b.iln turkexs 2 mi. 
wesi ol l’am|M, on llww. (ill

FOR SALE Browning t it- 
ori .410 shotgun. Smith & 
Wesson .44 mag.. Marlin .22, 
Hawkins .30 cal., Ducks Un
limited Prints. C all 66.3-6361 
or 662-3730

NEW (FACE l ift) Facial 
and Ill-Low Tights, ( all ( J, 
669-3300.

>B HORSE I arm Now 
Open lor lull care & board
ing. No c.irc's No worries 
( .ill Kirk, cell 898 4 J78 or l .i- 
/V S Teed & ( ..irden f>()3 4189

KAI'S GROOM & Bo.ird, 
1001 T Tredc-ric, 669-6000.

MEDICAL FUND tor Da 
\ id Keabey, Tirsl BankSoulh- 
wc-st, 300 W. Kingsmill, I’am- 
[1.1, ask for 1 leather Mitchell 
(Motorcylc accident exurred 
|unc‘ 7th.)

ST. MATTHEW'S Day 
School enrolling now for 
200.3-2004, 3 yr. old: 2 day or 
3 day/4  yr. old: 3 day or .3 
d iy /F u ll Day Kindergarten/ 
Extra ('are @ hourly rate. 
( lass si/e limited. ( Ome by 
727 W. Browning or call 66.3- 
0703.

ALL YOU ( an l.al Sun , 
11-2 [i.m. tor S7. Roast Beet, 
( hicken Pot I’le, Brisked & 
BBtJ Polish Sausages K.iren's 
Kite hc‘ii, 7I fi W Tosler

TAMP & ( h.indc'lier Re 
|i.iir, I ree I stimatc's, 669-(i()32

BRICK REPAIR, llaricw 
Knutson 663-4237 or 6(i4

I.I ARN HOW lo Bc A
S[n, I c)\ c'ü l.il't.irv ( hiT 
drc'iTs l’rogr.im, Wed , |ul\ 
2nd, 10:30 ,i iii ( ail the' I,i 
lir.ir\ lor more iiilorm.ition

PRIVATE SWIMMING
lessons. Red ( ross certitied 
instruc tors. Intanls, Beginner, 
Advanced. 883-680,3 or 883- 
2038 lor more info.

TRAVEL EXPRESS for
your cruises and tour pack
ages. 663-0093

UNCLE SAM Lawn Deco
rations for sale. 663-2277 or 
848-2473.

FOR HIRE yardwork 
mowing, vvcH'deat, 669-0876

1 EEANN'S 
ING, 669-9660.

CiR(40M-

RARE ART Deco Pottery - 
Reef Wing, Bauer, much 
more. Now at NorthTork An- 
tic|ues, 211 N. Main, McLean. 
Lues, thru Sat. lOarn lo 6pm

VICARY HOUSE Tea
Room, 303 N. Frost, Now 
Open to the public Tues. & 
Wed. for lunch 11:00-2 00 
Reservations not needed

FREE DIP w / grooming. 
Mona's Grooming, 663-2771.

GRUBS, ANTS & Borers 
don t stand a c'hance' Use 
Benelicial Nemetodes. La/v 
S, 316 S. Russell.

LEFORS HS ( lass ol '83, 
20lh Reunion & any/ail 
1980's grads, July 4, 7:30 
p m., ( ivic Center. $20 cou
ple, $10 single, $3 child. ( in- 
d\ Stuhhs-Scully, 833-2304 
tickc'Is & rc'servations. Tam
my I lenson-call me'!

SPECIAL ESTATE Sale 
NorthFork Antiques has 2 
new estates and were out of 
room. Special Sale July 4 & 5 
10am-6pm in Lions Club 
building, just North of our 
store at 211 N Main in 
McLean. Don't Miss It!

WILLIAMS SIGNS can
vinylsave you money on a 

lettering and hand painted 
signs. Take advantage of do
ing business at home, 9)3 W. 
Wilks, 665-4.303.

H o n o r  T h a n  H e n

V* OF JULY 
CAR SHOW

V i BATHER Focus
P a m p a

Suncliiv, partly cloudy. 
Sliyhl chance ol thunder 
storms m the morning then 
chance ol thunderstorms m

the afternoon. Highs m the 
upper 80s. South winds It) to 
20 mph. Chance of rain 30 
percent. Sunday night, partly

W I Y 4 , 2 0 0 3 •  C O N O O m  T O A S  
11 A M . - 3  P M  •  JO N E S P A V IU O M  C iM T E R

(North o f Canadian, Texas, Next To Rodeo Grounds - Plenty Of Shade Or Bring An Awning)

CLASSES.. ■ Pre 6 0  C la ss ic , 6 0  6i U p C la ssic , P re  70  P ick-u p , 70  6r Up  
P ick-up , H a rle y  D a v id so n  M o to rcy c le , O th e r M o to rcy c le , 
S tree t R o d , S p e c ia l In te re s t , P re 8 0  M u sc le  Car, 8 0  Up  
M u sc le  C a r

ENTRY FEE *10 . mmAwards In  A ll C la sse s , D o o r P rizes A ll D ay, D ash
P la q u e s  St G o o d y  B a g s Fo r F irs t 100 E n trie s , 
S p e c ia l S h o w in g  A t The P a la ce  T h ea tre  Fo r A ll 
P a rt ic ip a n ts  - L im it Tw o P er C o u p o n  

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT HEMPHILL COUNTY YOUTH FUND
FOR ENTRY AND DETAILS CO NTAC T- BUiy Or Rick Zenor

Canadian Parts • 7 0 7 0  5 . 2nd Street • Canadian, Texas 
806-323-6552 or 806-323-6556

i

R a lp h  D e p e e
D .D .S .

Member American Association 
of Orthdontists

O r t h o d o n t i c s  F o r  

C h i l d r e n  A n d  A d u l t s

• Free exam and estimate of cost 
• Free second opinion 

• Insurance filed

1 3 0 4  C o f f e e  6 6 5 - 0 9 3 5

cloudy. Chance of thunder
storms. Lows in the lower 
60s. Northeast winds 5 to LS 
mph. Chance of rain 40 per 
cent. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Slight chance of thunder
storms. Highs m the mid 80s. 
Northeast winds 5 to 15 mph. 
Chance of ram 20 percent. 
Monday night, partly cloudy. 
Chance of thunderstorms, 
l.ows in the mid 60s. C hance 
of ram 30 percent. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the 
lower 90s. Tuesday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 
upper 60s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s, 
Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the mid 60s. 
Thursday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in the mid 90s. 
Thursday night, mostly clear. 
Lows in the mid 60s. 
Independence day, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the lower 90s.

DPS
By

Three out-i 
County Jail lai 
on Interstate ' 
Safety troopers 

Brian D. 
Indiana, was ir 
after being cha 
juana in conn 
Interstate 40 W 

James Let 
Arizona, and C 
Moreno Vallei 
lieu bond bone 
were arrested 
also r>n charg 
na.

Trooper Jes 
Bennett were ( 
Mclx'an and Gi 
when he notia 
and failed to pi 

When Bennt

S c a m s
to him, ai 

Henderson and I*
I J ’hc victim tal 
to the bank, gets 
mails the overagt 
to Nigeria. A cr 

’ later the bank 
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the victim legal! 
for paying the tm 
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DPS nets three drug arrests
By DAVID BOWSER

S t a f f  W r i t e »

Three out-of-state men were in Gray 
County Jail late Friday after being arrested 
on Interstate 40 by E)epartment of Public 
Safety troopers last week on drug charges.
 ̂ Brian D. Bennett, 45, Indianapolis, 

Indiana, was in jail in lieu of $25,000 bond 
after being charged with possession of mari
juana in connection with a traffic stop on 
Interstate 40 Wednesday afternoon.

James Leonard Flack, 33, Peoria, 
Arizona, and Orpheus Lynn Thompson, 34, 
Moreno Valley, California, were> in jail in 
lieu bond bonds of $74,000 each after they 
were arrested Thursday on Interstate 40, 
also on charges of possession of marijua
na.

Trooper Jesse Cerda said both he and 
Bennett were eastbound .on 1-40 between 
Mclxan and Groom about 5 p.m. Wednesday 
when he noticed that Bennett slowed down 
and failed to pass Cerda’s patrol car.

When Bennett finally did pass the trcxiper.

Cerda said Bennett changed lanes without 
Usings turn signal.

*‘I thought I'd better pull him over and 
have a talk with him,” Cerda said.

The trooper pulled the 1996 Chevrolet 
Impala over and asked to search the car 
Bennett was driving. When Bennett agreed, 
Cerda said he found 28 bundles of what 
appeared to be marijuana in the car.

“There was sòme behind the seat, in the 
spare tire and in the back doors," Cerda said.

The state has started proceedings to seize 
the car and $1,000 in cash that was also 
found in the car.

Shortly before noon Thursday, DPS 
Trooper Jason Henderson pulled over Flack 
and Thompson’s pickup on Interstate 40 on 
a routine traffic stop.

He said that there was about 75 pounds of 
what appeared to be marijuana lying in the 
bed of the pickup.

Gray County Justice of the Peace Kurt 
Curfman .set bond for Bennett at $25,000 on 
possession of- marijuana charges, and 
$75,000 each for Flack and Thompson.

C o n t in u e d  f r o m  P a g e  O n e

S c a m s
toto him, according 

Henderson and Pitner.
I Ihc victim takes the check 
to the bank, gets it cashed and 
mails the overage amount back 
to Nigeria. A couple of days 

' later the bank finds out the 
check is fraudulent and holds 
the victim legally responsible 
for paying the money back.

“And because it’s local, 
they'll come after him,” Pitner 
said of the victim.

Law enforcement officials 
said to watch for signs.

f  irst, lind out if the caller 
claims to be from outside the

United States.
Secondly, it’s a red flag if 

any kind of advanced fee is 
required for the transaction to 
tKcur or if a check is written 
over the amount due.

Lastly, do not give out any 
kind of personal information, 
including a credit card number, 
s(K.ial security number, dri
ver’s license number, etc.. 
Sheriff Don Copeland said.

Pitner also suggested citi
zens invest in a paper shredder 
or destroy all documents with 
personal information to pre
vent .scammers from getting 
information by digging 
through dumpsters, which he

said has been reported in 
Pampa.

He and Henderson also both 
advi.sed doing Internet transac
tions through PayPal or using 
secure web sites who u.se com
panies like Verisign, or other 
similar businesses, to protect 
the site and prevent identity 
theft.

Pitner added that he wants 
residents to contact law 
enforcement about any possi
ble scam situations, even 
though it may be embarrass
ing.

“Even if they’ve been con 
tacted or sent money in, call,” 
he said.

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  O n e

M e d i c a r e
improve Medicare and give beneficiaries 

more control over their health care.” 
rhoriiherry said F-riday. “It also adds prescrip
tion drug coverage. There are too many seniors 
in my district who are not able to afford the 
prescription medicines they need, forcingihem 
either to do without and become sick or to sac- 
ritice other necessities of life.”

Thornberry said, however, that he is con
cerned that the reforms in the legislation will 
take too long to implement and the new drug 
bcnelii will cost more than expected.

“Without changes, this bill may add a major 
new benelit to Medicare but, at the same time.

, C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  O n e

C o u n t y
be linked directly to the 

Office of Homeland .Security 
m connection with terrorism 
and biosecurity issues, but the 
contract requires an open link 
around the clock.

“The sheriff’s office would 
be the logical place for it,” 
Peet said of the computer 
equipment.

The commissioners will 
also consider purchasing com
puters for the Justice of the

Peace offices.
“We have technology 

funds,” Peet said, “that only 
the Justices of the Peace can 
u.se.”

Those funds come from 
fines and fees levied by the 
Justices of the Peace in Gray 
County, Peet said.

In addition, the commi.s- 
sioners will discuss creating a 
new position for a hot check 
clerk in the office of Justice of 
the Peace Kurt Curfman.

Commissioners will also

HAS SOMETHING FOR Y0 Ü.

Schwab; receives $10,000 scholarship
HOUSTON — The 

Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo awarded Sarah Schwab 
of Pampa with a four-year, 
$10,000 scholarship during 
the Texas 4-H Roundup in 
College Station earlier this 
month.

Schwab was one of 70 
Texas 4-H students who 
received scholarships. She is a 
recent graduate at Lefors High 
School, where she was .senior 
class Valedictorian.

“The show supports a vari
ety of 4-H activities and pro
grams, but the presentation of 
$700,000 in scholarships to 4- 
H’ers who have demonstrated 
academic excellence and 
strong leadership skills is one 
of the highlights of the year,” 
said P. Michael Wells, presi
dent  ̂and chief executive offi
cer of the Show.

Schwab plans to attend 
Texas Tech and major m 
Fashion Design. Besides 
being awarded the scholar
ship, Schwab akso won other 
awards in Houston. She 
received a sewing machine for 
winning the Clothing 
Illustrated Talk category. She 
placed second in Casual 
Construction and third in 
Fabric and Fashion Design 
(Apparel).

Sarah is the daughter of 
Robert and Mary Schwab.

The 4-H .scholarship pro
gram is one of the .Show’s old
est, awarding 1,435 scholar-

S a ra h  S chw ab

ships since the .Show began pre
senting scholarships in 1957.

4-H scholarships are only 
one facet of the Show’s educa
tional program. The more than 
$7,million committed for 
2003, also includes scholar
ships through Texas FFA and 
Texas Family, Career and 
Community Leaders of

( C o u r te s y  pho to )

America; scholarships
through the Show’s Area Go 
Texan, Metropolitan,
Opportunity and .School Art 
scholarship programs; schol
arships through endowments; 
educational jtrogram support 
through grants, and support of 
the Rodeo Institute for 
Teacher Excellence.

G a s  e x p lo s io n  in  T h e  H a g u e  w o u n d s  16

hasten the day of its financial collapse,” 
Thornberry said. “ At the same time if we do 
nothing, we are guaranteeing that Medicare 
will not survive for long. The alternative pro
posals are far more expensive and are fiscally 
irresponsible.”

Thornberry said he is also concerned about 
reductions in payments for cancer treatments.

Despite his misgivings, the panhandle 
Congressman voted Friday to send the House 
bill to conference with the Senate, urging that 
improvements be made to ensure Medicare 
solvency and health care quality.

“We can do better,” Thornberry said. “If 
improvements are not made, I will not be able 
to support the final conference report.”

consider an indigent health 
care computer program and a 
change in the sheriff’s cell 
phone contract.

The sheriff and district 
attorney’s office will make a 
presentation concerning a new 
victim’s Assistance system 
developed by the Texas 
Attorney General’s office.

Commissioners are expect
ed to consider bids on tax 
properties m McLean and m 
the 300 block of South 
Ballard.

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
(AP) — A powerful gas explo
sion ripped through a crowded 
shopping district of The Hague 
on Saturday wounding 16, 
including a lO-year-old boy 
buried under rubble for hours, 
city officials .said.

The explosion in the base
ment of a snack bar .seriously 
damaged two apartments, a 
jeweler and a clothing store, 
blowing »)ff the front and rear 
facades of the building, Hague 
mayor Wim Deetman told 
reporters.

The blast jolted shoppers at 
a crowded nearby market for- 
pnxiuce and clothing, where a 
number of people were lightly 
injured.

Five hours after the blast, 
the boy was found under the 
rubble by a rescue dog mount
ed with a video camera, city 
spokesman Martin Van 
Bmggen said. He and seven

others were in critical condition 
in hospital, officials said.

Fire fighters treated several 
people on site lor bum wounds, 
some of which were life threat
ening, fire . department 
spokesman Fred Lek said.

The Hague, a city of around 
4W),(X)0 people and the seat of

the Dutch government, is also 
the l(x:ation of the Internatiunal 
Criminal tribunal for the 
Former Yugoslavia. the 
Organization lor the 
Prohibition of Chemical 
Weapons and the new perma
nent International Criminal 
Court.

I n t r o d u c i n g

O u r  N e w e s t  C o l l e c t i o n
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ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVE CHEMICAL INJECTORS 
WITH STAINLESS S n EL TANKS 
REM 85 300E • REM 85 500E

Price Complete With Tank, Spee(J 
Reducer, Flow Line Check Valve 

Mounted On Skid Base Less Motor

ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVE CHEMICAL INJECTORS 
WITHOUTTANKS

Price Complete With Speed 
Reducer, Flow Line Check Valve 

Mounted On Skid Base Less Motor
I E M S 5 -1I E  single Head Injector. Less Tank And Motor 

I E I I I 5 -2 I E  Double Head Injector. Less Tank And Motor | 

l E M I S S I E  Triple Head Injector. Less Tank And Motor

JOHN T. KING a  SONS
918 S. BARNES 806-669-3711

A N N H E R S A R Y
M lYI’ -niOOAII-tKIOPM
Co/ne Help Us Celebrate 2 0  Years Of Service 

To Pampa And The Surrounding Area.
Let Us Show Our Appreciation To You,

Our Customers And Friends, For Ma Ting 
The Past Twenty Years Po s sible.

Hamburgers And Hot Dogs Will Be Served.

NATIONAL BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FIRST NATIONAl. RANK

PAMPA TEXAS • 1224 N. HOBART 
806-665-0022
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ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the editor:
Our city commission, mayor and city manager are working 

on the city budget, and it is obvious that cuts must be made or 
rales and taxes must be increased.

While our population has declined, our city government and 
expenditures have swelled. We have a city government and 
equipment designed to serve a population of 25,000 and a pop
ulation of less than 17.000 to pay for it.

One ol the areas where we could make some major cuts is in 
our streets and parks department. We have the best equipped 
and least eftective streets and parks department in the panhan
dle. We have the equipment and employees to repair streets, but 
wc contract out street repairs. Instead of sealing cracks in the 
streets to protect against the erosion of moisture and ice, togeth
er with expansion and contraction, we allow the cracks to 
become pot holes. The minor maintenance problem becomes a 
major repair problem to be contracted cut.

We have three Murray mowers, two John Deere mowers, 
tour 22 inch mowers, one Rhino mower, one groundmaster and 
one turbo mower, plus three edgers and three weedeaiers m the 
streets department. 1 he recreation department has at least five 
mowers of various types. And we still have to contract out our 
mowing.

Wc p;iy premium prices for equipment that gets very little 
use and then is sold for pennies at auction to people who can 
then contract with the city to do our work. Our own little eco
nomic development at taxpayer expense. At one city commis
sion meeting a few months ago, the parks department indicated 
they needed electric Iree-lrimming equipment. If they can't 
repair streets or mow, they do not need a major tree-trimming 
project. Citi/ens are responsible for trimming trees on their 
property and along the streets adjacent to their property. The 
city could lease the equipment at> needed instead of purchasing 
and paying the interest, depreciation, and maintenance on 

I equipment that would only be used a few times per year.
One dix:s not have to be an economics major to recognize 

the waster in our city government. The problem is that no one 
in our city gov ernment has the courage to stop the waste and cut 
out the pork barrel. I wish wc had administrators in our city 
government instciid of "leaders," who are rapidly leading us to 
higher rates and higher taxes.

Don Reed
Pampa
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V i e w p o i n t s

Why the forests keep hurning

City officials leading the way 
to higher utility rates and taxes

Over .300 Arizona families are victims 
of terrorism, made homeless not by al 
Qaeda's terrorists, but in.stead, by our 
home-grown variety who masquerade 
under the banner of environmentalism 
while committing what amounts to arson 
in our nation’s fore.sts. '

From opposition to genetic crops that 
could end starvatio.i and famine in much 
if the third world, to so-called animal 
rights groups fighting against medical 
research that saves untold millions of 
lives, to groups such as Greenpeace 
whose policies have resulted m destruc
tive wild fires across the nation burning 
people houses to the ground, to anti- 
growth radicals who burn and dynamite 
new construction, the iralfon -is under 
assault from our home-grown terrorists.

The blame for the destruction of mil
lions o f acres of forest land m the West is 
the direct result of the efforts of environ
mentalists such as (irccn|ieace -  they 
have prevented the Forest .Service from 
doing the. kind of maintenance that pre
vents wild fires.

That’s not simply my opinion; it is 
also the opinion of the man who founded 
Greenpeace, Patrick Moore, a man now 
treated by his former allies in the envi
ronmentalist movement as if he were the 
Devil himself

Moore states flatly that the scientific 
facts -  and just plain common sense -  
that call for cleaning out dead trees and 
the accumulation of highly flammable 
debris on the forest floor are ignored by 
Greenpeace and their allies. Their atti-

Mktiael Reagan
C olumnist

tude is let the trees burn.
Moore is outspoken about what the 

movement he founded has become. He 
blames the transformation of Greenpeace 
and the environmental movement into a 
far-left-wing crusade on the fall of the 
Berlin wall!

'Suddenly the international peace 
movement had a lot less to do. Pro-Soviet 
groups in the West were discredited. 
Many of their members moved into the 
environmental movement bringing with 
them their eco-Marxism ...These factors 
have contributed to a new variant of the 
environmental movement that is vo 
extreme that many people, including 
myself, believe its agenda is a greater 
threat to the global environment than that 
posed by mainstream society."

Calling the radical environmentalist 
movement "anti-democratic," Moore 
warns, "The very foundation of our soci
ety, liberal representative demtKracy, is 
rejected as being too ‘human-centered’. 
In the name of ‘speaking for the trees and 
other species’ we are faced with a move
ment that would usher in an era of eco- 
fascism. The ‘planetary police’ would 
‘answer to no one but Mother Earth her- 
scb’."

He adds that the movement is "anti
civilization. In its essence, eco-extrem- 
ism rejects virtually everything about 
modem life. We are told that nothing 
short of returning to primitive tribal soci
ety can save the earth from ecological 
collapse. No more cities, no more air
planes, no more polyester suits. It is a 
naive vision of a return to the Garden of 
F:den."

It is left unsaid that this new and glo
rious Eden, of course, requires a radical 
reduction in the number of human beings 
allegedly overcrowding the surface of 
our beloved Mother Earth.  ̂How that 
reduction is to be achieved is not 
explained but widespread abortion that 
has killed over 40 million unborn 
Americans is a good start. So was the 
Clinton administration and UN failure to 
stop the slaughter of a million human 
beings in Uganda.

Think about it. Now that the environ
mentalist terrorists are bom and causing 
all this trouble, they want population 
control. It’s too bad we didn’t have pop
ulation control before they were bom.

As the Muslim world it. the Middle 
East support their terrorists, in the U.S. 
we support our terrorists, with Congress 
groveling before them and giving them 
just about everything they want, and mil
lions of Americans contributing money to 
them some of which they use to bum 
Americans out of their homes.

Have we no sense’?
Send comments to Mike Reagan at 

mereagan (® hotmail. com.

‘Goodwill’ investments net great returns

Ti)da> IS Sunday. June 29, the 180th day of 2003. There arc 
185 days left in ihc year.

Today 's Highlight 111 History:
On June 29. 1776, the Virginia state constitution was adopt

ed. and Patrick Hcnr\ made governor.
On this date:
In 1767. the Briiish Parliament approved the Townshend 

Revenue Acts, winch imposed import duties on certain gtKxJs 
shipped to Amenta. Colonists bitterly protested the Acts, 
which were repealed m 1770.

It is common knowledge among con- 
jDmers who fuel the marvelous American 
free-enterprise system that one of the 
greatest assets any business can have is 
something we call “Good Will.” The 
gtx)d will of a business simply means that 
the vast majority of the people who 
patronize it or who are connected in any 
way hold it in high esteem and feel good 
about shopping there or doing business 
on a regular basis. The“ GotxJ Will ” of a 
business, over time, can literally mean 
the difference between success or failure 
because no amount of positive advertis
ing can offset a firestorm of negative 
comments made by dissatisfied cus
tomers who spread the word about its , 
products and services.

What may not be common knowledge 
is that for individuals to be successful we 
need a great deal of good will as well. We 
can mcrea.se our success many times over 
if we understand that other people have 
deep subconscious needs and we can help 
to meet these needs. Over the past .sever
al years psychologists have identified 
many of our subconscious needs, but here 
is a list of nine of these that every person 
has. The more of these needs that we can 
help to meet in the lives of other people, 
the more successful we will become.

No. 1; "The need or desire to feel 
ted.” No”. 2: “T he need or desire to 

feel they are approved of.” No. 3: “The 
need or de.sire to be admired.” No. 4;

.IiM Davidson

C olumnist

“The need or desire to be appreciated.” 
No. 5: “The need or desire to feel impor
tant.” No. 6: “T he need or desire for other 
people to agree with us.” No. 7; “The 
need or desire for attention.” No. 8: “ The 
need or desire to feel needed.” No. 9: 
“The need or desire to have outside help, 
help from fiod and from other people.”

Now, when you read this list of sub
conscious needs that we all have, you 
may not autofnalieally make the connec
tion between helping to meet these needs 
for others and your own personal success. 
You will make the connection however, if 
you will stop to consider that almost 
everything we need is in the hands of oth
ers. If we need more money, other people 
have it. If we need a job, other people can 
give it to us. If we need love and approval 
•from others, you guessed it. .Same for a 
promotion and a thousand other things.

Here is a suggestion that I would like 
to make that can make a tremendous dif
ference in your life. Clip out this column 
and place it in a location where you can 
review it often. Human beings are crea
tures of habit and it will work best if you

can do it each day. At this point begin 
your own ‘Good Will” investment 
account. Over the coming weeks and 
months do your best to meet one or more 
of these subconscious needs for every 
person you meet or spend time with.

Just think of all the rewards that will 
come to you if you will begin to make 
every person feel important, appreciated, 
needed and to have the assurance that you 
admire them. When we take the time to 
make other people feel special, good 
things will be. coming our way very, very 
soon.

It’s just human nature to want to be 
around pt:ople who accept us and like us 
as a person. We will give them our sup
port, our cooperation and. if there is not a 
dominant reason to do business some
where else, they will do business with us 
as well.

Please understand that I am not talking 
about being someone who goes around 
patting other people on the back all the 
time. The key word is genuine. When we 
are genuine in our relationship and our 
dealings with others we will get a return 
on our “Good Will” investment account 
that is far greater than just material 
things. This will give us a rense of pur
pose and a peace about ourselves that 
only comes to a person who truly cares 
about others.

Write to Jim Davidson at 2 Bentley 
Drive, Conway, AR 72034.
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Taylor claims victory in latest battle for Liberia’s capital
MONROVIA, U beiu (AP) 

— With fighting receded for 
now in Liberia’s devastated 
capital, President Charles 
Taylor, joined his desperate 
people and called for American 
help to end the war in his 
bloodied West African nation.

But Taylor, making a victory 
tour of his shelled capital after 
chasing rebels out this latest 
time, gave no sign he would 
heed President Bush’s calls that 
he step down.

“We ask the international 
conununity, most specifically 
the United States, to do every
thing within its power to help 
Liberia and Liberians out of 
this mess," Taylor said in a 
radio address Friday, hours 
after fighting stilled.

Taylor, an indicted U.N. war 
crimes suspect, spoke after 
rebels pulled back from the 
western edge of the capital. The 
move ended a four-day siege

that killed an estimated SOO 
civilians.

Liberia’s main port, on the 
west side of this city of 1 mil
lion people, h a s ' repeatedly 
proved the stopping point for 
rebels in their three-year war to 
topple Taylor.

During his radio address, 
thousands of Liberians rallied 
outside the U.S. Embassy, 
pleading for help.

“George Bush we are 
dying,” one sign said. The 
crowd earlier had laid out the 
bodies of children killed in the 
bombardment of the capital 
before the embassy. .

“We need you now, 
America,” another sign said.

Taylor, in his address, again 
raised the possibility that he 
might yield power, meeting the 
key demand of rebels and ful
filling a pledge he made earlier 
this month to step aside in the 
interest of peace.

But he barely mentioned 
leaving.

"The peace that I seek 
should be a soft landing, where 
there will be a cease-fire that 
will be monitored,” Taylor said.

“I will make absolutely sure 
that this kind of murder and 
mayhem ... will not come upon 
you if and when I am not on the 
scene,” Taylor said.

West African leaders prom
ised at least a S,000-member 
peace force for warring Liberia 
after a cease-fire has been 
reached, and said France had 
offered troops and logistical 
support.

Ghana President John/
Kufuor announced the peace 
force late Friday, after the 
arrival of French Foreign 
.Minister Dominique de 
Villepin on a two-day visit to 
the West African nation.
* “Any sacrifice would be 
made to restore peace to

Liberia," said Kufudr, current 
head of West Africa’s regional 
leaders bloc. He said France 
was ready to assist with troops, 
as well as “other logistics.”

In Paris, authorities of the 
French Defense and Foreign 
ministries said they had no 
information on  ̂any French 
assistance to /such a peace 
force.

De Villepin and Ghana offi
cials were in closed meetings 
Saturday, making it impossible 
to immediately reach the 
French foreign minister for fur
ther contunent. '

Trance colonized m^ny of 
the countries in West Africa, 
and traditionally has strong ties 
to the region.

Liberia was founded by 
freed American slaves in the 
19th century, and sees it.self still 
as having strongest links to the 
United States. However, 
Washington so far has shown

no willingness to assist a peace 
force for Liberia, as Liberians 
have asked and U.N. and 
European diplomats have 
uiged. '

On Thursday, however. 
Bush said Taylor had to leave. 
“President Taylor needs to step 
down so that his country can be 
spared ' further bloodshed,” 
Bush said.

For the first time in five 
days, Monrovia’s people slept 
Friday night without shells and 
rockets whistling overhead, and 
awoke to calm Saturday.

Rebels and government 
forces appeared to have waged 
a last intense battle for the port 
Friday morning, before rebels 
—■' under a west African dead
line to fall back in line with a 
June 17 cea.se-fire — retreated.

Mortuaries filled as
Monrovia’s death toll climbed, 0
leaving civilians to hastily bury 
the dead — family members.

and strangers found on the 
streets —  on the city’s Atlantic 
Ocean beaches during the ñghit, 
at times with rockets slamming 
into the sand around them:

Health workers tried to deal 
with growing hunger and dis
ease in the wake of the fighting. 
With the city’s food stocks tied ' 
up in the embattled port, rice, 
flour and other staples had 
tripled in price, if they could be 
found at all.

Fighting surged last week 
after Taylor announced he 
would stay in power at lea.st 
through the end of his term in 
January. His announcement ' 
was seen as reneging on 
pledges made during the peace 
talks to cede power in the inter
est of peace.

West African mediators sus- 
pended Liberia’s month-old 
peace talks for a week, saying 
conditions on the ground had 
made them impossible.

Vietnam releases dissident monk after years under house arrest
 ̂ By MARGIE MASON ■

j  ;  , ,  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

f-  Vietnam (AP) —  Vietnam
- | released a prominent Buddhist dissident 

fiom  house arrest a week after it came under 
heavy international criticism for jailing a 
pro^emocracy advocate. .

Thich Quang Do, nominated for the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 2001, is the secemd highest- 
ranking leader of the banned Unified 
Buddhist Church of Vietnam. He was freed 
after two years of house arrest at Thanh 
Minh Zen M onastery on Friday, the 
Communist Party newspaper People report
ed, j

iTNb decision to grant early release to Do, 
74, who has been under house arrest since 
2001, was made because of “the Party and 
State’s humanitarian policies,” the newspa
per said.

Do had been put on two-year probation at 
his pagoda in June 2001 after atmouncing 
plans to escort the patriarch o f the church.

Thich Huyen Quang, to Ho Chi Minh City 
for medical treatment He was scheduled to 
be released in Septeihbo: ' r

It wasn’t  clear if the move was tied to the 
intense criticism from abroad 'after a 3S- 
year-old political dissident Pham Hong Son, 
was sentenced to .13 years in jail for translat
ing and distributing pro-democracy materials 
over the Internet.

Human rights groups had denounced the 
sentence, saying it was an example of 
Hanoi’s consistent abuse o f political and reli
gious freedoms. The government maintains 
it only punishes those who break the law.’ 

On Saturday, human rights advocates said 
they were hopeful that Do's release signaled 
a positive change in Vietnam’s policies.

“I hope it’s not just one move just to 
silence the international community, but 1 
hope it’s a genuine step,” said Magda 
Kowaiczuk, a spokeswoman for London- 
based Amnesty International. “It’s a very 
positive sign, especially after last week’s 
horrible sentencing of 13 years in prison.”

Vo Van Ai, head of the Paris-based 
International Buddhist Information Bureau, 
praised the lifting of Do’s detention order but 
cautioned that “it is too early to say that he is 
free.”

Ai said Do planned to continued his 
peaceful advocacy of religious freedom and 
human rights in Vietnam.

Vietnamese officials were unavailable for 
comment Saturday.

Carlyle Thayer, an eifpert on Vietnam 
from the Australian Defense Force Academy, 
said Do’s release was an attempt by the gov
ernment to deflect external criticism while 
continuing a trend o f increased leniency 
toward religious dissidents

He said religious leaders are not as threat
ening as political dissidents because they are 
mostly concerned with freedom of worship 
and not challenging the government or 
undermining the ruling Communist Party.

‘The larger theme is there,” Thayer said. 
“Thich Quang Do is tactical. They lose noth
ing, they gain some.”

In April, Hanoi received international 
praise after Prime Minister Phan Van Khai 
held a historic meeting with Quang, 86, of 
the Unified Buddhist Church o f Vietnam, 
who has been under house arrest in his 
remote pagoda in central Vietnam.

The Unified Buddhist Church o f Vietnam 
was outlawed after the installation of the 
state-sanctioned Buddhist Church of 
Vietnam in 1981. Quang and Do have spent 
more than 20 years in jail or under house 
arrest.

A Western diplomat in Hanoi said 
Vietnam is being forced to realize that its 
poor human rights record can have conse
quences.

A group of National Assembly representa
tives who visited the United .States recently 
“heard loud and clear the displeasure over 
recent developments,” the diplomat said on 
condition of anonymity.

The U..S. Congress is now considering a 
bill that would tie non-humanitarian aid to 
Vietnam to its progress on human rights.

Rice heads for Mideast; officials 
say Gaza agreement good flrst step

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Presidential adviser
Condoleezza Rice is holding 
talks with Israeli and 
Palestinian officials this 
weekend in an effort to build 
on an agreement that with
draws Israeli security forces 
from northern Gaza.

Rice is due to meet sepa
rately with Palestinian Prime 

-I Minister Mahmoud Abbas in 
Jericho and Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon in 

“1 Jerusalem.
During her stay, she will 

keep a watchful eye on the 
agreement in. principle 
reached Friday by the two 
sides for Israel to turn over 
security responsibility in 
northern Gaza to the 
Palestinian Authority.

Also, a truce in attacks by 
Hamas and other militant

Islamist groups on Israelis 
appeared to be emerging. On 
Saturday, a leader of the radi
cal Palestinian group Islamic 
Jihad said his organization 
had agreed to a conditional 
three-month cease-fire.

Secretary of State Colin 
Powell called the security 
agreement, reached under the 
supervision of Assistant 
Secretary of State John Wolf, 
a “very positive develop
ment.” He said Israel and the 
Palestinians would get to 
work on a similar arrangement 
for Palestinian security forces 
in Bethlehem on the West 
Bank.

“It is an early step,” he 
said. “A lot more has to hap
pen in the days ahead to make 
sure this opportunity is not 
lost. And this is the beginning 
of a long process that we hope

will lead to the creation of a 
Palestinian state.”

Powell said Wolf would 
appoint a U.S. team to moni
tor transfer of authority from 
Lsrael to the Palestinians and 
help resolve any problems. 
Later on, the Americans will 
look at economic and humani
tarian issues.

“It’s going to be a robust 
team and it’s going to be 
engaged on a regular basis,” 
Powell said.

“We are pleased with the 
progress we have seen,” he 
said at a news conference.

The White House, welcom
ing the agreement, called it 
the “first significant joint step 
toward implementation of 
commitments” Israeli and 
Palestinian leaders made at a 
summit in Jordan with 
President Bush.

Thank You.
Carquest and Parnpa Special Olympics would like to thank 
all the businesses and individuals that supported the Fund 
Raiser. A ll the money raised stayed in Parnpa fo r  Parnpa 
athletes. We would like to give a special thank? to Darrell 
Sehorn and the radio station for their advertisements.

o a o u E s r  o m q u b t

Carquest Employees and die 
Pampa Special Olympians-Todd 
Carter, Aaron Hudson, Jeremy 
Loner, ' Amy Hammer, Stevie 
Contrey, Chaney Jones, Erie 
Knott, Cody Bowers and Taylor 
VandergrifT at the recent Carquest 
fundraiser for Special Olympics. 
Car Quest Employees: Phil Ward, 
Danicll Calloway, JefT Meade, and 
Victor Young.
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CORNERSTONE OAPTIST CHORCH
l.<i E xcited  To Annotm ee

SUNDAY. JUNE 29TH 
9:45 AM RIRIE STUDY 

11:00 AM WORSHIP & MUSICAl

...Something new has come to Parnpa! Cot ner-sione Baptist ( fat reft 
came ftom the anion of Barrett Baptist and lli^hlatnl Baptist. Oat 
vision is to reach oat to Patnptt aith the Good S e a s  of Je sas. lit' 
u oaldlove to have you come and.share a ith as.

hi the comittfi days ice will he .sharing all the new opportatnties 
that you will find at Cornerstone. It is oat desire to he u sed hy 
Cod to he a part o f  all He is doiti^.

Choir Presentation For I  his S u n da ]

IN 60D WE TRUST
A P atriotic M usical

ICe want to itivite ) on to he a part o f  this wotiderfal expenetice as 
ire not only celebrate the moi ement o f  Cod in oat hi e s, hat the 
moiement o f  C od in oar tiation. 1 his Satida i Jane 2hth at 11:00 
am.

Parking is availahle on the West side of Batik s, the front of the 
Worship C enter, and the East .side just o ff of llohart. There a til he 
men and women to assist} on in getting to the proper location. .

Regular Service Times: Sunday Bible Study 9:45 am, 
Sunday Wershlp t ì M  am. Sunday Evening Worsbip 6:00 pm 

Wednesday- Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm

CORNERSTONE BAPTIST CHURCH
1301-1304 N. BANKS • 000-0500

(t ’ÁtiHvmnaiidOffkr thiildiim-ViOt N. tiankf. Wontii/) Cewer- TiOiN. tiiinLt)
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SPECIALS GOOGOOD THROUGH SAT., JULY 5'

H e a l t h  M a r t
P H A R M A C I E S

n o v  i H i f  N M O  r m c n p i i M i  B O B iO T f 

We Accopt M M  Pifty Him  
24 low EMfooMy Service 68M10I

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
114 N. Cuyler • Pampa • 669-7478

WE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY JULY 4TH | M A ^ R O  SUMMER SANDALS C H A R M IN  NEW  SH IPM EN T
C IG A R E T T E S  b u y p a i r  B A T H  T IS S U E  FASHION JEW ELR Y

CARTON ^ 2 3 ^ °  P B E E  . boupkc9 9 ^  i i o D A i r “

D A S A N TI W ATER | | | J |
1/ 2 LITER 6 PKG. I  U  V O  n g j M B  24 EXP • 200  SPEED

COCA ecu, SPRITE 
•>DR. PEPPER

« 1 . 1 9612 01. CANS *1.99 1/2 i / O O F F R E T A I l  $ y i 9 9  
OFF RETAIL Ì /Z  EVERYDAY 4

Corvettes stream into Tennessee, 
Kentucky for 50th anniversary

By KARIN MILLER
Assoc lATRt) P ress W riter

NASHVILI.H. Tenn. (AP)
— lom Meadows isn’t kid
ding when he says his two 
children, both in their 30s, are

J t(K) young to inherit his all- 
original 1966 Corvette.

“It’s in my will that if 
] something happens to me 

before they come of age — 
which 1 believe is at least 40
— she goes to the National 
C’orvette Museum until they’re 
old enough to treat her right,’’ 
said Meadows of .Salisbury, 
Md., on I'hursday as he stood 
beside the pristine convertible 
with only 8,800 miles on it.

Ihe ct)uple are among 
thousands of ( ’orvette enthusi
asts streaming into Nashville 
and Bowling Green, Ky., this 
weekend lo celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the sleek sports 
car that first rolled off the 
Chevrolet assembly line on 
June .30, 1953, in Flint, Mich.

Although C’orvettes now 
are built in Bowling Green — 
a college town about 60 miles 
lo ihe north where the 
Corvelte museum is also locat
ed - the city has no venue big 
enough to handle all,the car 
lovers cx|x,'cled to attend the 
celebration.

Instead, they’ll be at the 
Tennessee l itans’ C’oliseum in 
Nashville for parades, vintage 
and new car displays, semi
nars and concerts by The 
Tcmpiations and /Z  Top.

.Several thousand Corvette 
enthusiasts from across the

country are meeting at the 
museum Friday morning to 
caravan down, and others will 
head back up to Bowling 
Green for birthday cake lo cel
ebrate the actual anniversary 
Monday.

Dave Brisco drove his 1956 
“ca.scade green — and don’t 
you even think turquoise’’ 
’Vette down from C’memnati 
for display behind the 
( ’oliseum.

“It’s a car that was made to 
be driven,’’ he said, acknowl
edging with a grin that he has 
taken it to 120 rnph. “There’s 
no luxury to it. No power
steering or brakes. It’s pretty 
much a muscle car.”

The car would have sold for 
$3,100 new and he paid much 
more when he bought it six 
years ago, but he won’t say 
how much or discuss selling it 
now.

“It’s priceless,” he said. 
“It’s always been my dream 
car.’’

A new ( ’orvette sells for 
around $50,(KK). The average 
buyer is a 49-year old white 
man earning more than 
.$125,000 a year with five or 
more vehicles.

But the cars are being pur
chased by an increasing num
ber of female and younger 
owners, and a club for “future 
C’iirvetle owners” who are too 
young to drive now exists.

Rick Baldick, ( ’hevrolci’s 
marketing director who spent 
a year planning the celebra
tion. calls _ the Corvette 
“America’s perfect icon.”

“Rock ’n’ Roll and the 
( ’orvette started at the same 
lime and people said neither 
would last. But they’re both 
going strong,” he said with a 
laugh as took a break from 
last-minute preparations. He 
.said more than 13,000 tickets 
had been sold and he expects 
at least 3,(XK) more to be pur
chased during the weekend.

Roger and Marcia Metzger 
of Spring Hill. Tenn., picked 
up pre-ordered tickets for 
themselves and friends driving 
in from out-of-state Thursday 
afternoon, but they looked 
somewhat out of place in their 
( ’hevy Trailblazer.

“It’s being restored,” 
Metzger said wistfully of his 
'(A  mtxlel. “This is hers.”

He said he originally 
planned to buy a Corvette 
when he graduated from high 
schooj.

“But I came along and the 
money he had saved up- went 
for an engagement ring,” 
Marcia Metzger said. “It took 
him 20 years to get his 
( ’orvette.”

Meadows said he hud lust
ed lor a Corvette since he was 
10 and saw one of the first 
mtxlels drive by in 1953. He 
has owned as many as six and 
now has four, but he said he 
will never sell the ’66, which 
IS on display outside the 
( ’oliseum.

“It’s great to be paying trib 
ute to the ’Vcite and the 50 
years it’s been in exi.stence. 
It’s the first true American- 
built sports car.”

I I

J u l y  4 t h  E a r l y  D e a d l i n e s
CIsssified &  City Brief Deadlines

Ads For
Thursday July S'“ 
Friday July 4* 
Sunday July 6'̂  
MondayJuly 7'̂

Deadline
Wed.,2'"' 12 noon
Wed.. 2"' • 4 p.m.
Thurs., 12 noon 
Thurs., T  • 4 p.m.

Display &  Classified Display Deadlines
Ads For Deadline

Friday. July 4* Tues., July T' • 12 noon
Sunday, July S"* Wed.. July 2""' 12 noon
Mon. July 7th Thurs.. July J"“ • 10a.m.
Tues. July 8* . Thurs., July 3'" • 12 noon

The Pampa News office will be closed ' 
July 4th, however, papers will be delivered!

Woman sentenced to 50 years 
for hitting man with car, then 
ieaving him stuck in windshieid

By ANGELA K. BROW N
A ssociated Press W riter

FORT WORTH (AP) —  A videotape of 
Chante Mallard at a nightclub, just one 
week after she struck a homeless man with 
her car and left him lodged in the wind
shieid to die, may have been on jurors' 
minds when they sentenced her to 50 years 
in prison for murder, attorneys say.

The jury deliberated about 2 1/2 hours 
Friday before agreeing to the penalty for 
Mallard, 27, a former nurse’s aide. She will 
be eligible for parole in 25 years.

Mallard, after a night of drinking and 
using drugs, hit 37-year-old Ciregory Biggs 
as he walked along a highway near her 
house about 3 a.m. on Oct. 26, 2001.

His body crashed through her windshield, 
lodging with his torso bent over the dash
board and his legs outside the jagged glass. 
Mallard never called for medical help. 
Instead, she drove home, parked in the 
garage and after crying and apologizing to 
the moaning man, left his mangled body in 
the car. .. r-.i t .'.!. *.?•. . ft*

She said she was too afraid o f ,being 
arrested to call for help and Ecstasy 
impaired her judgment. Medical experts tes
tified Biggs likely died one to two hours 
later 'and probably would have survived 
with treatment.

A week later. Mallard and a friend went 
back to the same bar. F*rosecutors showed 
jurors the nightclub’s surveillance videotape 
of Mallard and her friend talking as they 
walked inside to blaring music.

After Mallard was convicted of murder 
Thursday, she sobbed while apologizing for 
the Biggs’ death. When asked why she went 
back to the bar and continued smoking pot 
and drinking, she said she was trying to for-

get what she did ip him.
Defense attorney Jeff Kearney and prose

cutor Richard Alpert later said tlu,t evidence 
may have influenced the jury’s decision.

Alpert —  who had asked junKS to send 
Mallard behind bars for life, the maximum 
term —  said he was pleased with the sen
tence.

“We just wanted to point out that this was 
a serious case, and it needed a serious pun
ishment,” Alpert said.

Biggs’ 20-year-eld son, Brandon, read a 
statement in court after the sentence was 
announced.

‘T o  Chante, I personally would like to 
say that I would accept your apology, but in 
return I hope that you will accept my for
giveness and I hope you will accept the for
giveness of Jesus Christ,” he said.

Kearney said Mallard expected punish
ment but was upset with the length of the 
senterice. He said he would appeal hercon- 
viction and argue Biggs’ death didn’t meet 
the legal definition of murder.

“My heart is heavy, truly heavy,” said 
NorniaFCare;thers,,.wbo counseled Mallard 
as part o f the,Tarrant County Jail chaplain 
program. Mallard’s family declined to com
ment.

Mallard also was sentenced Friday to 10 
years for ta p e r in g  with evidence. That 
term will be served concurrent with the 
murder sentence. She pleaded guilty to the 
tampering charge before her trial began 
Monday.

Biggs’ battered body was found in a park 
the day after he was hit. A friend o f 
Mallard’s and his cousin pleaded guilty to 
tampering with evidence by dumping the 
body. Cíete Jackson and Herbert Tyrone 
Cleveland received prison sentences o f 10 
years and nine years, respectively.

NASA panel to investigate cause of flying wing crash
HONOLULU (AP) — 

NASA named a team of five 
scientists and engineers to 
investigate the crash of an 
unmanned, solar-powered fly
ing wing that went down in the 
Pacific (Jeean,

The Helios Prototype 
crashed Thursday near the

Navy’s Pacific Missile Range 
Facility at Barking Sands about 
.30 minutes after taking off. The 
investigators will spend the next 
week on Kauai trying to figure 
out what went wrong.

The remotely piloted, $15 
million aircraft was traveling at 
a speed of about 21 mph at

3,(XX) feet when it broke up and 
crashed, said Alan Brown, a 
spokesman for NASA’s Dryden 
Flight Research Center' in 
Edwards, Calif.

Some pieces of the light
weight craft were recovered, 
and the search continued Friday 
for parts floating on the ocean.

What do
these busy 
people have 
in common?

r
They all got tested for colorectal cancer. 

If they have time, so do you.

Screening saves lives. 
If you’re over 50, 

take time to see your doctor 
and get screened.
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M i :m  S

Week of J une JOtJ uly 4
PISD Summer Prognun 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pizzaf
Lunch: Pizza dippers or 

macaroni/cheese, com, 
spinach, pineapple. ’ 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Waffle sticks. ,
Lunch: Sloppy Joes or 

macaroni/cheese, English 
peas, salad, pears.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits.
Lunch: Chicken fajitas or 

macaroni/cheese, pinto 
beans, Spanish rice, apples.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon roils.
Lunch: Bologna sandwich

es or macaroni/cheese, carrot 
sticks, lettuce/tomatoes, 
peaches.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Comdogs or maca

roni/cheese, French fries, 
vegetarian beans, applesauce.

Lunch in the Park 
MONDAY

Lunch: Corndogs, trail 
mix, fruit cup, milk. 

TUESDAY
Lunch: Cheese sandwich, 

juice, fruit cup, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Lunch: Hot dogs, trail mix, 
fruit cup, milk.

THURSDAY
Lunch: Turkey sandwiches, 

trail mix, fruit cup, milk.
FRIDAY

Lunch: Burrito, trail mix, 
fruit cup, milk.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Sloppy Joes, tater tots, pork 
beans, apricots.

TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie, pickled 

beets, com, pudding.

WEDNESDAY
Eggs/bacon casserole, hash 

browns, biscuits, gravy, 
peaches.

THURSDAY
C o r n d o g s ,  

macaroni/cheese, peas/car- 
rots, applesauce.

FRIDAY
Swiss steak, mashed pota

toes, green beans, jello.
Senior Citizens

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or ham 

salad, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, beans, slaw, 
tossed of jello salad, triple 
chocolate fudge cake or blue
berry creme pie, hot rolls or 
combread

TUESDAY
Chicken strips or moch 

filet mignon, sour creme 
potatoes, California blend, 
creme corn, beans, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, sour 
creme cake or chocolate ice
box pie, hot rolls or corn- 
bread

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook’s 
choice, mashed potatoes, 
Italian green beans, squash 
casserole, beans, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, strawberry 
cake or peach/pineapple cob
bler, hot rolls or combread 

THURSDAY
Catfish & Hushpuppies or 

bar-b-qued sausage w/onion 
rings, potato wedges, broc- 
coli/cheese, beans, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, butter 
pecan cake or tapioca cups, 
garlic toast, hot rolls or corn- 
bread

FRIDAY
Closed for Independence 

Day.

CINCINNATI (AP) — The 
United Steelworkers union 
has broken off contract talks 
with Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co., rejecting an offer made 
shortly before a midnight 
strike deadline.

Union spokesman Wayne 
Ranick said no additional 
talks have been scheduled. He 
declined further comment and 
said the union would issue a 
statement later Saturday.

The union has said it is pre
pared to strike if necessary, 
though some investors and 
analysts have said neither side 
can afford a strike.

Goodyear spokesman 
Chuck Sinclair said company 
officials were disappointed no 

1 agreement was reached. “Both 
sides have been working since 
March, and the delay just 
extends the period, of indeci
sion,” he said.

Sinclair said an agreement 
with the union is an important 
part of Goodyear’s plan to

Nature lovers blitz Central Park
By TARABURGHART

A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

NEW YORK (AP) — More than 300 
scientists, naturalists and volunteers 
fanned out through Central Parìe to take 
inventory of its living organisms for 24 
hours — sifting through sediment- 
clogged beer bottles, dodging rowboats 
and strategically placing food only a moth 
could love.

The effort is the first to observe and 
record the biodiversity of the 843-acre 
urban oasis, which is celebrating its ISOth 
birthday this year.

“It’s not just the rainforests of Central 
America that are teeming with life. You 
can find the wonders of nature a short 
walk from the urban canyons of 
Manhattan,” said Richard Wiese, presi
dent of the Explorers Club, which organ
ized the event.

Of course, there were also some condi
tions that scientists wouldn’t find in any 
rainforést.

On Friday, acclaimed marine biologist 
Sylvia Earle adjusted her wetsuit in a 
fountain before exploring a murky, 12- 
feet-deep pond.

While she prepared for her swim, a 
vendor hawked hot dogs nearby and a 
couple took wedding photos in front of 
the fountain. When she entered the pond, 
Earle found families and couples row
boating past her head.

“This is a first!” she said with a laugh.
The algae in the pond was too thick for 

the divers to see much, but some brought 
up tiny worms — along with a few empty

“How we treat the 
Earth * affects our 
human welfare. We 
humans are dependent 
on the laws of nature 
for our quality of life.” 

-Naturalist Jim Fowler

beer bottles containing sediment that was 
to be sifted for signs of life.

In other areas of the park, birdwatchers 
pointed their bincx:ulars to the sky and 
botanists pointed their gaze at the ground.

Researchers during the night were 
planning to hang a white sheet between 
trees, place molasses and rotten fruit 
nearby, and flash an ultraviolet light at the 
sheet in order to identify the moths that 
flew by.

The event started at ntxin Friday and 
was to end at noon Saturday. Results were 
to be published on a Web site: 
http://www.nycbioblitz.org/.

The Explorers Club got support from a 
number of organizations, including the 
New York City Audubon Society, the 
Wildlife Conservation Society and the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden,
Organizers said the inventory would 

serve as a baseline for measuring the bio
logical health of the park in the future.

“How we treat the Earth affects obr 
human welfare. We humans are depend
ent on the laws of nature for our quality of 
life,” said naturalist Jim Fowler, dressed 
in the same type of khaki outfit he used to 
wear for his appearances on “The Tonight 
Show” with Johnny Carson.

Last July, scientists discovered a new 
species of centipede in Central Park, the 
first new animal species found in the 
greenspace in more than a century.

It’s possible that this weekend’s event 
will also discover a new species, although 
that’s not the goal, said Raoul IJain, a sci
entist with the Center for Biodiversity and 
Conservation at the American Museum of 
Natural History.

A team led by Bain took several nets to 
ponds IcKated on the northern edge of the 
park to liK)k for reptiles and amphibians.

He was especially hoping to find bull
frogs and green frogs, last spotted in the 
park in 1982. But he was confident he'd 
find some animals not native to the area 
— such as red-eared sliders, a turtle pop
ular as a pet — that had been dumped in 
t!ie park.

‘This is a great forum that lets urban
ites realize what’s right under their 
noses,” he said. “This is just a flavor of 
what the natural world is like.”

On the Net: The Explorers C’lub: 
www.explorers.org

BioBlitz: http://www.nycbioblitz.org/

Walkway unveiled linking 
centers for MLK, Carter

Goodyear, United Steelworkers 
break off contract negotiations

return to financial strength. 
He said the company made its 
latest offer about 11:40 p.m. 
Friday. Ranick and Sinclair 
had said earlier Friday that the 
two sides had made consider
able progress.

Ranick said health care for 
retirees and restructuring debt 
were among the union’s major 
concerns.

The union, which repre
sents more than 16,000 of 
Goodyear’s 92,0(X) workers, 
is also looking for job security 
in the rubber and tire industry. 
Its contract with 11 Goodyear 
plants expired April 19.

Both sides agreed to a 72- 
hour notification before termi
nation of a contract extension. 
No notification had been 
given by either side as of early 
Saturday.

On the Net:Goodyear: 
http://www.goodyear.com 

United Steelworkers of 
America: http://www.uswa.org

ATLANTA (AP) — Former 
President Jimmy Carter and the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 
never met, but their common 
legacies of peace and human 
rights are now linked by a 
walkway of'exhibits connect
ing their national landmarks.

The Carter-King Peace 
Walk at Freedom Park, a six- 
exhibit tribute, was unveiled 
Friday. It physically links 
Carter’s presidential center and 
library with King’s national 
historic site.

Lining the 1.5-mile walk
way are plaques tracing 
Carter’s history as rural farmer, 
governor and president, and 
King’s career as a pastor and 
civil rights activist.

Each man won a Nobel 
Peace Prize and grew up in 
Georgia.

“1 never met him. 1 was just 
a peanut farmer when he was 
leading the way,” Carter said.

But he added, “The things I 
did as president were very 
much influenced by him. I’m 
honored to be associated in this 
way with Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.”

Carter grew up in Plains, a 
farming community in south 
Georgia, during the Great 
Depression. He cites the values 
of hard work, education and 
community service that he 
learned as a boy as principles 
that helped him as president

and in his peace efTorts.
King’s widow, Coretta Scott 

King, told a crowd gathered 
around the walkway Friday that 
the contributions of her hus
band, who was assassinated in 
1%8, and Carter have inspired 
people around the world and 
are part of a “common legacy 
that binds the two leaders.”

“Peace is not just the goal 
we seek, but the way we travel 
as well,” she said.

U.S. Rep. John l^w is, a 
Georgia Democrat who 
worked with both King and 
Carter, said the walkway sym
bolizes a journey toward peace 
that continues today.

“If humanity is to rise to its 
full potential ..̂  we must rise 
above what’s worst within us,” 
Lewis said. “We’re one people, 
we’re one house. The 
American people, the 
American hou.se. The world 
people, the world house.”
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B a c k  f a m i l y  d e s c e n d a n t s  g a t h e r  i n  M c L e a n
In 1903, John David “J.D.” 

Back bought two sections df 
land at Tive dollars an acre in 
Gray County, approximately 
eight-miles north of McLean. In 
November of 1904, lie moved 
his wife, Fmma Vaughn and the 

, 10 children from their Collin 
Co. farm in Ea.st Texas to their 
new home in the Texas 
Panhandle.

The settlement later became 
know as Back community. April 
22, 1927, the headlines in all the 
newspapt;.rs read: “Back No. 1 

/ Comes in a Gusher.” 'Phis was 
the biggest oil well that had ever 
been discovered in the 
Panhandle. The community 
quickly changed from farming 
to one olOil and natural gas pro
duction.

A new brick schixil house 
w ith all modern equipment was 
built, and there was talk of a 
new tow n, [icrhaps "Back City,” 
but ibis never happened. The 
Phillilps Plant and the railroads 
located elsewhere, leaving the 
community without its Untici 
jiated growth and development.

I in 1950. the Back Independent 
.School District consolidated 
with the McLean Public 
SchiHils.

Saturday, June 14, de.scen- 
dants of this pioneer family 
gathered in Mclxan to share 

memories and enjoy fellowship 
of aunts, uncles and cousins. 
Intlividual floats representing

■ •  '  (Courtesy photo)
The Back family (first row, left-right) Vic, Joe°, J.D., Em m a, Jack; (second row, 
l-r) Ollie, Charlie, Viola, Bud, Nora; and (third row) Johnny, Jim .

and sons Preston and Dane 
from Giddings. Loree Watson 
DuBosc from The Woodlands

each family member joined the 
McLean Hx-students parade 
though downtown, Saturday 
morning. The J.D. and Emma 
Back float was a horse-drawn 
w(H)d wagon typical of that time 
in history.

Many of the descendants 
who r(xJe on the floats were 
dressed in period clothing. One 
float represented the Back ISD, 
where many former students 
attended .school.

Over 100 descendants from

California to Maryland attended 
the reunion; Descendants of
Olive “Ollie” Audree Back and
George
Watson

Milton Watson: Artie 
Riley and daughter

Donna Carol England from 
Ontario, Calif. George, Louise, 
Oma, La Von and L.M. Watson 
from McLean. Delmon and 
Vida Watson Hodges from Fo,n 
Stockton. E.R. and Mary Ann 
Watson from Friona. Tom and 
Marie Watson O’Neal from 
Dickinson. Linda Watson Pniitt

and Chelsey Watson from 
Spring. Ryan, Reagan and
Kristi Mayces from Houston. 
James Mark, Diana, Josh and 
Jacob Watson from Alanreed.

Descendants of (Tharlie Back 
and Cora Belle Watson: Dr, 
Richard D. Back from 
Fayetteville, Ark. Billy, Leslie, 
Erin and Emily Bennett from 
Brenham. Greg, Halcyon, Ariel

and Adren'' Ridgon from 
E)urham, N.C. Mae Láveme 
Back from McLean. Loujuana 
Worstall from Zanesville, Ohio. 
Wayne and Betty Roberts from 
Abilene. W.A. and Barbara 
Bentley from Amarillo. Viola 
Gaye Loya and her two daugh
ters Amanda and Tamara live on 
the original home site in Back 
community.

Descendants of William 
“Bud" Back and Mattie 
Colebank: Avalee Back
Crockett from Borger. Charles 
and Flonell Henderson from 
Borger. Johnny and Anita Back 
Day from McLean. Gelemma 
Back from Pampa. Billy and 
Lynna Gail Crockett from 
Shamrock. Larry and Margaret 
Back from Miami.

Descendants of Joe Back and 
Oma Bethel Sanders; Lxirraine 
Back Clark and her daughter 
Janett Jasey from Carter, Okla. 
Janett 19-month-old great- 
granddaughter, Halie Marie 
Davis represented seven gener
ations of the Back family. 
Lorraine was bom June 7, 1911, 
and is the oldest living grand
child of J.D. and Emma Back.

Descendants of James “Jim” 
David Back and Vera 
Featherston: Mary Emma,
Wayne, David and Fern Woods 
from McLean. Don and Pia 
Woods from Amarillo. Mabel 
Back Rives from Gaithersburg, 
Md. Mark and Judy Rives from

Germantown, Md. Noparat, 
Sandra, Matthew and Michael 
Woods from Arlington. 

/Rhoitda, Shayna, Dillon and 
Kailey Thornton from Omah, 
Neb. Teresa, Alan, Taryn, 
Taylor and Carson Eubank from 
Pampa. Ramie Woods from 
Amarillo. '

There are no known descen
dants of Nora Back and Claude 
Dowis still living.

Descendants of Johnny 
Richard Back and Birdie 
Fulbright: Dorothea Back
Goodwyn from McLean. 
Lawrence, Linda, Gabrielle, 
Thomas Lee and Katie Faith 
Goodwyn from Lebanon,, Tenn. 
Dara Shult^ from Austin. 
Tommy and Mary Ann Back 
Hale from Mesquite. Mary Tom, 
David and Anna-Claire Hoover 
from Mesquite. Johnny Reed 
Back and Martha from Gretna, 
La. LaVaughn Back from 
Amarillo. Julie, Nicholas, Jamie 
Vlieg from Flagstaff, Ariz.

Victor Spencer Back was a 
bachelor and left no descen
dants. Jack and Iva Back had no 
children and left no descen

dants. Descendants of Viola 
Back and Raymond Glass: 
Dale, Mary Lou, Bob and Janet 
Glass from McLean. Judy Glass 
Howard from Ruidoso, N.M. 
Sherry Glass Kramer from 
Skellytown. Terri, Jillian, 
Jordan and Jerah Luna from 
Clarendon.

Mc’s Car Wash
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Come Help Us Celebrate 
Pat Lee’s 85™ Birthday 

Your Presence And Friendship 
Are The Only Gifts Needed 

Saturday, J uly 5 , 2 0 0 3  ~ 2  -  4  p.m . 
First Baptist Church 

Fellowship Hall 
3 1 5  E. 4™, Lefors, Texas

Guess Who’s 40 ?

We Love You, 
Mother & Dan ^
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•LEGACY* , ^
The M.K. Brown "Legacy" book 

> is cunently on sale at White
Deer Land Museum, Hastings 
and the Chamber of Commerce.

PPHM EXHIBITS 
" This summer. Panhandle-Plains

Historical Museum in Canyon 
will exhibit "Neighbors; Texas 
Artists in New Mexico" and 

, "Three Pueblo Painters" from
June 21 dirough Oct. S at its 
location in Canyon.

LIBRARY SUMMER 
EVENTS

Lovett Memorial -Library will 
host Story Times with stories 
and crafts for children 18- 
months and older at 10 a.m., 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday starting June 2 and 
continuing throughout the month 
at the library. In July, Story 
Times will be offered at 10 a.m., 
Monday and Tuesday. Also in 
July special programs will be 
staged at 10:30 a.m.,
Wednesdays, for children 
kindergarten age and up. 
Program topics will include 
"Learn How to be a spy!" and 
"Mystery Day at the Library." 

j  For more information, contact
4.

the library at 669-5780.
INVENTION DAY AT THE 

LIBRARY
Lovett Memorial Library in 
Pampa is planning an invention 
day July 9 for area children. 
Shania Brookshire, children's 
librarian, is seeking the follow
ing materials for donation: 
Cardboard boxes, plastic bottles, 
pizza boxes. Styrofoam drshes, 
paper cups, paper plates, alu
minum foil di.ihes. yogurt con
tainers, buttons, ribbon, con
struction paper, paper bags, plas
tic containers, broken crayons, 
plastic lids, detergent boxes and 
bottles. For more information or 
to make a donation, contact 
Bnxikshire at 669-5780. 
SUMMER READINf; PRO

GRAM
Registration for the Summer 
Reading Program at Lovett 
Memorial Library will get under 
way May 27 and continue 
thniughout the summer. All chil
dren will receive a free Ixxik 
upon completing three hours of 
reading time. For each hour read, 
they will get to glue a puzzle 
piece. Participants may also be 
eligible for 10 .$10 certificates 
from Hastings. For more infor
mation, contact the library at 
669-5780.

ARC SWIM LESSONS 
Gray County chapter of the 
American Red Cross and the 
City of Pampa will be offering 
swim lessons throughout the 

J  months of June and July and the 
beginning of August at M.K 
Bmwn P(X)I for a variety of age 

-| and experience levels, .starting 
• with ages 3 through 5. Each two- 

week class will be .30-minutes in 
length and cost $35. To enroll or 
for more information, call the 
local Red Cross office at f)69 
7121.

SQUARE HOUSE

Carson County Square House 
Museum in Panhandle will fea
ture the art df'iKaron Bonnell 
throughout May and June and 
the art of photographer/aitist 
Barbara Lines throughjiluly 31. 
A reception for Lines is sched
uled &om2:3(M p.m.. July 13 at 
the museum. Bonnell currently 
teaches high school art in Miami * 
and enjoys working with a vari
ety of mediums. She was previ
ously named Artist of the Year 
by Pampa Fine Arts Association. 
Lines, a native of Connecticut, 
moved to Canyon in 1998.

SQUARE HOUSE 
Caisrxi County Square House 
Mu.seum will feature the art of 
Karon Bonnell thnxjghout May 
and June. Bonnell currently 
teaches high school art in Miami 
and enjoys working with a vari
ety of mediums. She has studied 
under Ron duBois, Joyce 
Boston, Dr. Emelio C’abellero 
and Stefan Kramer, has exhibit
ed in numerous area art exhibi
tions and been named Artist of 
the Year by Pampa Fine Arts 
As.s(K'iation.

TDHS VOLUNTEERS
Texas Department of Human 
Services is seeking volunteers 
for its Texas Works Services 
Program. Tasks are varied and 
placement is based upon the vol
unteer's interest, capability and 
availability of openings. Hours 
are flexible. For more informa
tion, contact Beth Miller at 665- 
1863.
SOUTIISIDE SENIOR CITI

ZENS CENTER
Southside Senior Citizens 
Center will be open this summer 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., and from 6- 
9 p.m., starting June 9. The cen
ter will host a viiriety of activities 
for all ages including games, 
crafts, billiards, domino tourna
ments, free computer classes and 
Friday Fun Nights.

CAPRfX’K CANYONS 
CapriK'k Canyons State Park and 
Trail way State Park near 
Quitaque is planning the follow
ing event during mririth of 
June: "Summer Wildflowers" 
and "Birding at Dusk," both June 
28. For more information, con
tact park headquarters at (806) 
455-1254.

STARS OVER TEXAS
The cast, staff and crew of "lame 
Star Rising," the outdrxir musi
cal staged at Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area near 
Fritch, will present its "Stars 
Over Texas Revue" Monday 
nights, June 17-Aug. 12, at the 
Ambassador Hotel in Amarillo. 
For more information, call (806) 
274-9050 or visit www.lone.star-

risingxxm on the Intenwt.
PAS DANCE

PanqMi Arei Siqf t e  Dance will 
be from 8-11 p.m., Saturday, 
June 28 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium with Indian 
Summer. Admission is $6 per 
person. No smoking and no alco
hol allowed. Please bring a cov
ered dish. For more information, 
call 665-7059.

ILP CONTEST 
International Library of 
Photography is currently accept
ing entries into its free 
International Open Amateur 
Photography Contest. The dead
line for entries is June 30 For 
more information, log onto 
www.picture.com on the 
Internet.
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

The Texas Department of Health 
will be offering immuniz.ation ‘ 
clinics for vaccines that give 
protection against several child 
hood di.seases including polio, 
diphtheria, Ux;k jaw (tetanus), 
whooping cough (pertussis), 
measles, mbella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus influenzae fype 
B) and chickenpox (varicella). 
Flu vaccines may also be 
offered at designated clinics. 
The TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keeping the 
clinic open. The amount charged 
will be ba.sed on family income 
and size, and the ability to pay. 
The following clinics will lx* 
offered: 9:30 a.m.-12 ntxin and 
1-4 p.m., June 4 and 18, 11)11, 
7.36 S. Cuyler, Pampa; and 11 
a.m.-12 p.m. and 1-4 p.m., June 
23, Canadian City Hall, 
Canadian.

HARRINGTON CAN( ER 
CENTER

The Women's Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington C'ancer 
Center has ann<)unccd the fol
lowing upcoming breast cancer 
.screening clinic: June .30. First 
flnited Methixiist Church, in 
Pampa. Participants will receive 
a low-cost self-exam mammo 
gram and a breast health apprais
al along with individual instnic-' 
tion by a registered nur.se in 
breast self-examination. Funding 
is available through the Texas 
Department of Health for Texas 
residents who qualify for a.ssis- 
tance. All exams are by appoint
ment only. For more informa
tion, call (806) 35i>-1905 or 1- 
800 .377-4673.

ART IN THE PARK 
Clarendon's yearly "Art in the 
Park" celebration will be staged 
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Friday, July 
4, at City Park in Cl.irendon. The 
event will include brxiths, 
games, ftxxi raffles, fund-raising

Sid S a n d ers , DPM, R.Ph.
FOOT SPECIALIST

is happy to announce the beginning . 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa 

For Appointment Call 806-463-1900
3023 Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

G R A D U A T E  G I F T  I D E A S
Introducing the SM SKYFi™ Audio System by

The new SKYFi Audio System lets you take XM wherever 
you want to take it. And since you can hear XM’s 100 
digital channels from coast to coast, that's a heck of a 
lot of places. Powered by batteries or AC adapter, this 
portable audio product features an integrated SKYFi 
receiver, a remote control, built-in handle and antenna. 
So now, you can get your XM to to.

Take XM virtually anywhere...

J V C / ^ O  3 1LI

found • Security )P i^ ucts  ̂ .
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HALLS

Relay For Life booths, and a 
craft fair. An Old Settler's 
Reunion, Shriner's barbecue, 

/Lions Club Cow Patty Bingo, 
bicycle parade, regular parade 
and Cowboy Ranch Rodeo will 
be held in conjunction with the 
annual event. For more informa
tion about booth space, contact 
Donley County Extension office 
at (806) 874-2141.

STUDENT PRODUCTION 
,High school students from the 
Panhandle area will perform 
"Les Mfs^nibles" July 10-12 at 
Amarillo Civic Center in 
Amarillo. For ticket information, 
call (806) 378-30% or log onto 
www.panhandletickets.com. 
SUMMER YOUTH CLASS

ES
National Ranching Heritage 
Center will offer "Summer 
Youth (Masses" from 9 a.m.-12 
ntxm. July 21 -25. at the center in 
Lubbtx;k. For more information, 
ciUl (80i)) 742-0497, ext. 228.

HPIY ART FESTIVAL 
Entries are currently being 
sought for the High Plains 
International Youth Art Festival. 
Hie event, open to youth age 18 
and under, will be held from 9 
a.m.-3 p.rh., Saturday, July 26 at 
several legations including 
Wixsdy Ciuthrie Music Center in 
Pampa and Community Center 
in Miami. All visual media will 
be accepted (photography, paint
ing, sculpture, ceramics, etc.) 
Deadline for entries is July 21. 
Cost is $5 [vr artist. No limit is 
placed on numIxT of exhibits. 
Space is limited. Participants 
will Ixv served on a first come, 
first serve basis. To register, log 
o n ' t o
www.pampastiibute.org/art_fes- 
tival.hini or call (8(K>) 868-2094.

I KA ( ON l EST 
Texas Forestry Assixiation is 
cuiTcntly accepting nominations 
for Its aiiiuial l•xcellence in 
Wood Design Award. 
Nominations are o|xn to projects 
that have Ix-en completed within 
the Iasi five years that aestheti

cally utilitt wewd and/or uw 
wood products structurally. 
Categories are as follows: 
Institutional, Commercial, 
Residential and Special Projects. 
IVaHliiw» fnr entries is July 31. 
For an application or more infor
mation, call 1-866-TXTREESor 
write P.O. Box, 1488, Lufkin, 
TX 75902-1488. 
HOLLINGHEAD REUNION 
The Hollingshedd family 
reunion will be held August 
2003 at Moore.stown, N.J. The 
first Hollingsheads arrived in the 
American colonies anxind 1700. 
If you are a descendant or know 
one who might be interested.
mure information is available/
from Brian Hollingshead at 
H Y P E R L I N K  
hollingshead@telus.net or write: 
2692 Mountview Place. 
Burnaby, BC. V3J 1F13, Canada 

ACS PARF2^ 
CONreRENCE: 

American Cancer Sexiety will 
host its 18th Annual Parent 
Teaching Conferenc'e for families 
of children with cancer on 
Saturday and Sunday. Aug. 2-3, at 
the Omni Hotel in Austin. 
Registraticxi fee is $70 per parent 
and includes lunch, hotel, Uxlging, 
reception, breakfast and confer
ence materials. The fee is $55 fix 
parents not staying at the hotel. Ftx 
a registration fonn ix ftx more 
infixmation, call (512) 919-1850.

AG EXPO
High Plains Ag Expo is slated 
Aug. 5-7 in Dumas. 'The show 
will offer equipment demonstra
tions, product comparisons and 
on-site company representatives. 
Exhibitor categories include 
Tractors, Livestock Equipment, 
Application Equipment, Tillage 
Equipment, Hay Equipment, 
Irrigation Equipment, Seed and 
Chemical, Trailers and more.

RISE&SHINE AWARDS 
Ptist® Cereals is once again spon
soring its "Rise & Shine Awards" 
fix children who "rise" to the occa
sion in mxirishing their communi
ties and "shine" in their accixn- 
plishnxmls. Nixninatioas are open 
for children between 5 and 18. 
Youth may nominate themselves 
(ix be nominated by another per
son) by submitting an essay of no 
mtxe than 250 wixds desenbing 
why they deserve-to be a recipient 
of an award. Es.says will be judged 
ba.sed on community/neighbor- 
hiKxi involvement (25 percent), 
persuasiveness of cs.say (35 per
cent) arxl (xrtcome of action (40 
percent). Five winners will, be 
selected from each participating 
state. ftir entries is Aug.

25. For iTKxe infoimation write: 
Post Cereals "Rise & Shine" 
Awards, do  Hunter Public 
Relatiorcs, 41 Madison Ave., 5th 
Flixx, New Yixk, NY lOOlO- 
2202.

LE N T Z  C O N O C O
3 0 0  N . H o b a r t  6 6 5 - 3 2 8 1

LISTEN TO YOUR CAR

p EHNXMI-

Com plete Auto Service 
24 Hr. Pumps

Stop . Go. P ennzoil

P a m p a ’ s  T o p  0 ’ T e x a s  R o d e o
July 10,11 & 12 
7:30 PM Nightly

Kid  Po n y  Sh o w  
J uly  6 , 7 ,  & 8 .2 0 0 3  

Su n d a y -  4  P.M.
Monday- 7 P.M.
Tu esd a y  -  7  P.M .

Th u r s d a y
QUEEN LUNOIEON - 11:30 A.M.
EREE BAR-B-QUE - 5:30 P.M. 

[Sp o n s o r e d  b y  Al b e r t s o n s , Bo w e r s  Ra n c h , 
Fr a n k ’s  Tr u e  Va lu e  a n d  Th r ift w a y  

a n d  Ta y lo r  Pe t r o l e u m  
CHALLENGE PICKUP RACE - 6 P.M. 

Fr i d a y
1 FAMILY NIGHT DISCOUNTED TICKET PRICES 

QUEEN HORSEMANSHIP - 8 A.M. 
Sa t u r d a y  

PARADE- 10 A.M.
QUEEN CORONATION

Ro d e o  Da n c e  N ig h t l y  At  Th e  To p  0 ’ Te x a s  
N o r r i s  P a v il io n

Th u r s d a y  -  Ka r a o k e  -  $ 3 .0 0  Fr id a y  a n d  
• Sa t u r d a y  Da n c e  Co z y  
& Th e  R iv e r  Va l l e y  Ba n d  

$ 8 .0 0  PER PERSON •  $ 1 5 .0 0  PER COUPLE

Ro d e o  Tic k e t  P r ic e s  Ad u l t s  -  $ 8 .0 0  
Ch il d  ( 1 2  & Un d e r ) -  $ 6 .0 0  

F o r  M o r e  In f o r m a t io n  
Ca l l  ( 8 0 6 )  6 6 9 - 0 4 3 4  

RV PARKING AVAILABLE ,
700 W. Foster 
806-665-4241

The Panhandles Oldest Car Stereo Shop

http://www.picture.com
http://www.panhandletickets.com
http://www.pampastiibute.org/art_fes-tival.hini
http://www.pampastiibute.org/art_fes-tival.hini
mailto:hollingshead@telus.net
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New MRI can find pea-size tumors TDH offers tips
for surviving hot 
Texas summers

BOSTON (AP) — An 
enhanced type of MRI can 
detect much smaller tumors 

' than ever before — some tinier 
than a pea — in an advance that 
could open a new age in diag
nosing cancer without surgery, 
researchers say.

'Ilu^ expenmental technique 
examines the lymph nodes for 
signs of spreading cancer.

Doctors already routinely 
use MRls to check the lymph 
nodes to see whether cancer that 
originated somewhere else in 
the t>Kly — say, in the breast or 
the prostate gland — is spread
ing. Hut the enhanced technique 
proved superior to conventional 
MRls when tested with cancer 
that had spread from the 
prostate.

And the leader of the 
lesearch. Dr. Mukesh 
Harismghani, said his team has

L. CHIROPRACTIC
ORTIOOK

by
Dr Mark W Ford, Jr.

ORPIHSARD REEDIES
Paresthesia refers to an 
abnormal burning or prickling 
sensation in the hands, arms, 
legs or feet. Patients also 
describe the painless sensation 
as tingling, numbness, pins and 
needles" or itching. Paresthesia 
can occur whenever pressure is 
placed on a nerve. The feeling 
normally disappears with 
relieves pressure.
The condition can become 
chronic for those individuals with 
widespread neurological
disease or traumatic nerve 
damage. A stroke, multiple 
sclerosis, and encephalitis as 
well as accidents can trigger 
paresthesia. Carpal tunnel from 
repetitive tasks can also cause 
the problem.
Paresthesia in upper extremities 
usually originates from nerves in 
the neck while paresthesia in 
the lower extremities normally 
comes from nerve problems in 
the fUmbar region or lower back 
Chiropractic has long been 
known to eliminate nerve 
constrictions in the back and 
neck. Carpal tunnel is also 
Decoming a chiropractic 
specialty If you suffer from loss 
of feeling in your body, make an 
appointment as soon as 
possible with your Doctor of 
Chiropractic

also had preliminary success 
using the approach to detect the 
spread of breast, testicular, blad
der and kidney cancer.

In the prostate study, the 
technique found 63 cancerous 
lymph nodes in 33 patients. 
Conventional magnetic reso
nance imaging, or MRJ, would 
have missed 71 percent of the 
nodes, and the spreading cancer 
would have gone undetected in 
nine patients.

“Hven if it only works this 
well for prostate cancer, it’s a 
significant advance,” said Dr. 
Jeffrey Brown, a radiologist at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis.

fiarlier detection of spread
ing prostate cancer would allow 
more aggressive treatment 
scHiner, help doctors track the 
response, and spare some 
patients unnecessary removal of 
the prostate gland or lymph 
nodes. About 200,(XX) prostate 
cancer cases are diagnosed each 
year, and 32,000 people die 
from it.

The Food and Drug 
Administration is considering 
whether to approve the new 
technique. It is unclear when the 
FDA might decide.

Dr. Samuel Wickline, who 
studies imaging at Washington 
University, said this method and 
others like it will eventually 
“allow us to diagnose things 
that you can’t even see w|th any 
imaging” now in use.

The study, funded partly by 
the National Cancer Institute, 
^as carried out by 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
in Boston and University 
Medical Center in Nijmegen, 
the Netherlands. The findings 
appear in Thursday’s New 
England Journal of Medicine.

The method relies on minus
cule magnetic particles, known 
as nanoparticles, to enhance an 
MRI. Acting like a televisiog’s 
contrast dial, the injected parti
cles collect in the immune sys
tem’s lymph nodes and create a 
clearer separation between dark 
and light areas in the image.

Imaging systems have 
never reliably shown tumors 
this small before anywhere in 
the bixly. Up to now, the small
est tumors detectable by MRI 
have been about four-tenths of 
an inch — the size of a finger
nail.

Conventional MRI uses a 
magnetic field, which allows

doctors to see enough only to 
gauge the size of lymph nodes. 
Nodes bigger than four-tenths 
of an inch are generally consid
ered cancerous; however, they 
are not always cancerous, while 
some smaller nodes are. The^ 
new technique shows detail 
within the ruxles that reveals
cancer s presence.

The researchers gave
patients an imaging agent 
known as lymphotropic super- 
paramagnetic nanoparticles, 
which are specks of iron oxide 
less than a billionth of an inch 
across. Normally, the liver 
sucks up imaging agents before 
they reach the lymph nodes, but 

.these particles are so small, they 
seep into the lymph system.

The technique appeared to 
work in cancerous lymph 
nodes from two-tenths to four- 
tenths of an inch, which would 
normally go unnoticed with 
regular MRI. It detected %  
percent of cancerous nodes that 
size, compared with a detection 
rate of 29 percent for regular 
MRI, and it found 41 percent of 
cancerous nodes smaller than 
t>vo-tenths of an inch, which 
are invisible to conventional 
MRI.

Study: Keeping mentally fit wards off dementia
By JEFF DONN

AS.StX IATF.I) PRE.SS WRITER

■rHiki It il l  It a CtKNiim Strvlc* Iv
FORD FAMILY 

CHIROPRACTIC
■f.MtrtW ttrt.lr 

113 L tata avt 
Pima. Tmm

806-665-7261

BO.STON (AP) — An 
absorbing b(K)k or a challeng
ing crossword puzzle may 
keep your mind more than 
busy. It may keep it healthy, 
too, according to a 2 1-year 
study of mental breakdown in 
old age.

I'he study adds to the evi
dence that stimulating the 
mind can ward off 
Alzheimer's disea.se and other 
dementia, much as physical 
exercise can keep the brxiy fit.

The study was led by Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine 
in New York City and pub
lished in Thursday’s New 
laigland Journal of Medicine. 
It was funded by the National 
Institute on Aging.

Researchers are eager to 
establish whether keeping 
mentally active can help guard 
against dementia. That would 
provide a simple, drug-free 
w ay of reducing the risk of the 
widespread, debilitating ail
ment. About 10 percent of 
people develop dementia

BritKare
HOME MEDICAL

Home Respiratory <.{ Medical Equipment

K a r e  i s  n o t  j u s t  p a r t  o f  o u r  n a m e ,  
it^ s  ^ h a t  ^ e  d o .

I f

Picture complements of Focus Magazine
Charlotte  W illett LV N , O ffice M anager  

K ath y  Terry . C u sto m e r S e rv ice  
K e n n y  B e e ry , S e rv ic e  T e ch n ic ia n

ADULT & PEDIATRIC
Medical & Oxygen Equipment & Supplies

Custom Equipment
• Diapers, Nutritional Supplements and

Feeding Supplies
• Wheelchairs and Bedside Commodes

• Hospital Beds and Decubitus Care Products 
available n all medical equipment

• Oxygen Concentrators
• Portable Oxygen Units 
•Liquid Oxygen Systems

• CPAP
• Cool Mist Humidifiers

Office Hours Monday - Friday 8:00 a m. - 5:00 p m

between ages 60 and 70.
“I think the hypothesis is 

plausible enough that 1 spent 
several years of my life trying 
to figure out what the mecha
nism is, and I would advise 
our government to spend mil
lions of dollars trying to figure 
It out,” said Dr. David Bennett, 
a neurologist at Rush- 
Presbyterian-St. Luke’s 
Hospital in Chicago. He has 
done similar research.

In the Einstein College 
study of 469 elderly people, 
those in the top third in mental 
activity had a 63 percent lower 
risk of dementia than the bot
tom third. Taking part in a sin
gle activity one day a week 
reduced the risk by 7 percent.

The use-it-or-lose-it notion 
is not a new idea. Other 
researchers have discovered 
evidence thait mental activity 
may guard against dementia. 
But it is hard to prove, since 
early dementia without obvi
ous symptoms may cause peo
ple to slack off their hobbies. 
If this is so, dementia .iffects 
hobbies — and maybe not the 
reverse.

The researchers tried to 
minimize that possibility by 
considering only those who 
were dementia-free for seven 
years after joining the study. 
They also tried to eliminate the 
potential role of education and 
intelligence in guarding

,-igainst dementia.
This study also took physi

cal exercise into account. 
Nearly all physical activities, 
including stair climbing and 
group exercise, appeared to 
offer no protection against 
dementia. The only exception 
was frequent dancing, perhaps 
because dance music engages 
the dancer’s mind, suggested 
lead researcher Joe Verghese, a 
neurologist at Einstein 
College.

It is not clear what physio
logical mechanism might con
fer the protection. But 
researchers say evidence is 
accumulating that the brain is 
much more easily molded than 
scientists once thought. 
Mentally engaging hobbies 
might lay down new neural 
pathways, one theory holds.

“The cerebral cortex and 
hippocampus, which are criti
cal to these activities, are 
remarkable plastic, and they 
rewire themselves based upon 
their use,” said Dr. Joseph 
Coyle, a Harvard Medical 
School psychiatrist who wrote 
an accompanying commen
tary.

Even if keeping the mind 
busy offers no protection 
against dementia, Verghese 
said doctors can hardly go 
wrong in recommending it: “If 
nothing else, it improves the 
quality of life.”

3 0  m i n u t e s  
s a v e d  t h i s  
m a m a .

Com UN idáM m dDm i^r. BmOy

“I  wmsm 'I lookimg formaré toU ,hU it'i lomotíUmgyom 
do for yourttlf amé yomr famUy. Nom I kaoo fomet o f 
atímé, amé l'm  thamtfal I  haé Aat atammop a m ."

Pim pi RetkMul Medical Cenler believe« the 
health of this area'« women ii impoitant. We have 
invested in itate-of-the art mammography:
The Lorad, became early deteeboa of bteait 
cancer, diicovered through a 30 minute 
mammography procedure, U 98% iurvivable.
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AUSTIN — Heat-related deaths and lecord-brealang 
high temperatures in Texas began earlier than usual this 
year, alerting health officials that the summer of 2003 could 
rival the heat waves and droughts in the 1990s.

In 1998, temperatures soared to record highs for nearly 
 ̂three months in most of the state and were linked to the 
deaths of 98 pe<q>le. Since 1995, at least 427 deaths caused 

-by hot weather have occurred in the state.
Recent tragedies, including the deaths of a 2-year-oId 

child left unattended inside a hot van outside a suburban 
Dallas day-care center, a homeless man found in an El Paso 
arroyo, three pecóle found in a sweltering railroad hopper 
car in Baytown and at least 18 smuggled inunigrants 
enclosed in a tractcu'-trailer near 'Victoria, are reminders that 
heat can kill.

"Heat -  specifically hot weather combined with high 
humidity -  is more deadly than people realize," said David 
Zane, an epidemiologist at Texas Department of Health 
(TDH).

While anyone can suffer the deadly effects of heat, Zane 
said people most at risk of death or illness in extremely hot 
weather are the elderly, the very young, the sick and those 
witbcMJt access to air conditicHiing. "A prolonged beat wave 
increases the danger." he said. "Victiins become steadily 
weakened as the skin's natural cooling system -  perspira
tion -  works overtime."

Wbra your body is unable to cool itself through perspi- 
ration and if fluids are not amply replaced, you can die.

Profuse sweating, muscle cramps, weakness, dizziness, 
nausea, weak but rrqiid pulse and headaches are symptoms 
o f heat exhaustion, an early stage of heat illness. People 
with these symptoms, which are related to dehydration and 
the accompanying rise in internal body temperature, 
should seek shade or air conditioning,and drink plenty of 
water.

If  efforts to cool a person with heat exhaustion fail, heat 
stroke -  a medical emeigency that can lead to disability or 
death -  can follow. Syn^tom s of heat stroke are extremely 
high body temperature, red or dry skin, failure to perspire, 
rapid pulse, ccHiftision and unconsciousness. Immediate 
medical help is critical for victims of heat stroke.

Most heat-related illnesses can be prevented by follow
ing some single guidelines. Staying in air conditioning 
and drinking plenty of water are the most efficient ways to 

r combat heat. If  you 'do not have‘air conditioning, shade 
windows if i^ssible áhd use Tans to create cross ventila'-' 
tion. In proltmged high temperatures and high humidity, 
aim fans out the window to blow hot air out. In addition, 

-try spending time each day in air-conditioned environ
ments such as libraries, shopping malls and other public 
places.

Keep an eye on children playing outdoors on very hot 
days because they can become dehydrated very quickly. 
Give them plenty of fluids, especially water, and dress them 
in light, loose clothing.

Other heat precautions include:
—Never leave any<»ie in a closed, parked vehicle during 

hot weather, even for a short time.
—Drink plenty o f fluids, avoiding alcoholic beverages ̂  

or beverages with caffeine, which cause the body to lose 
water, and drinks with excess sugar, which can impede 
water atetxption.

—^Ran any strenuous outdocn- activity for early cm- late in 
the day. ̂

— T̂ake fiequent breaks when wcMidng or exercising out
side.

—^Wear light, loose-fitting clothes.
— Stay in l1i conditioning as much as possible.
— Êat fiequent light, balanced meals.
— Avoid diessmg babies in heavy clothirg or wrapping 

them in blankets.
—O ieck frequently on people who are elderly, ill or dis

abled. ^
—OMck with a d oao r ot pharmacist before using med

ications such as diuretics and antihistamines if you're going 
to spend much time in the sun or be exposed to high tem
peratures fcM- any length o f time.

— At first signs o f heat illness -  profuse sweating, dizzi
ness, nausea, headaches, muscle cramps -  mipve to a cool
er place, rest and begin drinking fluids. If these measures 
do not lessen your symptoms, seek immediate medical 
help.

Pets need special attention during summer as well. 
Provide outdoor pets with shade and plenty of water. Neyer 
enclose animals in cars or in unventilated buildings. ^

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

3217 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper

Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am -1:00pm
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ACCORD 

Chapter of 
Concerned ( 
Development 
Inc. (ACOORI 
first and third' 
month, 7 p.m 
Mertrarial Libr 
tion, call 665-8 

Boy Scouts 
ers meet at 6: 
Thursday of ea 
Presbyterian C 
The Golden S| 
Boy Scouts of 
to boys betwet 
and 18 and inci 
area in the T 
The BSA pr 
Club Scouts, ] 
Venturing, a n 
14- to 20-yea 
girls. For more 
(806) 358-650C 

Celebration 
Celebration of 
will hold re£ 
meetings at 
Monday nights 
Anyone wishinj
project is invii
work session.

Oean Pan 
Pampa, Inc., h 
membership m 
on the second 
month at Clint 
N. Hobart. Th 
come. No fee i 
information. 
Office hours an

J

~l

p.m.
Eastern

Chapter No. ( 
Eastern Star r 
and fourth T 
month. Meetii 
p.m. at 420 Wit

Fellowship 
Cowboys. Th 
Christian Cowl 
meet on the fc 
each month a 
Clyde Carruth 
mote informât 
Greene àt 66; 
Kidwell at 
memorials or 
Fellowship 
Cowboys, P.O 
TX 79065.

Girl Scou 
Scouts meets 
Thursday of 
Pampa Girl 
Kingsmill.

Gospel 
Pentecostal I 
1700 Alcock, 
Singing from 
second Sunda 
Pastor Albert 
congregation 
Pentecostal co 
public to atte 
musicians froi
participate in
giegational si 
various special 
mental present 

Highland 1 
Baptist Churcl 
will host pray 
am.-2 p.m., ea 
a special time 
12:15-12:30 
information, o 
office at 669-6 

Macedoni! 
Church. Ma 
Church, 441 
daily prayer 
a.m., 12 noon t 
citizens of Par 
schools, etc. Tl 
are open to evi 
information, c£ 

Pampa f 
Council. Pam 
Council office 
a.m.-4 p.m. Me 
more informs 
2331.

Pampa IV 
#966. Pampa 
#966 meets Th 
at 420 W. King 

Pampa 
Alliance. 
Ministerial All 
first Monday i 
Location chsuig 

Pampa Pi 
The Pampa 1 

, meets the first '
month at Ceni
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Calendar of Events
COMMUNITY, CHURCHES

ACCORD. Gray County 
Chapter of Active Citizens 
Concerned Over Resource 
Development in Agriculture, 
Inc. (AOCCMtD INC.), meet the 
fust and third Thursday of each 
month, 7 p.m., at the Lovett 
Memorial Library. For informa
tion, call 66S-8S16 or 66S-76S9.

Boy Scouts. Boy Scout lead
ers meet at 6:30 p.m. the first 
Thursday of each month at First 
Presbyterian Church of Pampa. 
The Golden Spread Council of 
Boy Scouts of America is open 
to boys between the ages of 6 
and 18 and includes a 27-county 
area in the Texas Panhandle. 
The BSA program includes 
Club Scouts, Boy Scouts and 
Venturing, a new program for 
14- to 20-year-old boys and 
girls. For more information, call 
(806) 358-6500.

Celebration of Lights. The 
Celebration of Lights project 
will hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on 
Monday nights at 822 E. Foster. 
Anyone wishing to help with the 
project is invited to attend any 
work session.

Gean Pampa, Inc. Clean 
Pampa, Inc., holds its monthly 
membership meeting at 12 noon 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month at Clint and Sons, 1421 
N. Hobart. The public is wel
come. No fee to join. For more 
information, call 665-2514. 
Office hours are 11:30 a.m.-3:30 
p.m. ;

Eastern Star. Pampa 
Chapter No. 65, Order of the 
Eastern Star meets the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Meeting starts at 7:30 
p.m. at 420 West Kingsmill.

Fellowship of Christian 
Cowboys. The Fellowship of 
Christian Cowboys potluck will 
meet on the fourth Saturday of 
each month at 6 p.m. in the 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion. For 
more information, contact Jim 
Greene k  665-8067 and Bill 
Kidwell at 669-6347. For 
memorials or donations write 
Fellowship of Christian 
Cowboys, P.O. Box 91, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

Girl Scouts. Parfipa Girl 
Scouts meets at 7 p.m. the first 
Thursday of each month at 
Pampa Girl Scout House on 
Kingsmill.

(H>spcl Singing. First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
1700 Alcock, hosts a Gospel 
Singing from 2-4 p.m. every 
second Sunday of the month. 
Pastor Albert Maggard and the 
congregation of First 
Pentecostal cordially invites the 
public to attend. Singers and 
musicians from area churches 

"'participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy 
various special vocal and instru
mental presentations.

Highland Baptist. Highland 
Baptist Church, 1301 N. Banks, 
will host prayer time from 11 
am.-2 p.m., each Thursday with 
a special time of prayer from 
12:15-12:30 p.m. For more 
information, contact the church 
office at 669-6509.

Macedonia Baptist
Church. Macedonia Baptist 
Church, 441 Elm, will hold 
daily prayer services at 7:30 
a.m., 12 noon and 6 p.m. for the 
citizens of Pampa — churches, 
schools, etc. The prayer services 
arc open to everyone. For more 
information, call 665-4926.

Pampa Area Literacy 
Council. Pampa Area Literary 
Council office is open from 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. For 
more information, call 665- 
2331.

Pampa Masonic Lodge 
#966. Pampa Masonic Lodge 
#966 meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. 
at 420 W. Kingsmill.

Pampa Ministerial
AlUancc. Pampa Area 
Ministerial Alliance meets the 
first Monday of every month. 
Location changes monthly.

Pampa Prison Ministry. 
The Pampa Prison Ministry 

j  meets the first Tuesday of every/ 
month at Centra) Baptist Church

j

located at Francis and 
Starkweather at 7 .part sharp. 
For further information call or 
J.B Walker at 669-2266.

RCIA. St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church hosts Rite 
Christian Initiation of Adults 
(RCIA) beginning at 7:15 p.m., 
Wednesdays at 2004 Williston. 
For more information, call 
Aloise Martin at 883-4901 or 
Peggy Rodriguez at 669-2683.

Red Cross. Gray County 
(Chapter of the American Red 
Cross is seeking volunteers from 
the conrununity to respond dur
ing times of crisis in Pampa and 
other parts of the county. As well 
as personal satisfaction, volun
teers learn how to protect them
selves and cope with disaster by 
planning ahead, particularly 
essential during tornado season. 
In addition, ARC is willing to 
deliver informational discus
sions on di.saster preparedness to 
area church or community 
organizations. For more infor
mation, call (806) 669-7121.

SL Mark CME Church. St. 
Mark will host a monthly break
fast the first Saturday of every 
month from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Donations will be accepted.

Story Hour. Lovett 
Memorial Library will offer a 
story hour at 10 a.m., every 
Tuesday. The free program is ‘ 
open to children 18 months to 6 
years of age and will include 
stories, crafts and other activi
ties. No registration is required. 
For more information, call the 
library at 669-5780.

Texas Department of 
Human Services. Texas 
Department of Human Services 
is seeking volunteers for its 
Texas Works Services Program. 
Tasks are varied and placement 
is based upon the volunteer’s 
interest, capability and availabil
ity of openings. Hours are flexi
ble. For more information, con
tact Beth Miller at 665-1863.

Veterans. To recognize the 
contributions Texas veterans 
have made to the liberty we 
enjoy. Memory Gardens 
Cemetery is assigning grave 
spaces to honorably discharged 
veterans of the U.S. Armed 
Forces. If you are a veteran, you 
may be qualified for free burial 
space. However, you must regis
ter to obtain the free plot and 
you must show proof of honor
able discharge. A number of vet
erans' spaces are available. 
Certificates will be issued on a 
first come, first serve basis. For 
more information, call (806) 
-665-8921.

VFW Bingo. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post #1657, 105 
S. Cuyler, Charity Bingo every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and

Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open 
onehourearly. Nooneunder 18 
allowred. PuUic is welcome. 
License No. 1-75-6037422-9. 
For more information. contact 
Edgar D. Carson, 669-0853 or 
669-1264.

CI^UBS, ASSOCIATIONS
American Legion.

American Legion Post 334 
meets’ at 7 p.m., the third 
Thursday of each month at 
Freedom Museum, 600 N. 
Hobart.

Butterfly Garden Club. The
Butterfly Garden Club of 
America offers free butterfly 
garden seeds (With, growing 
instructions). To receive a pack
et, send a long SASÉ with twy 
stamps to: The Butterfly Garden 
Club of America, P.O. Box 629, 
Bürgin, KY 40310. Limit one 
free packet per household. 
Additional packets aré available 
for $ leach. |

Downtown Busine.ss 
Association. Pampa E)owntown 
Business Association meets at 
8.30 a.m., the second Tuesday 
of the month at The Coffee Shop 
on Cuyler. fo r more informa
tion, call Chase Roach at 665- 
1251.

Golden .Spread Coin Club.
Golden Spread Coin Club, orig
inally Amarillo Coin Club, 
meets at 7 p.m. the first Monday 
of each month. GSCC is a mem
ber of American Numismatic 
Association. For more informa
tion, call (806) 352-8281 or 
(806) 342-9536.

Gray Co. Ass'n for 
Retarded Citizens. Gray 
County AssiKiation for 
Retarded Citizens meets at 7 
p.m. the first Monday of every 
month at Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop.

Gray Co. Extension 
Education. Gray County 
Extension Education meets at 
1:.30 p.m. the first Monday of 
each month at Gray County 
Courthouse Annex.

Gray Co. Genealogical 
Society. Gray County 
Genealogical S(x;iety meets at 
7:30 p.m. the fourth Monday of 
each month in the Gray County 
Sheriffs Department classrtKim. 
(Enter through the north drxir of 
the jail building.) For member
ship inquiries, contact Harley 
Madison at 669-6294.

Las Pampas Water Garden 
and Koi Society, luis Pampas 
Water Garden and Koi .Stxiety 
meets at 7 p.m. the second 
Monday of each month at First 
Landmark Building in the 
Pampa Mall. For more informa
tion, contact Sharron Andrew at 
665-6138 or Loyd Waters 665- 
6466.

F r o m  t h e  G i f t  S h o p

i f t \ S P E J l / J V ç Wind
chimes with a 

lifetime guaranty

Statuary ~ Rod Iron ~ Garden Flags 
Gift Baskets and Food Baskets

F r o m  th e  N u r s e r y
Mosquito Yard and Patio Protection

South-West Green Maker
Lawn food with slow release nitrogen

Revive Natural-Base Soil Conditioner

West Texas 
e & Nursery

120 S. Hobart 
669-0158

Magic Plains ABWA. Magic 
Plains Chapter of the American 
Business Women's Association 
will meet at 7 p.m. the second 
Monday of each month at Clint 
and Sons Smokehouse, l'Ì21 N, 
Hobart. ' Working business 
women are invited to attend. For 
more information, call Pat 
Winkleblack at 669-7828 or 
E.stelle Malone at 669-9614.

Pampa Citizens u n 'Patrol 
Ass'n. Pampa Citizens on Patrol 
Assixiation meets at 8 p.m. the 
second Saturday of each month 
at 824 S. Cuyler.

Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club. The Pampa Duplicate 
Bridge Club plays Monday at 1 
p.m. and Ibursdays at 10 a.m. at 
The Senior Citizens. For a part
ner, or more information, please 
call Carol Carpenter at W)9- 
7940.

Pampa Fine Arts Ass'n.
Pampa Fine Arts Assixiation 
Board of Directors will met at 7 
p.m. the second ITiursday ol 
each month at Pampa 
C'ommunity Building ((’hamber 
building).

Pampa (ìarden Club.
Pampa Garden Club meets at 2 
p.m. the second Monday of each 
month from September through 
May. Meeting lixation changes 
monthly.

Pampa Pilots Ass'n. Pampa 
Pilots Assexiation meets at 7 
p.m. the third Tuesday of each 
month at the Airport Lounge.

Pampa Rotary Club. 
Pampa Rotary ('liib meets at 12 
noon every Wednesday at 
Pampa Country Club.

Pampa Takedown Club. 
Pampa lakedosvn Club 
Wrestling for youth 5-15 years 
of age. Practice is at ‘XX) N. 
Frost. Season starts .Sept. 25 
through February For more 
information, etili Rick Urguhart 
at W)5-S321.

Pampa Woodcarving Club.
Pampa Woixlcarving Club 
meets at 7 p.m., the second and 
fourth lliuisday ol each month 
at First ('hnstiiin ('hurch, |1633 
N. Nelson. Meetings are open to 
any individuals interested In 
wiKKlcarving Ij'om beginners to 
all experience. Projects and 
instructors tire available. For 
more information, call 669 
3(X)8.

Panhandle Piecemakers 
(^uilt (iuild. Panhandle 
Piecemakers Quilt Guild meets 
at 6:.30 p.m. the lourth Thursday 
of each month ;it Pampa .Senior 
('itizens ('enter.

Shrine Club. Pampa Shnne 
Club holds a covered dish meet
ing at 7 p.m. every third Friday 
of each month at the 
Sportsman's Club on South 
Barnes.

Southwest Cowboy Poets.
Southwest Cowboy Poets meets 
at 8 a.m., the second Saturday of 
each month at The Big Texan, 1- 
40 Ea.st, in Amanllo. '

Top O' Texas Rodeo Ass'n. 
Top O' Texas Rixleo Assixiation 
meets at 7:.30 p.m. the first 
Monday of every month in the 
Nona S. Payne Rœm of Pampa 
Community Building.

MH)K AI,  SUPPORT (;R(XIPS
Al-Anon. Al-Anon will hold 

weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 
W. Kentucky. For more infor
mation, call 6()5-6898.

Alzheimer's Support 
(■roup. The Alz,heimer's 
Support (iroup meets the first 
Thursday of each month at 
Shepard’s CriH>k Nursing. For 
more information, call Dauna 
Wilkinson at (>650 0356.

American Heart Ass'n. 
American Heart Association 
meets at 12 luxin the second 
'I’hursday of each month at 
Chaney's Restaurant in Pampa.

ARC. Gray C'ounty chapter 
of the American Red C'ross is in 
need of wheelchairs, walkers, 
shower chairs, potty chairsfwith 
pot) and hospital beds for its 
Loan Closet. For more informa
tion or to make a donation, con- 
itact the Uxal Red C'ross office at 
()69-7l21.

Area Agency on Aging.
Area Agency on Aging of the

Panhandle needs vohinteere to“; 
serve as advocates for nursing* 
home residents as part ^  its* 
Ombudsmen program. The 
Ombudsmen will visit residents •. 
of long-term care facilities and , 
help resolve complaints involv- . 
ing residents rights, quality of, . ^
life and quality of care. Once 
accepted into the program, vol
unteers complete a three month 
internship including intensive 
training and supervision in 
preparation. Ideal candidates 
will have suong sense of fair 
play, excellent jiroblem-solving. 
skills, good relationships with 
older people and the ability to- 
devote two hours a week to the 
residents served by the 
Ombudsman program. For more 
information, contact Jeff Price, 
regional Ombudsman, or Tanya , 
M(xk, Ombudsman Program 
Aide, at l-800-642-6(X)8; or 
write P.O. Box 9257, Amarillo,
TX. 79105.

Beginnings. "Beginnings," a 
Hamngton Cancer Center pro
gram fur newly diagnosed breast 
cancer patients, will meet weekly 
in Harrington Cancer Center 
Quiet Room, 1500 Wallace Blvd.,. 
Amarillo. For more information, I ; 
call (806) 359-4673, ext. 173, or ’ 
1-800-274-4673, ext. 173.

Breast Cancer 101. The Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center offers "Breast (dancer 101," 
an intensive education and sup- 
piMtive introduction to breast can
cer, from 4:30-6 p.m.. the second 
Monday of each month in the 
(^iet Room of Hamngton Cancer 
Center in Amarillo. Fm more infor
mation call (806) 359-4673, ext 
173 or 1-800-274-4673, ext 173.

Best Sales & leitals
201N. Cuyler • 669-0558

Sofas 

Stereos

Appliances

Come by today!

/ T ^ i

BIACKCAT DISCOUNT FACTORY OUTIET!
| :

F R E E ! ARTIllERY SH Ell WITH ANY PURCHASE OF 
ANY lARGEFAMIlY ASSORT. 

JIO C K E T S tm  FOR .09 O H  TWO FREE!
R O M M  C A M D IES I

ROY ONE GET TWO FREE!
JU m U ER YS H EU S I

STARTING AT $5.99
iBLACKCAT STAR SPANRLED CANNO
I 1 2  S H O T S  J U S T  F O R  S 1 7 . 9 0  M l H h  c o u p o n  

. A L L  F I R E C R A C K E R S  B U Y  O N E  G E T  O N E  F R E E  
' 2  OZ. U S H T N IN G  B O IT  R O C K E T  .9 0  O FT  T W O  F R E E I

Altways at Price Rd and 
HtNV 60. Pampa

DON'T FO R G H  YOUR
MC AND VISA FREE G if T

JUST BRING THIS COUPON
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Is in the 

red
5 Half a 

chess 
set

10 Energy 
type

12 Hawke of 
film

13 Ware
house 
sight

14 Dodge
15 Nile 

serpent
16 Chum
18 Aunt, in 

Acapulco
19 Vacation 

spot
21 Sty 

cry
22 Stout 

detective
24 Swears
25 Grammy- 

winning 
pianist

29 Tarzan’s 
love

30 Lady of 
Spain

32 Crumb 
carrier

33 Brit. CO. 
abbr.

34 Director 
Burton

35 —  Gras
37 Custom
39 Net

receipts?

40 Russian 
leader

41 Senti
mental

42 Flex

DOWN

, /
/ ’ I,

/ ' / . /  /
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written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips
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Son Tells Bingo-AddIcted 
Mom That Her Number Is Up

THrresHMo&Me! 
MHCM itolo MOH 
t W A 5 C O M IH O T b _
eEevDu.6Heeern 
o / e a A P u o r  
R O D -/« 4 '« O r« ^  
iTiftraceeMl

MOM'VilHAr DJD you DO

■ I

ZHs

DEAR ABBY: My mother has a 
gambling problem. She plays bingo 
every  n ig h t. She even took a 
low er-pay ing  p a r t- tim e  job  to 
dev’ote m ore tim e to th e  gam e. 
She's cloae to retirem ent and has 
a lre ad y  gone th ro u g h  her life 
sav in g s She now lives off my 
deceased father's small pension.

I am the oldest of Mom's three 
sons She routinely calls each of us 
to complain that she can't pay her 
bills We give her what we can, but 
it has s ta rted  causing problem s 
between our spouses and us. We all 
work hard to support our families. 
Mother refuses to see how much 
trouble she's causing everyone.

We have tried talking to her about 
the gambling. She claims bingo is the 
only th ing in life she enjoys and 
doesn't think she should have to give 
It up. What's the solution?

STRESSED-OUT SON 
s IN OKLAHOMA

bags and threaten to move out. At 
that point, we usually stop and try 
to talk things out — but nothing is 
ever truly resolved.

I now have an opportunity  to 
move in with a girlfriend who is rent
ing a house nearby. I have to give her 
an answer ASAP or shell find anoth
er roommate. I think my relationship 
with Bobby might survive if we take, 
a break from living together and date 
others. It would give us a chance to 
miss each other. Bobby disagrees. He 
says if I move out, it's over.

The tru th  is, I believe we will 
eventually break up whether I move 
out now or stay  a lit tle  longer. 
Either way, I lose. Please help me 
make the right choice.

TIRED OF THE TENSION 
ON THE FLORIDA COAST

l a s t

GarfMd

D E A R  S T R E S S E D -O U T ; A s 
w ith  a n y  a d d ic t io n , y o u r  m o th e r  
c a n n o t  b e  h e l p e d  u n l e s s  s h e  
a d m its  sh e  h a s  a  p ro b lem . U n d e r  
n o  c i r c u m s ta n c e s  sh o u ld  a n y  o f 
y o u  a c c o m m o d a te  h e r  r e q u e s t s  
fo r  m o n ey . E lnoourage h e r  to  c o n 
t a c t  G a m b le r s  A n o n y m o u s , P.O . 
B ox 17123, L os A ngeles, CA 90017, 
o r  ca ll (213) 38ft«780. T h e  W eb site  
is  w w w .gam falerB anonym ou8.o rg .

A n  a l t e r n a t iv e  w o u ld  b e  th e  
N a t i o n a l  C o u n c i l  o n  P r o b le m  
G a m b l in g ,  a  n o n p r o f i t  o r g a n i 
z a t i o n .  I t  r e f e r s  g a m b l e r s  to  
q u a l i f i e d  m e n ta l  h e a l th  p r o f e s 
s io n a ls  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  t r a i n e d  
t o  w o r k  w i t h  g a m b l e r s  a n d  
t h e i r  fa m il ie s .  T h e  h o t l in e  n u m 
b e r  is  1 -800-522-4700 ; t h e  W eb  
s i t e  is  w w w .n c p g a m b lin g .o rg .

T h e  n e x t  t im e  y o u r  m o th e r  
a s k s  f o r  m o n e y , te l l  h e r  o n ly  if  
i t  p a y s  fo r  h e r  th e r a p y .

DEIAR T IR E D ; L is te n  to  y o u r  
in tu i t io n  a n d  m o v e  in  w i th  y o u r  
g i r l f r i e n d .  T h a t  l i t t l e  v o ic e  is  
t e l l i n g  y o u  y o u r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
w i th  B o b b y  i s  w i n d i n g  d o w n ,  
n o t  m o v in g  f o r w a r d .  T r u s t  m e, 
th is  is  t h e  r i g h t  c h o ic e .

ML
GrARFIELD

JO l.TH IS  BPO-L^ 
OF VARN IS

WHAT'S &OIN(» IT HA5 A (AAP 
ON? .CRUSH ON ME,

SAV, WHU PONT 
VOU PtAV WITH

DEAR ABBY: For years I've seen 
news stories about people on vaca
tion who lose their children, or who 
get injured and need to be rescued 
Before venturing into the great out
doors, everyone should buy a small 
whistle th a t can be used to alert 
others if help is needed. It could be 
worn on a string around the neck or 
kept in a pocket Thanks, Abby — a 
little whistle could save a life.

GIVES A TOOT 
IN POINT ARENA, CALIF

Beetle Bgiley

DEAR ABBY: I have been living 
w ith my boyfriend, “Bobby,” for 
alm ost two years. We moved in 
together after dating for only one 
month Bobby and I love each other, 
and I think we belong together, but 
it doesn't take much for one of us to 
get mad at the other.

When it happens, it turns into a 
scream ing match. On more than 
one (Kcasion, one of us will (lack our

DEAR G IV E S A  TOOT; I a g re e  
t h a t  a  w h is t l e  c a n  b e  h a n d y  to  
h a v e  in  a n  e m e rg e n c y . H o w ev er, 
I d o  not th in k  t h a t  o n e  sh o u ld  b e  
p la c e d  a ro u n d  th e  n e c k  o f  a  sm all 
c h ild . lt*s to o  e a sy  fo r  th e  c o rd  to  
b e c o m e  t a n g l e d  in  s o m e th i n g  
a n d  c a u s e  a  c h o k in g  a c c id e n t .  
B e tte r  to  a t t a c h  i t  to  a  k ^ c h a i n  
a n d  a t t a c h  t h e  k e y c h a i n  t o  a  
b e lt  loop.

VCPU'VB BEEN 
LVIN6  AROUNt? 

TOC? MÜCH 
LATELY, O TTO

6-28

EVER HAVE ONE OF THOSE 
WEEKS WHEN YOU JUST CAN'T 

BET MAP AT ANVBOPY?

OTTO

Marvin

/D e a r  A bby  im w r i t t e n  by  A b ig a il 
V an  B u re n ,  a la o  k n o w n  aa  J e a n n e  
Phillipa, and  w as founded  by h e r m other, 
P a u l in e  P h il l ip a .  W rite  D e a r  A bby a t  
w w w .O earA bby.com  o r  P.O. Boa 69440, 
Loa Angelea, CA 90069.

PO O R  PAt?. IT MUST 
BE AWFULLY 6 0 RIN(S

Marmaduka

Film
trophy
Deterio
rate
Go
by
Plunked
down
Banana
waste
Dune
buggy's
kin
Specula
tive
words

T O T A L|
1 R A T E
N A K E 0
1 c E 0 ^
E L S
R E A D
1 F 1 N|
1 A P P
P A N H
O C C L U
L A Y E R
E N T E R
S T 0 R Y

F E T C H
0 MA H A
R 1 K E R
A T E A R
G S T Y
E T A S
Dp C

T R A p
N A D 0
E C H 1
W A K E N
S T A R T
Y A T E S

Yesterday's answer

8 Writer 
Gordimer

9 Be furtive 
11 Chide
17 Minimally
20 Speak
21 Actor 

Merlin
23 Confessed
25 Canal 

spot
26 Catch

27 Turn
28 Source
29 Writer 

P D
31 Add 

bylaws 
to

33 Easter 
symbol

36 Dance 
maneuver

38 Hoagie

t t f

a i

...W ITH M0 T H IN 6  
T O O O  O M  T H E  

W E E K E N P ^

I

B.C.

oue iNteraiet
W/té SUPEC 8/t«.iC, vV4« ir ?

•'»» SYNtMTart iw

O U R W EB F / T F  W/tS 
C P & A T g P  B Y  A  S P iP E ß

Hagear The Hordbl*

"We're coming! We're coming!"

r  /VoiV P tP  A
yoUN^ &IRL UKB 

M B B\/BR M A R d Y  
A VIKING

The Family Circus

NEW CR08SWOSO BOOKI S«Ml M SO Idwdl/m 0 1 U 
Thomu Joŝ oh Book 2. PO Bo> S3647S. Orlando. R 328S3 64IS

kU

Peanuts

CMOSBiKam.kK Da- by *••**••
WWW tamilydrcut.com

“If you catch the bride’s bouquet, you 
hafta get married."

O ^ 0 ÎJL tÂ \^ C C 0 k jj< L^ ^

m a t  'to
(vncrxtJ7

FÛR6ET ni l !

Flo & Friends Blondis

what ARE vex; SONG TO DO 
m s  SUAMES, ELAAO'P

NOOA5E9ALL, 
SWIAAAAIN6 0 6

SKATSaOAROtNS 
FORAAE'

n

> I'AA GOING 
 ̂ T O  SPEND 
ALLAAVriAAE 

STUDYING

!c

VEAH,8BHT( 
‘  ANOIFVOU 
BELIEVE T W .  

HOI HOI 
HAIHhIHA.'

LDOKSLkEAAAyEEHE 
.  HAS A UTTLE TOO MUCH 

CMOCOLATEINHB  
SVSTEAA

IAFSAD  
SO

B ASEBALI

PAMPA -
Optimist A 
entered in iht 
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B A S E B A LL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Optimist All-Stars are 
entered in the District 13- 
15 year-üid Baseball 
Tournament, which started 
Saturday in Canyon.

Players named to the 
Pampa All-Star team were 
Jonathan Carr, Jarrón 
Clark, Jake Craig. Keenan 
Davis, Robbie Dixon, 
Brady Eakin, Tyson 
Hickman, Bradley Johnson, 
Sameer Kelley, Eric 
Kingcade, Jarred Moler, 
Ryan Torres and Matthew 
Trusty. Marie Hickman is 
the manager. Coaches are 
Robert Dixon, Randy Tice 
and Ryan Zcmanck.

The six-team double
elimination tournament 
concludes Tuesday.

GOLUDGH: SPORTS

RICHMOND, Va. 
(AP) — Virginia Tech 
received a formal invitation 
to join the Atlantic Coast 
Conference and will 
accept, university president 
Charles M. Steger wrote in 
an open letter to alumni.

Calling the ACC "an 
organization of some of the 
nations most prestigious 
universities,” Steger 
explained Tech’s position 
throughout .the ACC’s six- 
week expansion prcK’css.

The letter, which was 
made available to media 
covering the Hokies, 
detailed the school’s 
actions throughout the 
prcKcss. with Steger telling 
alumni that he notified the 
Big East of the ACC’s offer 
to begin discussions about 
Joining last Tuesday night, 
the same night the offer 
was extended, and knows 
that Tech will be criticized 
f\)r fighting both for the 
Big East and for inclusion 
in the ACC at the same 
time.

G O L F

G A L L O W A Y  
TOWNSHIP, N.J. (AP) 
— It’s impossible to tell 
that Michelle Wie is 13 
years old when she’s on 
the golf course.'

Her face is youthful, but 
everything else says she’s 
older. She’s 6-f(xn, hits the 
ball close to 3(X) yards and 
has a game that experts say 
will rank with Annika 
Sorenstam’s.

In the first round of the 
ShopRitc LPGA Classic 
on Friday, only a stroke 
separated the No. I player 
in women’s golf with the 
teenager considered the 
sport’s future.

Sorenstam shot a I- 
under 70 experimenting 
with a new Calloway ball a 
week before the U.S. 
Women’s Open. Wie had a 
71 on a day when a few 
spike marks on the greens 
and a couple of bad 
bounces in the fairway 
might have cost her a cou
ple of strokes.

S p o r t s
Rangers snap 12-game road losing streak

HOUSTON (AP) — Rafael 
Palmeiro and the Texas 
Rangers overpowered the 
Houston Astros to snap a 12- 
game road losing streak. /

Palmeiro hit his 508th 
homer run and drove in four 
mns and Einar Diaz had three 
hits and three RBIs to help the 
Rangers beat die Astros 10-7 on 
Friday night.

One night after getting shut 
out 13-0 by Oakland, the 
Rangers pelted eight pitchers 
for 10 hits.

“We’re capable of hitting 
anybtxly any given night,” 
Palmeiro said. "Overall our 
team hasn’t been swinging the 
bat very well but we had one of

the best hitters in the American 
League not playing tonight in 
Juan Gonzalez.

’‘Every now and tlien we’re 
capaUe of scoring. We’ve just 
got to get more consistent."

Prior to the game, Gonzalez 
turned down a trade to the 
Montreal Expos, exercising a 
no-trade clause in his contract. 
He walked as a pinch hitter in 
the ninth inning.

The Rangers’ offense came 
together at least for one night.

"The theme for us all sea.son 
is that we haven’t been able to 
cojne up with the key hits,” 
Alex Rodriguez said. ‘Tonight, 
it was different. Wlien ypi' get

timely hitting, good defense 
and good pitcher, you will 
win.”

Hank Blalock went 3-for-5 
and scored three runs.

“In baseball, things have a 
way of evening out,” Blalock 
said. "We lost a tough one at 
Oakland yesterday and that 
helped us remember that the 
Astros swept us (last week).

' Houston’s David Matranga 
homered in his first major 
league at-bat, the 86th player to 
accomplish the feat.

"I was walking on a ckxid 
from the time 1 got on deck to 
the time 1 went into the batter’s 
box,” MaU-anga said. “All I 
could do was to get my heart

slowed down. 1 decided to take 
a pitch to see if 1 could see what 
he was doing.

"Then something told me he 
was going to come inside and 
he did and I hit it and the rest I 
don’t rememberJ’

With the Rangers leading 5- 
4 in the seventh, Palmeiro 
drove his 18th homer of the 
season over the right-field 
fence off Brad Lidgc after 
Hank BlaUxk «jingled and 
Rixlriguez walked to start the 
inning. Palmeiro, who moved 
within one homer of Sammy 
So!^ for 17th on the career list. 
als() had a sacrifice fly.

Diaz added a two-run single 
in the ninth - for Texas.

Hixjston’s Jeff Bagwell home- 
red in the bottom half.

Joaquin Benoit (3-3) pitched 
five innings. He allowed five 
hits and four runs.

Tim Redding (4-8) was the 
loser. /

Rixlrigo Rosario won his 
major league debut June 21 
against the Rangers but wasn’t 
as lucky in his second start. He 
held the Rangers to one run in 
two innings but was fixced to 
leave with tightne,ss in his right 
shiHjIdcr.

"It’s another game where we 
lose ;uiother starter,” Bagwell 
said. "'That’s a tough thing to 
have to go to the bullpen that 
early."

J

Flashback
I% 2: Jerry Glovier’s sac

rifice fly in the eighth inning 
scored Ricky Stewart from 
third base to give Pampa a 3- 
2 win over Palo Duro in high 
school baseball.

Glover was also the win
ning pitcher.

Baseball’s record-breakiiig night 
marred by injury in Boston’s 
25-8 shellacking o f Florida
By MIKE FITZPATRICK

AP Sports Writer ,

The Boston Red Sox 
jumped out to the best start in 
baseball history, although 
nobtxiy felt much like cele
brating afterward.

Boston set a major league 
record by scoring 10 runs 
before making an out Friday 
night and cruised to a 25-8 
rout of Florida — but Fenway 
Park fell silent in the seventh 
inning with a frightening 
injury to Marlins pitcher 
Kevin Olsen.

T(xld Walker’s line drive 
hit Olsen in the head and left 
him nearly motionless on the 
mound for nine minutes. He 
was carted off on a stretcher 
and taken to the hospital, 
where he was in gixxl condi
tion with minor injuries. He 
was to be kept overnight for 
observation.

"After 1 hit ihe pitcher. I 
was concerned about him.” 
Walker said. "I couldn’t think 
of much else.”

'The scary moment marred 
a record-setting performance 
by the Red Sox, who finished 
the first inning with 14 runs.

According to the Elias 
Sports Bureau, baseball’s stat
istician, the previous record

for runs before making an out 
was nine, set by the 
Philadelphia Phillies on Aug. 
13, 1948, against the New 
York Giants.

“It was miserable. It was 
embarrassing,” Florida’s 
Mike Lowell said.

In other interleague games, 
it was: Texas 10, Houston 7; 
Philadelphia 4, Baltimore 2 in 
17 innings; the Chicago 
White Sox 4, the Chicago 
Cubs 3; Toronto 6. Montreal 
5; Arizona 8. Detroit 3; the 
New York Yankees 6, the 
New York Mets 4; Cleveland 
3, Cincinnati 0; Atlanta 8. 
Tampa Bay 2; Milwaukee 13. 
Minnesota I; Kansas City 6. 
St. Louis 3; Seattle 8, San 
Diego 2; Anaheim 3, Los 
Angeles 0; and San Francisco 
6. Oakland 0.

Pittsburgh beat Colorado 
5-3 in the only NL game.

Also, Rangers slugger Juan 
Gonzalez rejected a trade to 
the Expos, exercising a no- 
trade clause in his contract 
three days after the teams 
agreed to a deal.

In Boston, tempers Hared 
late in the game.

The benches emptied after 
Red Sox reliever Hector 
Almonte was ejected for 
throwing behind a batter in 
the ninth, but no punches

were thrown.
Marlins manager Jack 

McKeon, upset about Boston 
runners .scoring on sacrifice 
Hies in the late innings,' 
accused the Red Sox of run
ning up the score.

"1 didn’t realize your pitch
ing was that bad over here at 
Boston that you would try to 
add on a 16-run lead in the 
seventh inning.” he said.

The Red Sox tied a team 
record with 28 hits and scored 
the second-most runs in club 
history. Those marks came in 
a 29-4 win over the St. Louis 
Browns on June 8, 1950.

Boston equaled the AL 
record for runs in the first 
inning, one shy of the'majtx 
Jeague mark set by the 
Bnxiklyn IXxlgcrs in 1952.

Bill Mueller had a career- 
high six RBIs and Jason 
Varitek had four. Johnny 
Damon equaled a big league 
mark with three hits in an 
inning — a single, double and 
triple in the first.

In Boston's 50-minute first 
inning, Carl Pavano (6-9). 
Michael Tejera and Allen 
Levrault threw a total of 91 
pitches — with only Ixvrault 
retiring a batter.

Byung-Hyun Kim (2-1) 
pitched five innings for the 
win.

Tennis signee

A,-

i f

T y / i

(Courtesy photo)

Helen Brooks, was played No. 1 girls’ singles 
and doubles for the 2002-2003 Pampa High 
School varsity tennis team, signs a National 
Letter of Intent to play tennis at Fort Hays 
State University in Hays, Kan. Witnessing the 
signing are Pampa coach Carolyn Quarles, 
and Helen’s parents, Neil and Jerilyn Brooks.

A m b id ex tro u s p itch er  d ra fted  by th e m ajors
. By RICK BRAGG

AiMtin Amencan-Stattsmen

AUSTIN — Hal and Lisa 
Bcrdoll were awakened at 3 
a.m. by rhythmic tapping 
against the side of their 
Bastrop home.

Startled, they slowly 
opened the front door, flash
lights on, searching for the 
source of the disturbance. 
'They spotted their 10-year- 
old son alone in the driveway.

Brandon Berdoll consid
ered it an ideal time to pitch 
and catch tennis balls against 
the garage dtxx.

“All we could hear was 
thump ... thump ... thump.” 
said Lisa Bcrdoll, giggling 
about the incident that hap
pened 10 years ago.

Now 20 years old, Brandon 
Bcrdoll has proved that he 
had gtxxl reason to'play pitch- 
and-catch in the wee hours. A 
bom lefty, he was on a mis
sion to learn how to throw 
right-handed as well.

What some considered an 
impossible dream 10 years 
ago has become an astound
ing success story. Berdoll, a 
hard-throwing pitcher from 
both the left and right side, 
was selected in the 27th round 
of the major-league baseball 
amateur draft by the Atlanta

Braves. He is the only known 
ambidextrous pitcher in pro
fessional baseball.

• In modem baseball history, 
Greg Harris of the Montreal 
Expos was the only pitcher to 
use both arms in the same 
game, when he threw one 
inning of scoreless relief 
against the Cincinnati Reds in 
1995.

Berdoll hopes to become 
ihc second one to do it.

“I believe Brandon’s going 
to pitch in the major leagues 
in five years.” said Charlie 
Smith, a 25-year Central 
Texas scout who has kept an 
eye on Bcrdoll since his high 
school playing days at 
Westlake High.

The Braves scouted 
Berdoll for two years before 
drafting him. A pitcher at 
Temple Junior College this 
spring, he threw 89 mph with 
his left arm, 85 mph with his 
right arm. He throws a sharp 
curveball with both.

With good size (6-fool-3, 
195 pounds) and a strong 
work ethic, Berdoll is on 
course to become a great 
pitcher. Smith said.

And then, of course, 
there’s his ability to throw 
froit) both sides . . .

“I’d practice throwing with 
my right hand for two or three 
hours a day,” said Berdoll,

who graduated from Westlake 
in 2(X)1, "It t(X)k a year before 
1 was able to throw it straight 
to someone.”

Berdoll is an intriguing 
prospect because he has an 
advantage over all hitters. He 
baffles opponents by using his 
right arm against right-handed 
batters and his left arm for 
left-handed batters. Most left- 
handed batters struggle to 
adjust to the break of a well- 
thrown curve from the left 
side, which is why coaches 
and managers often use left-

handed relief pitchers in 
games against left-handed hit 
ters in an important moment.

At the same time, right- 
handed batters generally are 
not as effective against right 
handed pitching as they are 
against left-handed pitching.

Usually, coaches'and man
agers must dip into their 
bullpcns to find that right 
pitcher-batter matchup. 
Berdoll’s on-thc-mound flexi
bility provides them with 
more options.

According to baseball rules

-- from the majrx leagues to 
Little Ixague -  pitchers are 
allowed to switch hands in an 
inning as long as they don't 
switch during the same at-bat.

Berdoll's .$325 custom- 
made, faded blue baseball 
glove has a thumb on Ixrth 
sides, allowing him to switch 
hands with equal comfort.

Smith predicts Bcrdoll will 
become a popular pitcher with 
the Braves'. Someone capable 
of pitching with both arms is a 
btiscball (xJdity, someone fans 
will pay to sec. he said.

Fernandez leads U.S. Senior Open
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — 

Vicente Fernandez obviously 
learned from his mistakes.

A day after shooting a 73 
that included several mental 
errors. Fernandez went 
birdic-birdic-cagic early in 
his round Friday, then closed 
with three birdies for a 7- 
under 64 and a one-shot lead 
over Tom Watson after two 
rounds of the U.S. Senior 
Open.
. “It happened that it was 

my day and I was lucky,” 
Fernandez said. “ I played 
well and I took advantage of 
it. That’s the big difference.” 

Fernandez’s round left 
him at 5-under 137. It was 
the lowest round of the day

by five shots and was 13 
strokes under the average 
score of the 156-playcr field.

The 64 was the lowest 
second-round score in 24 
Senior Opens and was one 
shot off Vijay Singh’s com
petitive course record at 
Inverness Club, set during 
the second round of (he 1993 
PGA Championship.

Fernandez started Friday 
in a logjam for 12th, seven 
shots behind Watson, the 
first-round leader with a 66,

While the rest of the field 
— including Watson — had 
difficulty gauging the speed' 
of the hard, fast greens at 
Inverness, Fernandez hit his 
approaches so close, that he

eliminated a lot of the guess
work.

Two holes he bogeyed 
Thursday he birdied in the 
second round. He played a 
shot better on each of the 
first seven holes on the back 
nine.

"The difference was that I 
made three or four mental 
mistakes and I made four 
bogeys,” Fernandez said, 
comparing his first round 
with the second.

Watson started and ended 
his round of 72 with bogeys 
and was at 138. Bruce 
Lictzkc was at 140 after a 7 1, 
with Allen Doyle (69) at 141 
and Fuzzy Z<x:llcr another 
stroke back after a 71.
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HOUSTON (AP) — Juan 
Gonzalez is staying with the 
Texas Rangers.

Gonzalez turned down a 
trade Friday that would hav« 
sent him to the Montreal Expos 
and his good friend, general 
manager Omar Minaya. when 
he exercised a no-trade clause 
in his contract.

The Rangers were disap
pointed. They wanted to pick 
up some young players to fuel 
their y<xith mt)vement.

"Obviously, the lack of cul
mination of this trade was a lit
tle bit of a setback for us but/
wc re still committed to it.,” 
Texas general manager John 
Hart said. "Juan is with the

ballclub and we'll continue to 
go forward.”

The Expos were disappoint
ed. They wanted Gonzalez to 
give them power until injured 
Vladimir Guerrero gets back in 
the lineup.

"I just feel that I owe it to 
these players,” Minaya said. “I 
think these players are doing a 
wonderful jt>b. I owe it to them 
to do everything I can to )iclp 
the team win.

’Getting a Juan Gtxizalez 
was getting a guy who could 
keep us close in the race until 
Vladimir came back. Ideally, 
you would like to have that guy 
and he would have fit in well 
with our clubhouse.”

m s

B aylo r p layers suspected  in  d isap p ea ran ce
WACO, Texas (AP) — 

Suspects in the disappearance 
of a Baylor basketball player 
who may be a homicide victim 
"potentially include fellow 
Baylor basketball players," 
police said Friday.

Patrick Dcnnehy, a 6-10. 
2.^0-pound center, has not 
been seen or heard from in 
more than two weeks.

While police have not 
found a body, department 
spokesman Steven Anderson
^aid they "have received infor
mation from several sources
that would lead investigators 
to believe that foul play was 
involved."

In a written statement. 
Anderson said police were 
liHiking into whether Dennehy 
may have been killed in the 
Waco area. A sport utility 
vehicle belonging to the 21- 
yearold Dennehy was found 
this week in Virginia Beach. 
Va.

“From that lead and others, 
potential suspects m the disap
pearance of Dennehy poten
tially include fellow Baylor 
basketball players," Anderson 
saiil. "Intormation about pos
sible crime scenes are current
ly being invesiigaicd."

Hie statement did not elab
orate on the possible connec- 
tioti of Baylor players to 

I Dennehy's disappearance.
Baylor athletic director 

Tom .Stanton issued a siaie- 
 ̂ ment Friday night saying the 

university hail just learned 
about the new developments 
in the police invesligalion.

■ The nature of the develop
ments IS certainly disturbing," 
Stanton said. "It's' impossible 
to respond at this moment 
until we learn more about the 
investigation.

"Our thoughts and prayers 
right now remain with

Patrick's family and everyone 
in the Baylor University fami
ly. ... All wc know now is 
there are more questions than 
answers. It’s important at this 
moment that wc not specu
late.”

Police records supervisor 
Tommy lull said i'riday night 
that he couldn't release any 
additional information and 
that Anderson was out of the 
office. Anderson plans a 4 
p.m. CDT news briefing 
Monday on the case.

Virginia Beach police 
spokesman Jimmy Barnes said 
at least one Waco detective

flew out Thursday to examine 
a Chevrolet Tahoe that had 
been abandoned in a Virginia 
Beach strip mall without its 
license plates. The mail’s 
owner had towed it as an 
abandoned vehicle.

The towing company 
reported the vehicle’s identifi
cation number to Virginia 
Beach police, Barnes said. 
Police then checked the num
ber on a national law 
enforcement database and' 
found it was wanted by 
Waco police in connection 
with a missing person’s 
case.

September hearing is 
set for Knight lawsuit

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. 
(AP) - A hearing was sched
uled for Sept. 8 to determine 
whether Bob Knighft’s wrong
ful dismissal lawsuit against 
Indiana University should 
proceed to trial.

A judge set the hearing 
following the university's 
request to dismiss the lawsuit 
by its former basketball 
coach.

Kniiiht was fired in 2(XK)

by Myles Brand, then the 
schiM)l president, for what the 
university called a "pattern of 
unacceptable behavior.”

Knight, who was at 
Indiana for 29 years and is 
now the coach at Texas Tech, 
sued for breach of contract in 
November.

The lawsuit is one of four 
the university faces related to 
Knight’s employment and 
subsequent dismissal.
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L a r g e  S u p p l y  o f  P e r e n n i a l s  

S u i t e d  f o r  D r o u g h t  C o n d i t i o n s

B l o o m i n g  S h r u b s  a n d  L i l a c s  •  C l e m a t i s

L a n d s c a p e  P e t u n i a s  •  i r o n  A r b o r s

H a n d c r a f t e d  B a m b o o  W i n d  C h i m e s

516 S. Russeu  • 665-4189 
Mon. - Sai 9:66 - 5:36 • Sun. 1:66 - 5:66

ISYOUR BATHTUB U G L Y ?

YOUWttD* 
(WigritM wim 
mttooK jnd mo (»• 
of your ntw 
Batn finir* 
uthroom

Have BATH FITTER * Install 
A New Tub OVER Your Old One!

Commonly Asked Questions?
Q. How long will a BATH FITTER tub last?
A  Acrylic has a life expectancy of 2S-30 years. It 
Is the same material used by the leading 
manufactures for their high-end whirlpool bath 
and spas

B ATH  FITTER- of Amarillo

For M ore Info: Sec O u r Display a t WestgaCe Mall o r  Call 3SS-4978 
Show room  a t Bell A 1-27 (in Canyon Business Park)

Toll Free SU-445-4978 '
Seo O u r Ad U nder B athroom  Rem odeling In Your S ou thw estern  Bell Yellow Pages

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E
DOWNTOWN PAMPA 665-1623 9:00 TO 5:30 MON.-SAT. VISA. MASTERCARD. DISCOVER

S U I V I I V I E R

WITH SAVINGS UP TO

Plush
lEATHER

RECIINERS
Retail Up 
To '999

Lane 
•La-Z-Boy 
•Choice 
Of Styles 
& Colors
IN STOCK! LA-Z-DOY

s n ic E  $ 3 g g ,S 4 g g
IIN E in S

r -

SAVE
NOW

s o n s  * 5 9 9 * « 6 9 9

ENTEBIMNMEIIT
CENTERS

’ 4 9 9 * < 6 9 9
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Amanda Dawn Wardlow
Am anda Dawn W ardlow, 16,

daughter of Rick Wardlow, of Ft. 
Worth, and Dawn Allen, of Lake 
Worth, and granddaughter of Wendall 
and Wilma Wardlow of Pampa, ha.s 
been chosen as a state finalist, in the 
Miss Texas American Teen Pageant to • 

^be held July 4-6 at the Hyatt Regency 
in Dallas at Reunion.

Wardlow’s activities include photo
genic miss model, sportwear model, 
spirit of America, Miss Hostess, Miss 
Personality and Miss Spirit of 
America.

She has been involved in a variety 
of volunteer community service proj
ects, volleyball, and is working her 
way up toward making a career in the 
medical field.

'  '}

Lea Ann Higgle

Texas Army National Guard 
announces the enlistment of Lea Ann 
Higgle of Skellytown. Lea Ann is the 
daughter of W'anda Riggle of 
Skellytown. She will be attending her 
senior year at »White Deer High 
School. Upon completion. Lea Ann 
will report to Ft. Jackson, S.C., for 
basic training, then travel to Ft. Lee, 
Va., for Advanced Individual Training 
as a cook.

Misty and Lindsay Scribner

Misty Scribner recently graduated 
in May 2(K).1 with a Doctor of 
Optometry degree from the University 
of Houston SchtHil of Optometry. She 
will be licensed to practice beginnmg 
in July 2(X).1. She was will practice at. 
Ginter Eyecare Center in Lubbock.

Her sister, Lindsay Scribner, has 
been accepted to the University o f  
Houston School of Optometry begin
ning in August 2003 scheduled for 
graduation in May 2007. Lindsay 
recently graduated in May 2003 with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Biology 
from Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock.

See NEWSbiAKERS, Page 18

C o m m i  n i  I V

G rand F inai.k Sokpki 

■  Ingredients:
5 cups fresh California peach
es, plum s or nectarines, 
diced*
1 cup frozen fruit Juice con
centrate 
cup sugar

|v . i ^

P kach Fold  U p T art 

■  Ingredients:
3 cups fresh California”'peacfies, sliced 
(approximately 4 peaches)
1/4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon all purpose Hour
2 tablespoorls fresh lemon juice
I sheet prepared puff pastry dough, 10 
inches by 16 inches and I/4-inch 
thick, thawed
1 tablespoon unsalted butter, cut into 
small pieces

♦  Directions: Preheat oven to 375F. 
In a bowl, com bine the peaches, 
sugar and flour and toss to mix. Add 
the lemon juice and stir to combine. 
On a floured work surface, roll out 
the puff pastry into a 15-inch round, 
about 1/4-inch thick. Place the pastry 
on an imgreased baking sheet and 
spoon the peaches into the center, 
leaving about 2 inches uncovered ’ 
around the perimeter. The fruit will 
be stacked high but will reduce in 
volume as it cooks. Fold the uncov
ered edges of the pastry up to cover 
as much of the fruit as possible, 
pinching and tucking the dough as 
necessary. Dot the top of the fruit 
with the butter pieces. Bake until the 
pastry is puffed and golden brown, 
about 30 minutes. Do not undercook. 
C ut into w edges and serve hot. 
M akes eight servings.

Approximately 6-8 peaches or nec
tarines, or 9-10 plums

♦  Directions: Combine diced fruit 
and fruit concentrate in a blender or 
food processor. Whirl until smtxith. 
Add sugar; whirl. Stir in any other 
ingredients directed in the selected 
variation (below). Freeze in ice cream 
maker, following machine instruc
tions. To make sorbet extra sminuii, 
allow,sorbet to stand out of the freez
er for at least 30 minutes before serv
ing. Makes four servings.

Variations:
•Use peaches and undiluted frozen 
berry concentrate
•Use nectarines and orange OR 
mango-orange juice concentrate, plus 
4 teaspixins of chopped candied ginger 
•Use plums and cranberry OR cran
berry-raspberry ju ice  concentrate, 
plus an additional cup sugar 
•Use nectarines and guava OR pineap
ple-guava-orange juice concentrate, 
plus 1-1/2 teaspiHins of grated lime peel

O ven Roastkd 
C alifornia P l i ms

■  Ingredients:
1/2 cup orange juice 
I vanilla bean

6 fresh California plums, pitted and 
halved lengthwise 
2 tablespoons sugar 
C innam on sugiir for sprinkling 
(optional)
Ice cream, whipped cream or ricotta 
cheese topping* (optional)
* Blend 3/4 cup skim milk ricotta 
chee.se and 3 tablespoons honey in a 
food priKessor until smooth. Chill 
until ready to serve.

♦  Directions: Heat oven to 4(X)F. Pour 
orange juice into an ovenprixif baking 
or gratin dish. With the tip of a sharp 
knife, scrape the insides of the vanilla 
bean into the dish, reserving the pixl. 
Place halved plums, cut-side down, in 
the baking dish. Sprinkle with sugar and 
lay the vanilla pod on top of the plums. 
Bake until the plums are slightly 
slumped and feel a little soft, about 10 to 
12 minutes. C ikiI to rixim temperature 
in the baking dish, then remove and chill 
until ready to serve. Rescr»e an> pan 
juices to pour over the plums later.

To serve, place three plum halves cut- 
side up on a plate. Top with ice cream, 
whipped cream or ricotta cheese top
ping, and sprinkle with cinnamon 
sugar, if desired. Drizzle w ith reserved 
pan juices. Serve immediately. Makes 
four servings. (Recipe Credit: Gale 
Gand, Tru, Chicago. 111.)

/A

f* *
G ra n d

(Conrteiy photo)
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L i f e s t y l e s
VVk i)I)in (;s

F o r m a n - B e l l
Jill Leanne Forman and Daniel Lynn Bell, 

both of Denton, were wed June 7 in Central 
Baptist Church of Pampa.

The maid of honor was Laura Doucette of 
Amarillo and bridal attendants were, sisters 
of thb' bride, Julie Sims of Lefors and 
Jennifer Weinheimer of Groom. The flower 
gill was, niece of the bride, Megan Sims of 
Lefors.

1 he best nJan was Socorro Gonzales of 
Dallas. The groomsmen were, brothers of the 
groom. Tony Bell of Krum, David Rice of 
Pilot Point and, son of the groom, Zachary 
Bell of Denton. The ring bearer was Will 
Weinheimer of CJroom.

Registering the guests were, nieces of the 
bride. Brittany Weinheimer, Danielle Sims 
and. nephew of the bride, Todd Weinheimer.

Musicians included vocalists Joyce Field 
of Pampa and Kevin Monds of Pampa and 
pianist Myrna Orr of Pampa.

The reception was held in Central Baptist 
Church Fellowship Hall. .Servers were 
Rebecca Templeman of Tulsa, Okla., Lindsey 
Scaly of Pampa, and Sunni Graf of Amarillo.

Ihe bride is the daughter of William R. 
land Linda Forman of Pampa. She graduated 
from University of North Texas in May 2003 
and will be teaching marketing and business 

^education at Frisco High School in the fall.
The groom is the son of Larry and Pampa

Jill Leanne and Daniel Lynn Bell
Bell of .Sanger. He works for Peterbilt Motor 
Co.

The newlyweds planned a honeymoon trip 
to Cancún, Mexico and intend to make their 
home in Denton.

W a t e r s - B r o w n
Kellen Elaine Waters of Denton and Matthew 

Curtis Brown of Lewisville were wed June 28 at 
First Baptist Church of Pampa with Dr. Randy 
White, of the church, officiating.

The maid of honor was Emily Waters, sister of 
the bride of Fort Worth. The bridesmaids were 
Valerie Lee of Cleveland, Ohio, and Jacque 
Mcllrath of Denton.

The best man was Jason Brown, brother of the 
groom of Pampa. The groomsmen were Justin 
Molitor of Pampa arxl Luke Long of Lubbock.

The ushers were Richie Trotter of Denton and 
Colby Waters of Amarillo.

Registering the guests was Stacey Brown of 
Pampa. .

Music was provided by Vienna Conspiracy 
String Quartet, vocalists Rose Fmge' of Abilene 
and Cullen Allen of Pampa atxi pianist Becky 
Cradduck of Pampa. Fmge' performed a solo arxl n 
duet with Allen.

A reception was held following the service at 
Pampa Counuy Club with Nicole Pitre of Addison 
and Veronica Sandone of Dallas serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Lee and Diane 
Waters of Pampa. She graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1999 and holds a bachelor's of 
arts degree in speech-language patholoev. maima 
cum laude, from the University of North Texas 
(May 2(X)3). She belongs to Kappa Kappa 
Sorority, Golden Key International Honour 
Society, Mortar Board and NT-40. She will start

Kellen Elaine Waters 
Mrs. Matthew Curtis Brown 
graduate school at UNT in the fall.

The gRX)m is the son of Dwight and Jackie 
Brown of Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High 
Sch(X)l in 1997 and is scheduled to receive his 
bachelor's of business degree in organizational 
behavior and human resources management from 
the University of North Texas in August. He is cur
rently employed at S.P. Richards in Carrollton.

The newlyweds planned a honeymoon trip to 
Cancún, Mexico, and intend to make their home 
in Lewisville.

E n g a g e m e n t s

Bennett-
Michael

Sara Catherine Bennett of 
Wichita. Kan., and ( ’had 
Michael plan to marry July 26 
in Wichita.

I'he bride-elect is the 
daughter of Debbie Bennett of 
Wichita. .She is currently 
employed as a registered nurse 
and IS attending Wichita .State 
University to obtain a Master's 
degree as a nurse practitioner.

The prospective groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Monty 
Michael of Pampa. He is a 
graduate o f  .Spartan School of 
Aeronautics in Tulsa. Okla. He 
IS employed as an aviation 
maintenance technician at 
Hxeeutive Aircraft in Wichita, 
Kan. Chad Michael and Sara Catherine Bennett

K\ Allen Parnell

Ky Allen 
Parnell

Ky Allen Parnell was born 
at 7:11 a.m., April 20, at 
Baptist St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo to Kyle 

«and Kayla Parnell of Pampa.
Ky weighed seven pounds 

and was 19.5 inches long.
Ky is the brother of Karson 

Lea of Pampa and the grand- 
.son (Jt Rick and Amy Parnell 
and Larry and Deanna Baker, 
all of Pampa.

Club news is published 
strictly on a ftrst-conie, first- 
ser\e basis due to space I im
itations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday 's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m..

S p r i n g  & S u m m e r  

C l e a r a n c e  S a l e

Now In  P r o g r e s s

1 .  ~ 1  i
123 N. Cuyler • Pampa, TX

(Tuesday at 12 noon on holi
days such as Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.) The dead
line does not guarantee pub
lication that week. Thank 
you.

A ltrusa International 
Inc. of Pampa

Altrusa International,

P r i c e -

J o n e s
Melissa Price of Pampa 

and Burton Jones plan to wed 
Aug. 30 at Las Vegas, 
Nevada.

The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Scott and Cindy 
Moore of Pampa and Mike 
and Sharon Price of Little 
River, Kan. She graduated 
from Pampa High School in 
1998 and from West Texas 
A&M in 2002. She is current
ly employed at B&B 
Pharmacy.

The prospective groom is 
the grandson of Jean Scissons 
and graduated from Pampa 
High Schtxil in 1997. He is 
currently employed at 
Topographic Land Surveyors.

L e a v i n e s -

A d a m s

Jo Jo Leavines and 
Jimmie Adams, Jr., both of 
Pampa, plan to wed Aug. 9.

The bride-elect works at 
Peggy’s Place. The prospec
tive groom ' is the son of 
Jimmie and Cheryl Adams 
of Clarendon.

The wedding will be three 
miles east of the rodeo 
grounds at the residence of 
John and Carolyn Stokes.

C lub  N ew s
Inc., of Pampa met June 24 
at Pampa Country Club with 
President Billie Sue Evans 
presiding. Terri Williams 
and Chleo Worley served as 
greeters. Beth Rowell, 
Allison Pfitzner and Libby 
Long attended as guests.

The Accent, "Questions to

Burton Jones and Melissa Price

Jimmie Adams Jr. and Jo Jo Leavines

B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n
N oelle  Wyatt ~ Stephen H a rd in  

J e n n ife r  C lay  ~ R ich  Sm ith
Ja im ye B ingham  -  B ria n  Foote  

Kellen Waters -  M a tt B row n  
Lindsey H am pton  ~ B ra d  Been 

A lison  P ie rsa ll -  D a v id  W illiam s  
IJz  P r io r  ~ J .B . H o rto n  

M a rc i Hansen  ~ C h ris top he r S te llm an  
A p r i l  B row n  ~ Sean M ash b u rn  

D eb i A nderson  ~ R obert M enefee  
H o lly  O Jferm an  ~ J e f f  H enderson

O n  E a g l e t s  W i n g s

Ponder", was presented by 
Sue Baker.

Anne Stobbe introduced 
Beth Rowell, recipient of the 
Geraldine < Rampy Adult 
Vocational Award. Rowell is 
pursuing a nursing degree at 
Frank Phillips College. 
Sabine Long was awarded 
the Geneva Tidwell 
Memorial Scholarship. Long 
is also pursing a nursing 
degree at Clarendon College 
-  Pampa Center.

Mary Jo Fiveash who rep
resented the Pampa Area 
Literacy Council presented 
the program*. Fiveash 
encouraged members to vol
unteer as tutors for the pro
gram.

Birthday wishes were 
extended to Cinda Jennings 
and Terri Williams who cele
brate birthdays this month.

The next meeting will be 
held Ju ly 's  at noon at the 
Pampa Country Club.

113 N. Cuyler 665-0614

3 1 > U d a t
Mandy Schneider • Dustin laycock 

Brooke Brown • Charles Bunch 
Marci Hansen • Christopher Stellman “  

lenzi Digg  ̂• Dunnie Hart 
liz Prior* JB Horton 

Melisa Price * Burton jones

U n l i m i t e d
no N. Cuyler • 665-2515
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ADI’S TREASURES
2121 N. HOHART “ I n s i d i  U n i . i i s ' 
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SlAtVHlNKLF -̂ OVVNFK

Looking for that CellularOne is now at Adi’s
mUNIQUE GIFT

Sh o p  At  Ad i ’s

• Decorations for Every Home
• Just Great Candles
• Jewelry & Handbags
• Glass ware, Charger Plates 

& Picture Frames
• Great Selection of Rot Iron 

Crosses, Benches, Tables, 
Room Dividers & Much More

• Bridal Registry

*

RTHn/Lt

Gr e a t  Lo cal , We s t e r n  & No Ro a m  
Pl a n s  fo r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  b u s in e s s

M in u t e s  Ap p l y  to  n ig h t , w e e k e n d
& MOBILE TO MOBILE EVEN IN
Am a r il l o

Sw it c h  y o u r  s e r v ic e  a n d  r e c e iv e
A FREE PHONE & A SPECIAL OFFER ,
Some Restrictions May Appiy

CELLULARONE
Authorized Dealer

With 8 Years of Cellular Experience-  
let Stacy take care of your Cellular Needs

Amanda (iracc Brown

I IIMHOCK Amanda 
(irace RrciMii ol I’anipa was 
rcccnils ascepictl lor mem
bership mio The Nalmiial 
Soeiel\ ot ( olleeiale Scholars 
and will be honored durine a

campus ceremony at Texas 
Tech University this fall.

The National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars (NSC’S) is 
a highly selective, national, 
non-profit honors organiza
tion founded in 1994 to recog
nize first- and second-year 
undergraduate siudenls who 
excel academically.

The society was estab
lished on the principle that 
with scholarship comes a 
responsibility to develop lead- 

•crship and a duty to perform 
service.

■ N.SC’S provides the oppor- 
lunity for students, like 
Amanda, to be recognized for 
their outstanding academic 
accomplishments early in 
their college experience." said

Steve I.oflin, NSCS executive 
director. "Amanda will also 
have the opportunity to join 
other high achieving college 
students in developing leader
ship skills and a .sense of civic 
responsibility."

Brown is an Alpha 
Delta Pi officer, is a member 
of FUMC College Youth and 
serves on ADPl Pledge 
Council.

♦ ♦♦
Brian Schepp, class of 

2004, has been selected to 
participate in the national 
Student Leadership
Conference (NSLC) on 
Business & ( ’ommerce, an 
extraordinary leadership 
development program for out- 
siandine hieh school students.

While attending the NSLC, 
Schepp, son of Douglas and 
Deana Schepp, will have the 
opportunity to study, experi
ence and develop the skills 
and traits that define a.id iden
tify a leader.

H. '!*
BIG SPRINGS - Howard 

C’ollege in Big Springs recent
ly announced its President’s 
List for the 2003 spring 
semester. To be eligible for the 
President’s List, a student 
must maintain a, 4.0 GPA 
while enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours. One student 
named to the list is Adam 
.(ones of Pampa. Jones will be 
attending Howard College 
again in the fall on a full base
ball scholarship.

Farmer anniversary
•Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Parmer 

will celchrale ilieir 50lh wed
ding anm\crsar> June 29 at the 
home ol Curl and Hvelyn 
Fanner m Pampa. I'he children 
of the couple w ill host the din
ner reecplion.

( ’.!.. Fanner and Vera 
Hughes were m;imed June 29, 
1953 in First United Methixlist 
( ’hutch of Pampa. I’hey are 
members of .St. Mtitthew’s

Fpiscopal Church.
Mr. Farmer was self- 

employed as an auto dealer 
retinng in December of 1980.

Mrs. Farmer continues to 
work for Pampa ISD.

Children of the couple are 
(’un and Hvelyn Farmer of 
Pampa. Shtiron and Bill DuBois 
of Anaeortes, WA, and Calvin 
and Lisa Farmer of Amarillo. 
They have four grandchildren.

WHITNEY
IN SU R A N C E

7)omldK. Whitney
L U T C  F

721 W KINGSMILLAVE _ 
PAMPA TEXAS 79065

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH • COMMERCIAL 
CROP INSURANCE • FINANCIAL SERVICES  

ESTATE PLANNING • LONG TERM CARE

OFFICE (806) 665-2221 
TOLL FR EE (866) 665-2221

e O K O J ^ A T A O  e s J ^ Z S K
/  5 0 ^  W. Kcntiickij • Pampa, c t’vas

Snuui: pantpa<ipscniorliviiig properties, eom

A C C S P Z JM Q  A ’S W  K £ S W £ 3 !Z S  
We are a JuUtj £ieeused Jaeitity and Very Proud Zo Offer:

18 2 4  Hours A D ay/7  Days A Week Q uality Skilled Nursing Care 

18 Fully Trained And Licensed Nursing Staff 
18 Physical Theray -  Occupational Therapy -  Speech Therapy

ACCEPTING

Private
Sen«4’rivate

Medkare
M eâaàd

Hospice
And

Respite Care

CALL OR COME BY 
TODAY FOR YOUR 

PERSONAU2H) 
FAGUTYTOUR

18 Social Services
18 Daily Activities To Fit The Needs Of Every Resident 
18 Family Oriented Home Like Atmosphere 
18 Exceptional Housekeeping -  Laundry Services 

18 All Rooms Have Private Bathroom 

18 Fine Dining
18 Beauty Barber Services Four Days A WeekyNewspaper 

18 Library/Intemet Services
18 Assistance In Applying For Medicaid And Other Services 

18 A Dedicated. Loving And Caring Personnel,

o u K  z a k s  c a p s  o j  v o u k  ?a m }£V "

C r a d le  C a l l .

Robert James VanBuskirk

Robert James VanBuskirk
Robert James VanBuskirk 

was born at 5:03 p.m., June 
12, at Baptist St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo, to Mark 
and Linda VanBuskirk of 
Pampa. ^ —

Robert' weighetT 6-j)ouffis,
10.5 ounces at birth and Was
19.5 inches long.

Robert is the broilier_ of 
Summer Kaylee of Pampa; is 
the grandson of Ronnie and 
Mary Lee VanBuskirk and 
Virgil and Dee Neil, all of 
Pampa; and is ther great- 
grandson of Darrell and Edna 
Pederson of Brandon, CO and 
of Jane Lowe of Pampa.

Jason Christopher Welch

Jason Christopher Welch
Jason Christopher Welch 

was fxirn at 4:37 p.m.. May 5, 
at Mercy Hospital in Ardmore, 
Okla., to Chris and Kim 
Welch.

Jason weighed 8 pounds, 6 
ounces and was 21 inches long.

Jason is the grandson of 
Becky and Robert Pamplin of

•Stocks-Bonds 
•Mutual Funds-IRAS-CDs

Jo e  Harper
1f>40 N HoHaH St 
Pampa Tk 79065 

665 7137

Edward Jones
Serving Individuiil Investors Since 1871 

Member SIPC

Amarillo, Rick and Donetta 
Welch, Winston and Ladonna 
Hughes, all of Healdton, Okla., 
great-grandson of Chuck and 
Charlotte Hall of Pampa, and 
Johnny Welch of Cleveland, 
Okla. He is the great-great 
grandson of Francis Hall of 
Pampa.

Thousands of numbers 
registered in no call-list

WA.SHING'fON (AP) — 
■Striking back against telemar
keters ft)r countless interrupt
ed meals, the public poured' 
an avalanche of di.scontent 
into the new national d«)-not- 
call list Friday, registering 
more than 735,000 phope 
numbers on the first day. •

BEST FINANCE
2 10 N. C uyler • 6 6 0 -0 3 5 8 ,

CASH  l O A N S  • N O  C O L L A I F R A L  N H O m

$ 1 0 0 - $ 5 0 0
WITH A QUAII fVI NG AfTLICATION 
S 10  RokM i’dI f cv O n  All A [ip ro u \l I o j n s  

Se lldlila r spdnol
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SUNDAY, June 29,2003 Sausage Egg Biscuit
Buy One... Get One

SATURDAY, Mr 5,2003

Free
eiplrtt: July. 31 2003

I

i

#1 Combo
2 Tacos

Fries & Reg Drink

$1.99
Dipirtt: July, 31 2003

i
1

1
ice Cream Cone

Buy One... Get One
Free

Expirti. July, 31 3003

i

I ITex Mex
Breakfast Burrito 

990
Explr»t:Juiy.31 3003

i
Î ' *

i

N% lb. Cheeseburger ¡ 1
990

Cxplrn: July. 31 2003

j
j
i

Megan’s Old Fashion Burger
990

Expiree: July. 31 20C3

“ i

i
1
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I f  you liked the story 
o f David & Goliath, 
then you’re sure to 
like ours. We're in the Giant slaying business 

too. Our Giants just have more 
complicated names —  like Diabetes. 
Cardio-Vascular and Gastro-lntestmal 
disorders. But we're armed with the 
highest tech sling shots around.. 
Know that you're safe, secure and so 
well cared tor. Right here. At home. 
We've made huge strides since you've 
seen us last.

One Medical Plaza Patnpa, Texas 79065  8 0 6 .665.3721
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^Goodfella’ Henry Hill pej 
NY C liiemolr/tourist gulÌNi

By LARRY McSHANE
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W m i e r

NEW YORK (AP) —  Henry Hill saun
ters across Rockefeller Center, eyes hidden 
by dark sunglasses. He peers at the site o f 
the famous skating rink, conjuring up an 
image of New York City past.

“Right there,” he says wistfully. “My 
daughter used to skate there all the time.”

Hill, the infamous mob informant por
trayed by Ray Liotta in the classic film 
“Goodfellas,” has many such scenes that 
endure almost solely in his memory.

He can summon the fabulous»
Copacabana, where Sammy Davis Jr. once 
sent him a bottle of champagne. He can 
revisit other old mob haunts: the Bamboo 
Lounge (burned out by an arsonist), 
Snoope’s Bar (where John Gotti made his 
bones). Robert’s Lounge (a dozen bodies 
buried beneath its bocce court).

All gone — but not forgotten.
Hill summons up much of his storied past 

in a new book. “A GoodFella’s Guide to 
New York,” a memoir-tourist guide-mob 
history. It’s his second foray into publish
ing; last October, he released ‘T he Wiseguy 
Cookbook.”

Hill lives across the country now, in a 
quiet West Coast town of a few hundred 
people. He's no longer No. 1 on the mob 
retribution list — most of his contempo
raries are dead or in jail, and the number of 
Mafia informants is now immense. Still, the 
Brooklyn native remains disinclined to stay 
too long in his hometown. ^

“I miss it.” Hill says over coffee and a 
bagel —  a New York bagel —  one recent 
Manhattan morning. “Greatest city in the 
world.”

Hill, his gray hair slicked back, wears a 
beige sweater and a smile that spreads slow
ly across his wrinkled, 60-year-old mug.

“But you know what?” he says, starting 
to laugh. "Td rather breathe.”

It’s been 24 years since Hill, an associate 
of the Luchese crime family, opted for the 
Witness Protection Program over life out
side the law. He became a devastating wit
ness, and the best-known informant since 
Joe Valachi first broke the mob’s vow of

omeita back in the ’60s. ^  .
Hill’s criminal exploits, detailed^in the 

best-Mlling botdc “Wiseguy” by Ntdiolas 
Pileggi were later turned into Maitiri 
Scorsese’s 1990 film “GoodFellas.”

In bis guide. Hill reveals that Scorsese 
never let him meet with Liotta, his OO' 
screen alter ego. “He didn’t want me to 
influence him whatsoever,” writes (fill.

Robert De Niro, in contrast, endlessiy 
quizzed Hill for insights into the character 
based on Jimmy “The Gent” Burke.

Hill and co-author Bryon SchreclKOgost 
provide a tour of the city as filtered through 
the mobster’s memories. “I’m "about to 
show you a New York you’ve never seen. 
Hill says in the introduction. “My New 
York.”

This is, of course, a New Yoik that disiy^ 
peared years ago, much as Hill vanished 
from thé city after turning government wit
ness in 1979.

Before that. Hill was a serious gangster. 
He was involved in two major criminal 
endeavors: the 1978 Lufthansa heist that 
netted $5.8 million, and the Bostcm College 
point-shaving scandal a year later. And he 
dabbled in crimes from hijacking to extor
tion to drug dealing.

In the book. Hill offers his take on every
thing from hotels to mob hits, from great 
restaurants to really bad guys.

— On the celebrity-owned restaurant 
Man Ray: “It would be a great place to rob.”

— On Madison Square Garden: “We’ve 
run more bets at games that happened here 
than any other facility in the country.”

According to Schreckengost, attorneys 
for publisher Random House nixed some of 
Henry’s suggestions for the book. “They 
didn’t want to reopen any old cases,” he 
said.

Hill is not so leery of mob retaliation that 
he’s dodging publicity. He did appearances 
at two West Coast book fairs, and VH-1 did 
a recent “Where Are They Now7’ piece on 
Hill.

When he went for a walk on this trip to 
New York, Hill was recognized by three 
young men — and he enjoyed the attention.

“I’m a (expletive) icon!” Hill says, 
laughing. “Get out of here!”

David Letterman ending Friday summer breaks
NEW YORK — David 

l^ettcmian is gome bad on ihe 
air Fridays.

.Alter a month • f the veteran 
"Late Shou' host turning 
Fridav nights o\er to guest 
hosts. .Iimm\ Fallon's stint 
Fi I Ja\ \\ as going to be the last, 
spokesman Tom Keaney said.

Tom Green. Tom Arnold

and Kelsey Grammer had also 
filled in for L.etteiman.

T’ve worked since I was 11 
years old." Letterman. 56. had 
said on his CBS show. "And I 
just feel like it's summer now, 
Td like to take a day o ff” 

Oddly. Letterman didn’t 
e\en get a day off He usually 
tapes his Friday shows on

Thursday evenings, after tap
ing Thursday’s show; .so he just 
left work early during this 
stretch.

Although ratings in the sum
mer aren’t watched as closely 
as those during the regular TV 
season, “Tonight” host Jay 
Leno’s lead over Letterman has 
increased in the past montlj.
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There no place like home
Museum dedicated Judy Garland opens 
in singer-actress’s Minnesota birthplace

• /

By TRAVIS REED
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

GRAND RAPIDS. Minn. (AP) — Judy 
Garland is more to Robert Baneky than sim
ply a favorite actress.

Baneky copies of nearly all her 
albums, movies and TV shows, and scours 
stores to pick up the few he doesn’t have.

He visits the late star’s grave in Hartsdale, 
N.Y., on the date of her birth and death every 
year to lay flowers and sing Garland songs to 
her memorial.

Baneky, who lives in New York City, said 
Garland’s art gave him an escape from an 
abusive childhood. '

“For me, she was a savior,” he said. “I’d 
lock my door, put on her albums and forget 
what’s going on.”

Baneky was among hundreds of fans in 
town for an annual festival in Garland’s birth
place, a town of about 8,000 in northeast 
Minnesota. This year, the event that began 
Thursday and ends Saturday included the 
opening of a new, larger museum dedicated to 
the actress.

Several actors who worked with Garland 
attended, including Margaret O’Brien (“Meet 
Me in St. Louis”) and four original 
Munchkins from “The Wizard of Oz.”

“She was a regular teenager,” recalled 
Clarence Swensen, who played one of the 
Munchkins. “She was just as interested in 
visiting with us as we were with her.”

Many of the estimated 2,500 fans at the 
festival were day trippers, said John Kelsch, 
the museum’s executive director. Efut about 
half are like Baneky — die-hard fans with 
such strong fondness for the actress that they 
travel thousands of miles to attend. In previ
ous years, the festival has attracted attendees 
from 35 states and six foreign countries.

Baneky, who had a friend make audiocas
settes of “The Wizard of Oz” and “Meet Me 
in St. Louis” for the plane ride from New 
York, said he was impressed by the new

museum’s size. A fund-raising drive over six 
years raised $1 million to move Garland arti
facts from the old location, an old bus station 
nearby.

The new museum is attached to Garland’s 
refurbished Grand Rapids home, a modest, 
white two-bedroom where the actress — born 
as Frances Gunun — lived with her two sis
ters and parents until she was 4 years old.

It has the world’s largest collection of 
Garland memorabilia, complete with paint
ings, magazine ahd album covej^, original 
copies of her movie contracts, dolls fash
ioned after Garland and pictures of her fami
ly.

Museum officials went to great lengths to 
recreate the home as it existed in 1925, even 
hiring a detective to interview visitors and 
research photographs and insurance docu
ments. The museum’s prize holding is the 
carriage that carried Dorothy, Toto, the 
Scarecrow, the Tin Man and > the Cowardly 
Lion through the Emerald City in “The 
Wizard of Oz.”

The carriage was owned by Abraham 
Lincoln in 1863 — the gift of a group of New 
York businessmen. Lincoln’s name is 
inscribed on the side of the carriage.

Garland’s career began at age 2 and con
tinued until her death at 47. She startçd in 
small movie houses in outlying towns around 
Grand Rapids and in the vaudeville theater 
her parents owned. She eventually appeared 
in 32 feature films and several television 
shows and recorded countless albums before 
dying of an overdose of barbiturates in 
London in 1969.

Kelsch said he became interested in 
Garland when he started working for a sepa
rate museum in town that had a one-room 
exhibit on the late star. He said he appreciates 
Garland because she represents the American 
dream.

“It really shows that you can come from 
anywhere, at any time, and really be a suc
cess in life," he said.

The wild women of ‘Golden Girls’ 
are a TV hit the second time around

By DAVID BAUDER
AP T e l e v i s i o n  W r i t e r

NEW YORK (AP) — Four 
wisecracking women who love 
to talk about sex star in one of 
television’s hottest shows — 
but it’s not what you’re think
ing.

Forget “Sex and the City.” 
The Lifetime network has a hit 
on its hands with “The Golden 
Girls.”

The show airs seven times 
each weekday on the cable net
work, and this month’s retro
spective, •“The Golden Girls: 
Their Greatest Memories,” 
was the highest-rated special in 
Lifetime’s 19-year history. The 
show with four gray-haired 
ladies is an unexpected hit 
among young women.

“I think it’s amazing,” said 
actress Betty White, who 
starred as the naive Rose

Nylund in the series, which 
aired on NBC from 1985 to 
1992. Bea Arthur, Rue 
McClanahan and Estelle Getty 
co-starred.

When she’s out now. White 
said, she’s recognized more for 
her role in “The Golden Girls” 
than for the beloved “The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show,” 
where she played WJM-TV’s 
happy homemaker.

“The Golden Girls” is the 
most popular sitcom rerun on 
cable television after 
“Seinfeld” and “Friends.” It’s 
even watched more now than 
“The Cosby Show,” consid
ered the quintessential 1980s 
sitcom.

“It’s going to be rerun 50 
years from now, 1 guarantee 
you,” said Tim Brooks, 
Lifetime’s research director 
and a television historian. “It’s 
a show that isn’t specific to its
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time and is very much about 
people.”

Lifetime began airing “The 
Golden Girls” in 1997 and it 
was popular from the start, 
although attention from the 
reunion has given it a boost 
lately. Lifetime estimates some 
13 million people per week 
watch it.

Besides the seven weekday 
airings. Lifetime shows it 
twice on Saturday. On 
Sundays, the ladies rest.

Lifetime was somewhat sur
prised to find its 11 p.m. ET 
airing is watched by as many 
women aged 18 to 34 as are 
watching MTV at that hour. 
Brooks said. More than a quar
ter of the mail Lifetime gets 
about the series is from college 
students, he said.

That’s probably because the 
characters on the show had an 
attitude toward life that was 
very young. Brooks said.

“They didn’t care about 
what people thought,” he said. 
“They were sexually active 
and were not afraid to talk 
about it. They may have been 
mature women, but they were 
20-year-olds in 50-year-old 
bodies.”

While the characters were 
saucy, they usually weren’t 

I mean, he said.
White said the show’s 

longevity is a tribute to its fine 
Writers. And the characters 
may provide something of a 
surrogate family to viewer«, 
she said.

“A lot of households now 
don’t have grandmothers,” she 
said. “I think they get a kick 
out of the fact that we’re still 
viable.”

White still sees 
McClanahan and Arthur or 
chats with them regularly. 
Getty, unfortunately, was 
unable to participate in the 
reunion special.

True to “The Golden Girls” 
spirit, the veteran actrea« scoffs 
at the idea of retiring.

"They’ll have to carry me 
out feet first,” White said. 
‘That’i  when I’ll retire."
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ITS Easy. Plaça Your Ad By Telephone

669-2525 or 666-661-3346
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Horoscope b y  J a c q u e l in e  b ig a r Realtors

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, June 
29, 2003:
You are unusually creative and dynamic 
this year. Some might feel that you are 
me-oriented. With your birthday on a 
New Moon, your desirability soars with 
your ingenuity. Others find you delight
ful, though you do need to be more aware 
of others and where they are coming 
from. Reach out for those at a distance. 
Make an extra effort, especially if it 
involves travel, education or understand
ing others’ lifestyles. If single, there is no 
question that you will attract many. If 
you are ready to relate on a one-on-one 
level, you could meet Mr. or Ms. Right. 
If attached, be more attentive to your 
sweetie. Learn to walk in his or her 
shoes. CANCER is a soul mate.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-DifTicult

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
♦  *  * *  Much of your focus remains on 
the basics. Observe more of what might 
be going on within the family. Someone 
has something to share but might feel a 
little shy. Make a new beginning within 
your personal life. Tonight: Discuss ren
ovations
This Week: Your creativity will flourish 
if you handle a personal matter 
Opportunity strikes through a risk, but do 
expect a bump in the road.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★  *  *  ★  New begipnings occur, 

' whether it is a purchase of a car or com
puter, or just a discussion. You don't 
have to go far in order to enjoy yourself 
and head into a new realm. Make that 
call to family and relatives. Tonight: 
Make it fun!
This Week. Speak to others. Use mcet- 

. ings as a platform, especially on Monday 
■ and Thursday* Close your door if you’re 

to get anMhing done at all midweek. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  You might want to review a sit
uation more directly that involves an 
upcoming purchase, ^^'hat is the function 
of this purchase’’ Is it for fun, or do you

, need it? Stop Think Evaluate. 
Remember just how much you have to 
offer as a person. Tonight: Your treat. 
This Week: Expenses go overboard if 
you’re not careful. It just seems so easy 
to spend, especially if an associate push
es you.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
*  *  W *  *  The New Moon in your sign

helps you create a new beginning. There 
might be something you have really been 
wanting to do. Don’t hold back any 
longer. The lime is right to create much 
more of what you want. What’s stopping 
you. Moon Child? Tonight: Go for it like 
there’s no tomorrow.
This Week: Use your magic on Monday, 
and you’ll go far. Money plays a major 
role in the next few days. Speak up on 
Thursday. Others want to hear.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  * Think and relax, and don’t push
too hard Your vision might not conform 
to that of others. A partner gives you 
instrumental feedback that takes you jn a 
new direction. New beginnings become 
piossible through a quiet discussion and a 
loved one’s suggestion Tonight: Get a 
good night’s sleep. /  -
This Week: Close your door and gel as 
much done as humanly possible, bccausc 
you will be in demand from Tuesday on. 
Integrating work with play works well 
for the Lion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) ,
*  * * ★  ★  Direct your energy. Friends, 
groups and loved ones all want you Why 
not loss the whole group together and 
have a fun get-together or parly’’ Others 
happily pitch in us they see this is a fun 
happening Tonight: Let it rock and roll 
This Week: A meeting on Monday 
proves to be substantial Put your best 
foot forward on Monday and Thursday. 
In between, dot your I’s and cross your 
T ’s. Now that’s more like it!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★  ♦ *  A must appearancymght feel 
like a drag, but it really isn'CKelax with 
the moment, allowing more to happen. 
Take the lead, especially where you see a 
void or an emptiness You f^el good, 
with enough energy to meet the moment. 
Tonight: Leader of the gang
This Week’. All eyes turn to you You’re 
on the victory path. Network at meetings. 
■Zero in on what you want 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
* * ★  w ★  Reach out for that special 
person at a distance. Your news delights 
this person You might want to reconnect 
on a physical level Consider meeting 
halfway, or schedule a vacation together 
Listen to news with a bit of cynicism 
Not everything is the truth. Tonight: Rent 
a movie.
This Week: Do needed research as the 
week begins. You not only want to sound 
like an expert, you also want to be an 
expert. Show off your stuff from Tuesday

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21)
*  * *  ★  ★  Someone calls on you to 
relate more deeply than in the past. This 
person could be overly serious and might 
need your attention. If you’re willing, 
you could deepen this tie through more 
one-on-one relating. Discuss a change of 
pace. Tonight: Togetherness, by all 
means.
This Week: Deal with key associates 
individually on Monday. Work on 
detaching and taking an overview from 
Tuesday on. Everyone needs your 
advice.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan I9j
* * ♦  ★  ★  Just answer your phone and 
your door. You could be surprised b> the 
news that filters your way Keep asking 
questions. Take an assertive approach 
when dealing with a neighbor. A new or 
changed relationship is likely Tonight: 
Go along for the ride.
This Week. Others reach out to you, 
especially on Monday. Listen to offers, 
then zero in on what you want This 
ad' ice might be good for your personal 
life as well.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb 18)
*  * * Much revolves around a hobby, 
work or a project. Just make sure you 
dgn’t drive yourself too hard, maintairi a 
nice and easy pace. You might tend to 
spend a bit too much on something that 
makes your life easier. Just check prices. 
Tonight: Get a head start on lomonow 
This Week: Charge into work on 
Monday, understanding that networking 
might assume a stronger role in the next 
few days. Be careful when handling 
someone else’s money.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* ★  * ★  ★  Listen to someone you care 

about. Your playfulness intrigues a child 
or loved one If single, a new friendship 
or flirtation could enter your life, Make 
that extra effort, and you’ll make every
one happy Tonight Please, don’t stan-t 
on ceremony.
This Week: Your imagination can add to 
the quality of your worK You also might 
find an idea or action quite cye-opening 
Let go of rigid. Greet flex.
BORN TODAY
Actor Fred Grandy (1948), comedian 
Richard Lewis (1947), actor Gary Buscy 
(1944)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://wwW.jacquelincbigar com.

C  2003 by King Fcalure' Syndicale Inc.

Horoscope b y  J a c q u e l in e  b ig a r

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, June 
30, 2003:
This year you can have a new beginning 
if you so choose. You might find that oth
ers are very different than you initially 
thought. Get to know new acquaintances 
with your eyes wide open. You might 
want to laugh and enjoy yourself with 
greater frequency, but more often than 
noCyou’ll hold yourself back. Learn to 
give in to spontaneity, especially when it 
involves travel and learning Detaching 
IS very irnportant, as you might tend to be 
self-involved. If you are single, a rela
tionship is a strong piossibility in the near 
future. This person could be a foreigner 
or quite exotic. As a result, you will open 
up to new experiences and thinking. If 
you’re attached, your relationship will 
benefit from sharing more of your inner 
self Schedule frequent getaways togeth
er to bond more closely. CANCER 
understands you.

The Stst^s Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

I
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★  ★  ★  Clear out personal matters 
quickly this week. You might need to 
carefully rethink an investment. Your 
sixth sense tells you that more is going 
on than meets the eye. If you can, take a 
personal day to handle a domestic matter 
Tonight: Start planning ahead.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
'* * '* '* *  You might be unduly serious 
about funds. Of course, this attitude is 
what separates you from others. A 
friend’s or associate’s suggestion is well 
worth listening Nothing is written in 
stone just yet Tonight: Ask needed ques
tions.
,GEMINI (May 2I-June 20)
*  *  *  *  You might feel as if someone is

hammering you with his or her ideas 
Flex with an erratic boss. You might not 
be sure what is next. Remember, you like 
excitement. Take a stand about your 
finances. Tonight: Your treaty 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*  ★  ★  ★  *  News from a distance could 
force you to rc-evaluate a project. You 
might wonder what is going on here 
Know that you might be overly serious 
or demanding. Let go of what you can’t 
change.. Facts, Moon Child, work on 
facts. Tonight: If  you want, the world is 
your oyster.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
*  ★  ★  Don’t sit back just yet; investigate 
which way you need to go. New begin
nings start up wlicre you least expect 
them Reach out for someone close who 
can make a big difference Evaluate your 
moodiness more carefully. WTiat is trig
gering you? Tonight: Get a good night’s 
sleep.
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept 22)
*  A friend or associate mars 
your upbeat mood.' Investigate what 
might be going on behind the scenes. The 
unexpected occurs involving partners 
and what you considered stable A meet
ing confirms a heavy tone. Tonight: Say 
"yes.”
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
*  *  Take your bows at work Many 
seek you out asking for your advice. You 
could be downright shocked by what 
comes out among your immediate asso
ciates Greet new technology or some
thing different with open arms. Tonight: 
Could be late again
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*  * w *  * Reach out for someone who 
gives unique opinions. Strange news 
comes forward. You might want to 
rethink information and work with facts 
Verify Read between the Imes with asso
ciates Tonight Take time to talk to an

associate or friend.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dcc 21) 
w ★  ★  ★  ★  Build a better relationship 
through individual discussion 'I’ou might 
find a money offer hard to digest because 
it comes out of left field so suddenly You 
might be in the mindset where onc-on-.  
one relating remains key Tonight Find 
your best friend.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
w ★  ★  ★  Others seek you out .Allow 
more to come to you. T’our work could 
drag you down, and/or you could be 
overly tired. You’ll accomplish a lot 
quite quickly if you take shon breaks, 
like walking around the block, getting a 
drink of coffee, etc. Tonight: Take care of 
yourself first
AQUARIUS(Jan 20-Feb 18)
★  Pace yourself, knowing what
needs to happen and what you want to 
get done. You discover that a child or 
loved one could be a bit out of sorts. Take 
your time and nurture that grumpy per
son later, OK’’ Tonight Work as late as 
yóu need to. ,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  W ♦  ★  ★  You continue to be full of 
surprises Another person could delight 
you with his or her attitude. You might 
choose to maintain a serious front and go 
“tsk, tsk,” even if you’re laughing inside 
Be more direct Tonight: So what if it’s 
Monday?

BORN TODAY ’
Boxer Mike Tyson (1966), actress Susiin 
Hayward (1918), race-car driver Ralf 
Schumacher (19'75)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http.Vwww.jacqueliiiebigar.com.
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F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
aS45 Perrylon Pkwy.

In the Pnmpn Mnll
(a> E:| .'iiriousing Opportijnity

NEW LISTING
Neat, claan red brick home 
on comer lot Great location 
for easy school access 
Good sized rooms 
throughout Storage
building with electrioty Call 
Chnstosee MLS 6154 

PICTURE PERFECT  
3 bedroom bnck 2 full 
baths Sunken living area 
has wood burning fireplace 
Kitchen has been updated 
to perfection Beautiful 
carpel Ihroughoul Tiled 
entry gated front palio 
area Blinds ceiling fans 
convey Great backyard 
Ready to move in with 
nothing to do Can Irvine to 
see MLS 6052 
LOTS OF HOME FOR 

THE MONEY 
Lovely lour bedroom 1 3i4 
baths Custom buill oak 
kitchen cabmets Large 
closets including huge 
cedar closet Formal living 
room den . sunroom 
combined Melai covered 
soffit lor low maintenance 
Storage buildmg Automatic 
yard spnnkler system Pnce 
is great Call :o see MLS 
5966

OWNER MIGHT 
CARRY

3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 baths 
Living room huge den has 
woodburning freplace 
Fully carpeted Nice 
storage buiin ng Ceikng 
fans curtains and blinds 
will convey One owner 
home Call Irvine for 
information MLS 5568 

REDUCED PRICE 
Darting 3 bedroom brick 
nice sized living room 
Ceramic tile kitchen
counter lop owner has 
remodeled and updated
Nearty new central heat 
and air Wonderful 
backyard Garage plus 
carport Great lor first lime 
buyers and ret.rees wantng 
to down size Call to see 
MLS 5509

INVESTORS
Call for information on 
apartments Nice income 
for the ngni person
Properly is m great 
condition Call Irvine OE 

CALL FIRST 
L.'.NDMARK FIRST 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS

Irvme Riphahn GRI 665-4534 
Chns Moore GRI 665-6172 
Bobbie Nisbtt. BKR 665-1534
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1 Public Notkc 1 Publk Notice
AdvcfibemeM for Bids 

Sealed proposals for 2003 
Pampa High Softball 
Field, for the Pampa In
dependent School Dis
trict, Pampa, Texas, will 
be received by the Board 
of Trustees until 3:00 
P M , Local Time, July 
IS, 2003, then publicly 
opened and read aloud. 
Proposals shall be ad
dressed to the Owtter, 
The Board of Trustees, 
Pampa Independent 
School District. Pampa, 
Texas
Bids should be hand de
livered to;
Carol Fields 
Pampa ISD 
321 W Albert 
Pampa, TX 79065 
or nulled to the same ad
dress in a clearly nurked 
envelope to the attention 
of ('arol Fields 
The scope of the project 
includes the construction 
of one sofiball field The 
project will include gen
eral construction, site 
grading, planung. me
chanical and electrical 
work
Plans and Specifications 
nuy be examined at the 
following locations 
ACiC Plan Room, PO  
Box 2563, 1707 W 8th 
Avenue, Amarillo. Texas 
AGC Plan Room, Lub- 
biKk. Texas 
l-W Dodge Reports, 
Lubbock. Texas 
KIX' / Turner Partners 
LLC, 724 South Polk 
Street, Suite 250, Amaril
lo. Texas 79101 
KIX" / Turner Partners 
LLC. 602 Broadway Ave
nue. Lubbock, Texas 

-*79401
Three sets of plans and 
specifications nuy be ob
tained from KDC / Turner 

_Partners LLC by qualified 
general contractors on de
posit of SKXlOO per set 
Additional copies nuy be 
purchased upon receipt of 
$100 00 to defray printing 
expense All checks for 
plans and specifications 
shall he made payable to 
Pampa Independent 
.Schrxil District All plans 
and specifications shall 
be returned to KIX7 / 
Turner Partners LLC in 
giMxl condition, within 
ten ( 10) days after the bid 
opening,
A cashier's check, or ac-

oeplibk bidder*! bond, 
payable lo the h n ip a  In- 
depeadetit School Dis
trict, io the anKMinl of S% 
of the largest possible to
tal for the bid submitted 
must accompany each 
proposal as a guarantee 
that, if awarded a con
tract, the bidder will 
promptly enter into a con
tract and execute such 
bonds as may be required. 
The owner reserves the 
right to waive and inform 
malities or irregularities 
or reject any or all bids.
By submitting a bid, the 
bidder agrees to waive 
any claim against Pampa 
Independent School Dis
trict or KDC / Turner 
Partners LLC. made in 
connection with the ad
ministration, evaluation 
or recommendation of 
any bid.
All proposals shall re- 
rruin in effect for a period 
of thirty (30) days from 
the date of receipt unless 
sooner returned 
The four-hour bid lime 
limit as observed by AGC 
shall be in effect on this 
project
C-73 June 27, 29. 2003

The Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation 

(PEDC) offers 
FOR SALE BY 
SEALED BID 

Two Tracts of Property • 
TRACT I "Amencan En
ergy Property" 1133 
North Price Road. Legal
ly described as Tract IB. 
Block I, Country Garden 
Estates, City of Pampa. 
Gray County Texas.
This tract is 6 1/2 acre 
fenced property with 500 
feet of frontage on Price 
Road
There are two nice metal 
shop buildings (60'X80' 
and 60'X200'). "Ihe larg
er building has office / 
storage area of approxi
mately 2000 sq ft 
TRACT II "Industrial 
Park Property" located on 
Ihe east edge of the City 
of Pampa on Ihe south 
side of Tyng Avenue and 
west of Loop 171 Legal
ly described as 218 835 
acres of land more or less.

Quentin 
Williams, 
REALTORS
K e a g y -E d w a rd s . Inc

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Cotfo« & Perryton Pkwy

BCCCn - fo u r bedroom  hom e In n ice  neigh
borhood Sprinkler system  In (ront, brick bar b-que 
on patio. 2 storage buildings, vinyl siding on eaves  
for low m ain ten an ce  Den h as w ood burn ing  
fireplace, double garage MLS 5931 
C fttS T n U T  - Th is three bedroom  could be nice  
with som e updating 2 living areas, covered patio 
with storm cellar Large trees In back, hardwood 
n<x>rs. I 3/4 baths, double garage MLS 6104  
CJIARLCS - Mice starter home with three bedroom s 
and one bath Meeds som e cosm etic repairs. C lose  
to high schcxil and downtown area Single garage 
MLS 5994
DUnCATI - Corner lot Mice hom e with good street 
appeal Three bedroom s, 2 living areas, I 3/4  
baths, central heat and air, large storage room off 
double garage, woodburning fireplace. MLS 591 2. 
DOQWOOO - Mice home with lots of storage Great 
street appeal Three bed ro om s with an cffice  
Large living area, woodburning fireplace, breakfast 
area In k itchen, centra l h ea l and air. double  
garage MLS 6113
CVCRQAECn - Corner lot. Living room has vaulted 
celling and fireplace Atrium doors open to Ihe 
office Large kitchen a n i  breakfast area with lots 
of cab inets and breakfast bar Three bedroom s, 
covered patio, sprinkler system , storage building, 
garage attic Is floored MLS 6137.
CVCRQ RECn - Com plete ly  redone from lo p  lo  
bottom Four bedroom s, open llving/den kitchen  
areas, storm cellar, woodburning fireplace, bullt-ln 
entertainm ent center, sunroom , double garage  
with circle drive MLS 6109  
rtR  - Lovely three bedroom  hom e vU h newly 
rem odeled country kitchen Breakfast bar and 
many cabinets, formal dining rcx>m. vaulted celling  
In living room , utlllly  nas sink  and cab in e ts , 
storage building, double garage MLS 6 12 
nucc REDLICCD - QRAPT - Th is three bedroom  
hom e has been com pletely  redone. Two living  
are a s , two baths, fire p la ce .n e w  floo rs, new  
cabinet, new tile, breakfast area, double garage 
MLS
□RAPE - Two story brick home with fireplace, three 
bedroom s. 2 3/4 baths, covered  patio, storage  
building, central heat and air. 2 living areas, utility 
room and double garage MLS 6 103  
MARY CLLCn - O lder C ap e  Cod  hom e with 4 
bedroom s Located on tree lined street Hardwood 
floors, basem ent, d eck , new paint, utility In 
basem ent Woodburning fireplace, double garage 
MLS 6004
MARY CLLCM - Lovely older three bedroom home 
great charm  Sprinkler system , laige utility room  
with sink and 1/2 bath Sun porch off large living 
area Patio, storage building, one bedroom  has  
bullt-ln d e sk  C ircle  drive and a double garage 
MLS 61 22
n. RU SSELL - Wonderful street appeal corner lot 
Opening living and den areas.lo ts of storage, utlllly 
room has one wall of cabinets for storage with sink  
and fold ing area  Th ree bed>-ooms, office  or 
exercise  room , sprinkler system , pull down attic 
storage, woodburning fireplace Breakfast area has 
built In d esk, good pantry, double garage MLS 
6049
RU SSELL - Beautifully decorated brick hom e with 
lots of space for a growing family. Four or five 
bedroom s. 3 baths. 2 living areas, formal dining 
area In living area gas fireplace, utility and large 
closet In basem ent, com er lot. double garage MLS 
6084
PRICE REDUCED • H. SUMMER - Corner lot Mew tile 
In entry, d ining and k itchen  a re a s , beautifu l 
h ard w o o d  f lo o rs , three  b e d ro o m s, n ice ly  
landscaped, covered patio, storm cellar, dog pens 
and a double garage MLS 6124  
tcckyMm  M b ]} 14 SoIxlUBaH) M V4IM
Dainy Whicly ..... MbMIO
tieldl CkRHiWcr M343M
barrel Schom MS42S4
UiKla Bun MVSS24
IM bonaUMn Mb 1720
Jint COW4M» QIU CM 

WOWLOWnU MVSM7

Bobble Sue XepbeM Mb77M
Lota «me Blu ......MV7BM
Joan habiy Mb320l
Sandia Bnniiet MS42IB

nAMlYh RL4QY ON. CM 
Baowxownu ..ms-1449

VisH our new site at www.quentin-wtlliams.com 
^ m ail our office at qwrBquentln-wtlllams.co(ii

1 Pubic Notice iPubUc Notice
beiag pan of Seciiaa 78 
and p « t o f Plot No. 33, 
S u b t ^  o f Pampa, said 
Plot being in Scciioa 91, 
all in Block 3, lAON RR 
Co. Survey, O ny  County, 
Texas. This tract is an ir
regular shaped tract of 
moady level lo rolling na
tive grassland.
Bids will be submitted in 
writing lo the ofTice of 
Vanessa Buzzard in 
Room 440-A of the 
Hughes Building, Pampa. 
Texas 79065 by 4:00 PM 
July )4. 2003. Bids will 
be opened at the regular 
PEDC meeting at 5:00 
PM on Monday, July 14, 
2003. A check in the 
amount of five percent 
(5%) of the bid will be 
submitted with the offer 
made payable to Ihe Pam
pa Etxmomic Develop
ment Corporauon. The 
winning bid will also be 
required to pay an addi
tional five percent (5%) 
earnest money to the title 
company (to be mutually 
agreed upon by Buyer 
and Seller) within 10 days 
after notification that 
their bid has been accept
ed Closing 10 be within 
45 days following accept
ance of bid. PEDC RE
SERVES THE RIGHT 
TO REJECT ANY AND 
ALL BIDS. Checks re
ceived with bids that are 
rejected will be relumed 
by first class mail PEDC 
will pay a 5% commis
sion lo any licensed. Real 
Esbite Broker represent
ing Ihe winning bidder 
APPRAISALS WITH 
MORE DETAILED IN
FORMATION OF THE 
TWO PROPERTIES 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR 
REVIEW IN THE OF
FICE OF VANESSA 
BUZZARD 9AM TO 
NOON AND 1 PM TO 5 
PM MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY 
KEYS TO THE AMERI
CAN ENERGY PROP
ERTY ARE AVAILA
BLE IN THE FINANCE 
OFFICE IN PAMPA 
CITY HALL ON THE 
THIRD FLOOR 
C-67 June 15.16,17.18,

19, 20, 22,23. 24, 25.
26, 27. 29, 30, 2003

GO FROM 
HIGH SCHOOL 

TO FLIGHT SCHOOL
★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Wi t h  j us t  a h i g h  s c h o o l  d i p l o m a ,  you 
c a n  ap pl y  to the Wa r r a n t  Off i cer  Fl i ght  
T r a i n i n g  p r o g r a m  a n d  l e a r n  t o  fl y 
A p a c h e ,  B l a c k  H a w k  or K i o wa  Wa r r i or  
helicopters in the U.S,  Army.

> > If you're 19-28 years old. call 
Sergeant Grinie at 806-359-3335 
to find out how you quality to fly 
as AN ARMY OF ONE.

U.S.ARMY
loarmycom 02001 Put tw
ty t»4 U S Imi 411 n|W» numi

1 Pubic Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

CIVIL
CITATION-SERVICE

BY PUBLICATION 
CITATION CAUSE NO.

090489410-A 
STYLE: JUDY BURNS 
VS TRAVIS CALVIN 
SELBY AND LORI 
TERRY A/K/A LORI M. 
KIBBIE

IN AND FOR THE: 
47TH

DISTRICT COURT 
TO: TRAVIS CALVIN 
SELBY 
UNKNOWN 
PAMPA. TX. 79065 
NOTICE: YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED YOU 
MAY EMPLOY AN AT
TORNEY IF YOU OR 
YOUR ATTORNEY DO 
NOT FILE A WRITTEN 
ANSWER WfTH THE 
CLERK WHO ISSUED 
THIS CITATION BY 
10:00 A M ON THE 
MONDAY NEXT FOL
LOWING THE EXPIRA
TION OF FORTY TWO 
(42) DAYS FROM THE 
DATE THIS CITATION 
WAS ISSUED. A DE
FAULT JUDGMENT 
MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST YOU. THE 
WRITTEN ANSWER IS 
DUE ON:
JUNE 23. 2003 
THE ADDRESS OF THE 
CLERK IS PO  BOX 
9570, AMARILLO, TX 
79105 THE PETITION 
WAS FILED BY THE 
PLANTIFF ON MAY 7. 
2003 IN THE 47TH 
DISTRICT COURT LO
CATED AT AMARIL
LO, POTTER COUNTY. 
TEXAS
A BRIEF STATEMENT 
OF THE NATURE OF 
THE SUIT IS AS FOL
LOWS: INJURIES OR 
DAMAGES WITH MO
TOR VEHICLE 
THE ATTORNEY FOR 
THE PLANTIFF IS: JEF
FREY W. TORMEY, 
P O  BOX 629, AMA
RILLO, TEXAS 79105, 
(806)355-2700 
ISSUED AND GIVEN 
UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL ON MAY 9, 
2003

CAROLINE
WCX3DBURN.

CLERK OF THE 
COURT 

POTTFR COUNTY, 
TEXAS

BY BOBBIE NUNLEY.
DEPUTY

NOTICE TO BIDDBRS 
The Pampa tndependent 
School District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business Office at 321 
W. Albert. Pampu. Texas 
79063. until 2:00 p.m.. 
July 28. 2003, for Baad 
Instruments, specifi- 
catioos or addttkmat in- 
formalion please call Ani
ta Patterson. Purchasing 
Director at (806)669- 
4700
C-74 June 27.29. 2003

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesnl cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341.

14b Gen. Serv.
3Peraooal
BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lyon Allison 
l304Cbiisline, 669-3848

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates Call 
669-7769

ABORTION? WHY? 
CONSIDER ADOPTION 
Warm, secure loving 
home available for new
born baby Please call I- 
800^606-4411. A-773

IS your House or Founda
tion SetUing? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9363 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo. Tx.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found 14n Painting

FOUND in 1300 block of 
Willislon: brown & white 
Female Bassett Hound, 
appr 5-6 yrs 669-3710
LOST white Pit Bull, 
male, on Garland street 
Reward Call 665-1339 or 
669-7134.

11 Financial
BAD credit? No credit? 
No problem! Call All 
American Loan, 1-866- 
803-9785

14s Plumbing/Heat

13 Bus. Op
AAA VENDING ROUTE 
80 Selling Units Prime 
Iocs. $9550 Invest 25% 
down wac. 800-3%-93l I

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plunbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led VisartvIC

ABSOLUTE
GOLDMINE!

60 vending machines with 
excellent locations, all for 
$10.995 800-234-6982

L arry  Baker
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14b Appli. Repair
CALL William's Appli- 
ance Service, 665-8894.

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions. remodeling, resi
dential / comm Dcaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

ADDITIONS. Remodel
ing decks, fences, patios, 
home repairs.
Jerry Reagan. 669-.1943

ADDITIONS, remodel 
ing. roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774

D&b Contruction & Con
crete Co. All types const. 
Specializing in residential 
& commercial concrete 
669-0863.669-3150

Oilfield 
4 Winch 
Truck 
Driver 
Needed

CDL required, 
bring MVR 

when applying. 
Taking * 

applications 
Mon.-Fri. 
7am-10am

Permian
Tank

216 Airport Rd, 
Canadian 

806-323-5802

R |A L  F-STATE
SUE BAKER

669-0409

.3-1 .V4-1 1217 N. Ruxsell 
mls«6142 $59,900.00 

2-1 .V4-1 1.309 Willislon 
mls«613J $.39,900.00 

.VI .V4-2 100 W. 26th 
n ib « 6 ll2  $92,900.00 

.3-1 .V4-cp 2100 N. Banks 
mli*«001$.3.3,900.00 
.V2-2 2517 Beech 

mb«M.39 $129,500.00 
4-.3-2 1.3.3 Walnut 

mls«S9M $185,000.00 
60 acres off Browning & loop 

mb«603SA $52,500.00

21 Help Wanted
O V ER H EA D  DO08t 
REPAIR Kidwell Coo- 
sinictiaa. Call 669-6347.

ATTENTION Work Prasa 
Home. $l300-$l0(000 
mo. I-800-4I3-49I8.

TEXAS ROSE u  s s ^  
applications for kilchea. 
and experienced cooks 
Apply in person.

NOTICE
Readers ate urged 10 fully 
investigate adverUsemetMs 
which require paymerX in 
advance for infonnalion. 
services or goods.

AN Amarillo Co. has re
cently expanded in the 
Pampa area, creating 8 FT 
positions. Starting pay is 
$2000 a mo if quailed . 
To book a personal inter
view Call .356-6850

WELDERS needed. 
Please send resume to 
Fluid Compressor Corp., 
Po Box 562, Pampa. Tx.

NOTICE: A l  a i s  I

la a  aaakbrr wHk 
m  ca lc  of 809 ar a

prefix of Oil arc ia-

Ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities ^and Job 
lists. The tmmiHi Ntwi 
urges Us readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Burcmi of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
IntcmathMial Blvd., 
Weslaco, Ts. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

♦  Taylor
Ceramic Tile WorksO
Handicap Conversions 
Shower Installation 
R oot Tile &  Regrouting 
Keith 665-0328 or Iv. msg

NEED waitress. Prefera
bly 18 yrs. or older, will
ing lo work any shift. Ap
ply 855 W Kingsmill, aft. 
2 p m.

50 yr. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall. texture, commy resi
dential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214
CERAMIC Tile Works. 
Roor. kitchen and shower 
repair or remodeling Je
sus Barraza. 665-3453 Iv. 
msg.

LICENSED
ACTIVITY
DIRECTOR

(Qualities will include, 
but not be limited to: 
Enthusiastic. Dependa
ble. Well Organized. 
Great Communication. 
Skills. Creative, and the 
ability 10 work well 
with the elderly, creat
ing daily activities that 
will appeal lo their so
cial, physical and spiri
tual needs.
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Bene
fits and training. EOE. 
Fax. mail or bring in re
sume.

CORONADO 
• HEALTHCARE 

CENTER 
1504 W. Kentucky 
Pampa., Tx. 79065 
Fax 806-665-6220

OILFIELD Truck Driver 
needed. Class A CDL and 
Drug Test required Medi
cal, dental, vision insur
ance. 401K and uniforms. 
Apply at Landmark Fish
ing &. Rental Tools. 1865 
W McCullough St. EOE 
Drug Free Work Race.

COOKYA INC. 
w a n ts  you  to  Join 
th a ir  g row ing  taam i 
T h s follow ing lo ca 
tio n s  n aad  Full tint# 
a n d  Part-tim e am - 
p lo y sea :

Cattle Exchange of 
C an ad ian  needs 
servers, kitchen staff, 
and cashier/hostess.

Subway of P am pa 
and Parry ton  n e ^  
M anagem ent and FT 
and PT Employees

Pickup an  application 
a t any of the  follow- 
fng locations:

Cattle Exchange
C anadlan-2nd Main

Subway
P am p a  - 2141 N. Ho
bart,
P e rry ton  -2602 Main 
(next to water hole 83)
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Innovative !
Solutions. LLC

Positions Available 
Now!

♦Field mechanic
Job Requirements:

•D rug  Screen 
•T ools a plus 

•T ravel and extended 
stay from 

hom e required 
•A ccom m odations 

and Meal
allow ance prov ided ' 
•O w n tools a  plus
Pam pa Office

NBC II Plaza Ste. 11 
806-66.‘5-2991 
866-66.5-2991

A mtgor supplier of specially products and services 
is currently soliciting resumes for Ihe position of 

Industrial Treating Specialist and Customer 
Delivery Specialist in various areas of West Texas. 

The qualified candidate will have a minimum of 
three years experience driving and operating a 
diesel truck with an excellent driving and work 

record. He will have a  current CDL driver's license 
with HAZMAT and Tanker endorsements as well 
as chemical handling experience. We arc looking 
for individuals who are who self-motivated and 

are customer oriented to  Join a  winning team. DOT, 
company physicals, and drug screens are required. 

Interested parties should send their current 
resumes to the following address.

LF-ITS
P.O. Box 61.377

_____________ Midland, Texas 79711_____________

Cell Phones Construction

D o bso n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

C all T od ay
2131 P e r r y t o n  P a r k w a y

806-665-0500

Rasco Constructionl
1000 5. Price Road

806- 665 - 00^2
Call Us f or A free tstim ate

Overhead Doors 
Steel Frame Carports 

Residential Doors 
Commercial Doors 

Garage Openers 
Custom Storage Buildings

Sales U service

Oil & Gcis Title Company

U TILITY OIL Gray County

501 West Brown Title C o., Inc.
I'jiiih llill • Managrr

Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1617

• Alwiracis • T iilr  Insiiranrr 
* I'lscrow Closings

R06-A6 .'$-A24l 
408 W. KingxinillFax 806-665-9439

Ron Hadley .Siiilr I7 I-A  
Pampa. Trxax

CUSTOMER Service
Reg, people
skñs, ooaqxMcr kaowl- 
edge (Wiadowt, sic.), and 
depeadabéliiy required. 
Apply at 1432 N. Banks.

COMPANY DRIVERS 
OR

LEASE TO 
PURCHASE 
NO $ DOWN 

2 yrs. Exp. OTR 
Amarillo Based 

www.baldwin-dist.com 
For More Info.

Call Carol 
BALDWIN DISTR. 

866-122-5394

NEED Slock / Delivery 
person, must be 2 1 yis. or 
older. Apply ip person 
HEARD-JONES.

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN I 

H R/PA M PA
Texas Panhandle
MHMR is in need of ap 
plicanis who have a 
high school diploma / 
GEO, a Texas Drivers 
License, experience 
working with individU' 
als in therapeutic activi
ties and would be inter
ested in assisting per
sons with mental retar
dation in day program 
and residential settings. 
An hourly salary of 
$7.26 plus a generous 
employee benefit pack
age. Apply at 
TPMHMR, 901 Wal
lace, Amarillo. TX 
79106.806-358-1681 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

ROUTE Driver Needed- 
Must have good driving 
record valid Tx. drivers li
cense. Job requires heavy 
lifting. PhysiciU exam and 
drug lest may 6e required 
Apply at 3 I4 ,S . Stark
weather Culligan Water.
POSITION Open for 
Medical Billing Collector. 
Good phone skills essen
tial. Computer skills and 
billing experience a plus 
Apply in person at UMC. 
200N,Cuyler.

S ^ u U d i n ^ u g ^

W hite House Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291
HO USTON LUM BER 

420 W. Foster 
669-6881

FOR SALE
Browning Citori .410 

shotgun, Smith & 
Wesson .44 mag 

Marlin .22, Hawkins 
.50 cal, Ducks Un
limited Prints. Call 

665-6361 or 
662-3730

60 Household
VERY nice sofa w/bed. 
love seat, and recliner, 
$550 669-3747

69 Mise.
ADVESÎsÎNGTîàtîrr
al to be placed in the
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
3 HP Mercury motor like 
new $300. 2 seal go-can. 
5HP Briggs nice S350 
669-7858
FOR sale 2 sets of factory 
wheel’s for Chevy P/U Z- 
71 style 1999-Up $600 
set. 665-1719 Steve.
----- HE DNEf'K----

LAWNMOWER 
RACE TRACK 

Open Sun. June 29th 
1-5 p.m.

1 mi. East of Loop on 60 
Let’s have some fun! 
Public invited!

80 Pets & Suppl.
3/4 Chow and I /4-?? pup
pies 10 give away. 669- 
2905 or 665-2607 exten
sion 273.
BEAUTIFUL large male 
dog, 2 yrs.old Free lo 
good home. Call 665- 
4936
FREE puppies 10 good 
home mid size. Call 669- 
0227

General Services Insurance

r p  ^
1 1 ( 1« tifTfiM .ftrlM'iUfti

A l u s o n
A g e n c y

1 1 Pniiihiif| Helarv <5- Tyler
— Vm Si rvÌ4«-% HOME • Al/TO * LJFE
J Oiusllllt \V«,|1( /\l|MirPllM A

/Ml In \\ iilin«|
1 Ui >U. Wut TL WU k. lime 1. UI IU lUi'
r. II M.'î .ÍI1H \\»mr

Î Lsmr An«wrt«'s| *J4 iliMin ;\ 1 Lu

6 2 3  M7. Foster, Peempev, T)u 
6 6 5 -6 8 1 5

w

PUPPIES for sale $100 
firm; Full-blood Minia
ture Dachshunds. Non- 
Registered; 2 trules. 2 fe
males, Short-hair Reds. 
Both parents on premises: 
DOB V I3/03. will be 
ready 7/2/03. Call 669- 
7526 or 595-0614

95 Fum. Apts.

tatlOUAL HOUSmG 
OPPORTUNITV 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject lo the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to nuke any 
such preference, limila 
lion, or discrimination ' 
Stale law also forbids 
discriminahon based on 
these factors. We will 
iKM knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
esiaie which is in viola 
tion of the law. All per 
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwcllinp 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

P H O

Llámenos 
Múdese P

AUSTIN SCHOOL Dl
27CX) Duncan........................
323 Ook. Wolnut Crook,.
2376Booch..........................
2370Booch..........................
2128Chrislino......................
123 Walnut. Walnut Croo
1021 Christino.....................
2554Ag5on..........................
23l7Eveigtoon..._„.........
18Q1 n ........................... ........
2510 Evorgtoen......... „ ...j.
19(X)Evofgio«n...,„..........
1334W«iston.......................
1841 Gropo..........................
311 Oak. Walnut Crook.. 
l9 l6Chiistine.....................
2313 Cornane ho...............
1704 Holly..............................
2401 Mory Elon ..................
1947 Gropo.........................
2131 Ctiostnul....................
2333Comoncho..............
15l3Willùlon......................
2508 Christino....................
2121 Chestnut.......... ........
2222 Perryton Pkwy.........
2228 N Russo«...................
526 N. Groy.........................
1712 Chestnut...................
201 Nicki...............................
2423 Mory E len ................
2236 Dogwood................
1710 Beech.........................
2126 N. Russo«...................
2314 Mory E lon ................
1534 Hamilton...................
1013 Mory E len ...............
2630 Semtnolo....... , ........
1128 Gorlond....................
2747 Aspon......................
2726EXjncon....................
2501 /kspen........................
leoeCoKoo. - .......... ..
1230 N. Russ©«..................
IBOlWilkston.....................
LAMAR SCHOOL
304 N. West.........
310N. West.........
12305 Dwight
1045 S Forloy....
411 Word..............
310 N. Faulkner.. 
429 N Dwight....
TRAVIS SCH O O L D
1801 Lynn................
1913 Lynn................
2238 Leo.................
2120 Leo..................
1932 N Sumner .. 
1817 N Zimmers .
1024 Sierra..............
1924N Chrsty.....
932 lorry..................
1140 Willow Rd.....
2713 Rosewood... 
2206 N. Christy ....
1101 Sirroco..........
1828 N. Wells.........
1308 W 22nd,.....
1040 Cinderella...
2224 N. Wells.........
2701 Rosewrxxl...
1920 N. Christy.....
1800 N. Faulkner .
704 N, Wells..........
217 N. Faulkner.
1017 Terry...............
1000 N. Dwight.... 
1108N, Retry.........
WILSON SCHOOL
106 S. Cuyler............
808 S 806 E Scott. 
1408 E. Browning...
5(X)Magnolio..........
loot E. Foster..........
523 S Bollard...........
705 E. Frederic.......
OTHER AREA
107 w  30m....................
640 Acres, Wheeter C 
320 Acres, Carson Cn
22 Miles E. 152...............
Regol Manor House... 
105 W. Summ«, Miom
1600 Lion, Miomk)......
8582 County Rood 1C
1121 N. frost...................
1708 W. Kentucky.......
917 Elmofe. Borget....
109W. Thut. Lafori.....
509WaWon. White D 
710Wi«Mon. WhtteD 
407 cnom botla Skel 
304 Poptyxh, WffUte C 
409 S. Okkjhomo, She 
406 W. 6th, WNte De< 
409 Byrd. Skelytown 
9 Acres At Keler E it ..

Real Estate Fot 
Pampa-ML8

V M  CENTURY

http://www.quentin-wtlliams.com
http://www.baldwin-dist.com
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Unda C. Daniels
KELLEK WILLIAMS

■ K A L T V
301 W. KimgsmiU
669-2799

Accredited Buyers Rep

HU UKHIILhM

P H O N E  I N  - M O V E  I N
1- 888- 883-2086

call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

A m k W prmmMJ by Cm Uu 3000 U «knhJI
Riwi. M l Uund. NJ 00054 * S u l^ l ki wu«d«y
MMkr< im lH  * mJ apprtwal (UHklmw

1- 888- 891-8764
El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.*"

North and North East
2700 Duncan.............................................. $330,000....... ........ ........ 4/2.S/2 - 3830 SF/Guwt House
323 Oak, Wolnut Creek........................... $226,000.................................... 3/2.572 - 2484 SF/GCAO
2376 Beech..................................................$169,000..........3 or 4/2. .76, .5/2 c p - 2964 SF/GC/tO
2370Beech................................................,$167.500................. ........4/1, .75. .5/2 - 2424 SF/GCAD
2128 Christine............................i .- ............$159,900................. 3 or 4/2, .75, .5/1 - 2881 SF/GCAD
123 Wokiul. Walnut C reek...................$140,000..........................4/1. .5, .75/2 - 2246 SF/GCAD
1021 Christine................................................$139,500.................................  4/1.76/2 • 2657 SF/GCAD
256*Aa)eh.................................................. $132.500........................!............... 3/2/2 ■ 2232 SF/GCAD
231^ Evergreen................................ - ......$I 12,500.......................................... 3/2/2 - 2004 SF/GCAD
1801 n .........................  $98.000.....................................3/1.76/2 - 2024 SF/GCAD
2510Evergreen.„.......... .j............. ... ........$97,500........................................... 3/2/2 -1806 SF/GCAO
1900 Evergreen.............................................. $97,000..................................3/1.75/2 - 2396 SF/GCAD
1334 WAston................................................$89,500..............2 or 3/1.76/2 - 2057 SF 8. Aporlment
1841 Grope................................................ .....$85,000.................................  3/1.75/2 -1824 SF/GCAO
311 Ook, Wolnut Creek..............................$82,900.................................... 3/2.5/2 - 2042SF/GCAD

It's not just 
getting a mortgage... 
it’s building your future.

¡ Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT

1918Chrisfine...............................................$77.500,.
2313 Com anche.........................................$75,000..
1704 Holly........................................................$75,000..
2401 Mary E len ............................................$74,900..
1947 Grope.................................................... $74,900..
2131 Chestnut.............................................. $69,000..
2333 Comonche......... ............................... $65,000..
t513Williston................................................ $64 900..
2508 Christine................................................$66,750..
2121 Chestnut.............................. $57,500..
2222 Perryton Pkwy....................................$56,000..
2228 N. Russel.............................................. $55,000..
526 N. Gray.................................................. $50.000..
1712 Chestnut..............................................$49,500..
201 Nicki.................................. .................. •....$48.000

....................3/1/1 ■ 1701 SF/GCAD

.............3/1.75/2- 1859 SF/GCAD

...................3/2/2- 1675 SF/GCAD
.........3/1.75/2- 1846 SF/GCAO

....3/1. .75. .5/2-1999 SF/GCAD

.,.......... 3/1.75/2 -1414 SF/GCAD

......... ..4/1.75/2- 1858 SF/GCAD

.....................3/2/1 -1916 Sf/GC AD
.............3/1.75/2- 1523 SF/GCAD
................... 3/2/1 - 1332 SF/GCAD
.............................252.3' Wocont Lot
..........3/1/None- 1834 SF/GCAD
....................3/2/1 -1451 St/GCAD
.....3/1.75/1 c p - 1306 SF/GC AD

2/2/2- 1438 SF/GCAD
2423 Mary E len ...... ............. T.................... $47.500.....................................2/1,75/2 - 1128 SF/GCAD
2236 Dogwood............................................ $46,000.......................................3/1.6/1 - 1264SF/GCAD
1710 Beech................................................•„.$40.500..........   3/1/1 -1170 SF/GCAD
2126 N. Russel............................................. $38,000...................................2/2/None - 1485 SF/GCAD
2314 Mary E len ............................................ $32.500...........................................3/1/1 - 1148SF/GGAD
1534 Hamilton.............................................. $32,000................; .........................2/1/1 - 1293 SF/GCAD
1013 Mory E len ...........................................$29,500...........................................2/1/1 - 1280 SF/GCAD
2630 Seminole............................................. $28.500...................................2/1/None -1020 SF/GCAD
1128 Garland............................................... $25,000......... , .......................4/2/1 Del -1778 SF/GCAD
274/ Aspen......................... ..........................$25,000............ ....................................................Vocont Lots
2726 CXjncon............................................... $25.000......................................................Lot 1 & 2 Vacant
2601 Aspen................................................... $22.500................................................... .............. Vocont Lot
1808Cotlee........................ ........................$15.000...................... ............. 3/l/Nofie-991 Sf/GCAD
1230 N, Russel............................................. $ 16,000.-................................... 2/1 /1 Det 750 Sf/GCAD
1801.Wlliston.................................................$7.500....................................................................Vocont Lot
LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
304 N. West................................................... $59,900............................................. 2/2/CP/6eauty Shop
310N.West.....................................................$57,500................................... 4/C75/2 - 1917 SF/GCAD
1230$ Dwight...............................................$29,900.................................. 3/1/None ■ 1300SF/GCAD
1045 S. Farley.................................................$19,900....................................3/1,76/1 -1380 SF/GCAD
411 Word.........................................................$15,000..................................... 2/1/1 CP - 728 SF/GCAD
310 N. Foulkner............................................. $12,000..................................2/1/None - 966 SF/GCAD
429 N Dwight............... ................................$7,000................................... 1/1/None - 783 SF/GCAD
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
1801 Lynn.....................................  $92.500...........................................4/2/2-
1913 Lynn.........................................................$92,500....................................4/1.75/2-
2238 Leo.......................................................... $90,000....................................3/1.75/4-
2120 Leo...................................  $82.500.............................................  3/2/1 -
1932N Sumner............................................. $65,000......................................3/1.75/1 -
1817 N Zimmers............................................$59.900............................................3/2/2 -
1024Sierro........................................................$59,900............................................3/2/2 -
1924 N. Chrety............................................ $458 000...................................3/1.75/2 -
932 Terry......................................................... $55.000....................................3/1 75/2-
1140 Willow Rd............................................... $52.600............................................3/2/2 -
2713 Rosewood.............................................$49,900......................................2/1.75/2 -
2208 N. Chris^ .............................................. $46,000...................................... 3/1.76/1 -
llO IS irroco .....................................................$42,500...................................... 2/1.75/1 -
1828 N. Wells......................... ;...................... $39,900...........................................................
1308 W 22nd..............t................................$37.600...........................................3/1/2-
1040Cinderella............................................$36,600.................................... 3/1.75/2-
2224 N. Wells................................................... $35,000.............................................3/1/1 -
2701 Rosewood.......... :...............................$34.900...................................... 3/1.5/1 -
1920 N. Christy.............................................$33,000....................................3/1.75/1 -
1800 N. Faulkner........................................... $29,900.............................................2/1/1 -
704 N, Wells......................................................$27.500.......................................3/1.75/1 -
217 N. Faulkner..............................................$26,200.............................................3/1/1 -
1017 Terry.................................................. .■... $20,000............................ 3/1,76/1 CP -
1000N. Dwght............................................$15,360..........................................................
1108 N. Perry................................................... $13.000...................................3/2/None •
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT
106 S. Cuyler.................................................. $87,500................................. 3/1.75/2 - 3500 SF/GCAD
808 S 806 E. Scott....................................... $27,600................................. 3/2/1 CP -1216Sf/GCAD
1408 E. Browning......................................... $27,500................................. 2/1 /2 CP -1416 Sf/GCAD
500 Magnolia...............................................$20,000..................................3/1/None - 1208 Sf/GCAD
1001 E. Foster.................................................$19,900................................. 3/1/1 CP -1220 Sf/GCAD
523S Bollord............................................... $16.000....................................2/1/None -960Sf/GCAD
706 E. Frederic.............................................$9,000..................................................... 2/1 - 704 Sf/GCAD
OTHER AREA
107 W 30th................................ ............... $700,000....................................6,182 Sf Office Complex
640 Acres, Wheeler Cnty..................... $325.000........................Live Creek, Home. 2 Windmill
320 Acres. Carson C n t y ................$284.400............ .................form Lond, Irrigation Wei
22 Miles E. 152............................................. $198,400.............. ................. ............640 Acres Grosslond
Regal Monor House.................................$196000.......................... 4/2, .76 .5/2 - 4626 Sf/GCAD
105 W. Summit, MIomI............................. $192000............4/2, ,75/2 Att, 1 Det - 4138 Sf/RCAD
1600 Lion, Miomlo..................- ................$160.000......................................... 4/3/2 - 2971 Sf/GCAD
8582 County Road 10.............................$139,900........................................ 3/1.76/None 9.5 Acres
1121 N. Frost................ - ...............................$60.000......................Office building • 1805 Sf/GCAD
1708 W. Kentucky......................................$U.00O............................................... HKond MoMe Pork
917 Elmore, Borger........................................$V ,500................................2/1/1 Det - 824 Sf/GCAD
109 W. Thut, Lefors........................ - ..........$35,000..................................  2/2/1 CP  • 1666 Sf/GCAD
509 WIIsfon. White Deer......... - ............ $34,600..........................   3/1/2 -1257 Sf/GCAD
710 WlWon, White Deer..........................$28.000................................. 6/2/None - 1887 Sf/GCAD
407 Chomberln. Skelytown...................$27,000. 3/2/2 -1320 Sf/GCAD
304 Pophom, WNte Deer..........................$25,000................................2/1/None - 750 Sf/GCAD
409 S. Oklohomo, Shamrock - .......$19,900............................................ 3/1.76/4 CP -1371 Sf
406 W. 6ltv White Deer........................-.$19.000..3/2/None -1412 Sf/GCAD
409 Byrd. Skelytown.......................— ..S 8 .0 X ................... .̂.............. 3/2/1 CP -1064 Sf/GCAD
9 /Veres At Keler Eft....................................$6.000......................................................$6.000 Each Acre

Real Estate For 'Hw Real World

Pampe-MLS Amartllo-ML8

For All Yout Real Estate Needs

669-0007
VM CENTURY 21 CommunNlM*" on AOLOKoywgrdrCENTURY 21

ncrnumnmmtemcumusui wcaataweX mnEnln rnBiuMHwiMMfcMt r^RiWR MCMOMCIf

P a m p a  R e a l t y  I n c .

Lorry Hodl«y„...... ...... ....662-2779
Roburt AiKiwwald...... ...666-3357
Mulba Muxgniy«........... 669-6292
M oil« fcNlham........... ....666-5436
Hunry Oiubun (8KR).... .669-3796
KoMno Btgham...............666-4676
TwMo FWwr (MdO........ ....666-3660

]  DON'T fo r c ît  m iF R  WILLIAMS CAN SHOW ANY MLS LISTING
COME BY OUR NEW 

LOCATION AT 301 W. KINCSMILL. .
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY M A ^ E M E N T  ACREAGE FARM/RANCHESRESIDENTIAL

1892 Sf/GCAD 
1831 Sf/GCAD 
1800 Sf/GCAD 
1593 Sf/GCAD 
1673 SF/GCAD 
1368 SF/GCAD 
1274 SF/GCAD 
1276 SF/GCAD 
1510 SF/GCAD 
1402 SF/GCAD 
1322 SF/GCAD 
1226 SF/GCAD 
1258 SF/GCAD 
1108 SF/GCAD 
1311 SF/GCAD 
1680 SF/GCAD 
1210 SF/GCAD 
1299 SF/GCAD 
1204 SF/GCAD 
1406 Sf/GCAD 
1100 Sf/GCAD 
1020 Sf/GCAD 
1025 SF/GCAD 
-2 Vacant Lots 
1216 SF/GCAO

South East

Outside City Limits

W F u r o A p t f c ^ ^
DOGWOOD Apis.. I bdr. 
fum- avail. Dep. &  ref. 
rrquireit. 669-9817, 669- 
2981.
EFFI. apt. $300 mo.. biUs 
pd. Roona S24.S0 day. 
$100 wk. f t  up. air, tv. ca
ble. phone. 6 ^ 3 2 2 1 .

MUnAirn.
■Cm

08 Unfurn. Houses 183 Hoowa For Sale 103 Homes For Sale IHRccre. Vch.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3 ,6  Rio.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson.66S-I87S.

96 Unfum.
■ C m

Bent Creek , 
Apartm ents 

Lovely 2 ft 3 bdr. ap^■ 
*AII single story units 
'Electric Raitfc 
*Fmft-fre« Refrig. 
'Blinds ft Carpet 
'Washcr/Diycr conncc. 
C H/A. walk-in clnacU 

'Exterior Storage 
'Front Porches 

• HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292 
t

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SENioas oa DiSAaLEO 
Reixt Ba sed  on Income

UTtUTIES iNCUtOeO
i t i b  120 S. Russell 

665-04IS

PAM
APARTMENTS

SENioas oa Disa b led  
Ren t  B a sed  on Iî co m e 

A l l  El e c t s  ic 
I2Q0M. WELLS 

t e s  669-2594

1017 N Wcib. 3 bdr.. 2 
ba., single garage, dish
washer, firepl.. $550 mo., 
$500 dep. 806-3544)779
3 bd. 2 bath, gaiage,~1020 
Terry Rd.‘ S500 mo.. 6 
month lease $450. $250 
dep. 440-1080
3 bdr., HUD, garage 
fenced yard, stove, IL20 
Darby, 669-6995, 664- 
0832 / ,
EXECUTIVE Home. 3-2- 
2 + 2 liv. areas. Fireplace. 
Recent carpel • /  paint. 
Dogwood Ln. Jannie' 
Lewis, 665-3458.

CAPROCK Apts, has 
fantastic specials on all I, 
2 & 3 bdr. apis, starting 
at $290 3. 6, 9 &*I2 ipo 
leases avail. Pool, laun
dry, washer / dryer hook
ups, club room, on-site 
management and SOFT
ENED WATER to all 
units. 1601 >W. Somer
ville, 665-7149 Mon -Fri 
8:30-5:30, Sal. 10-4.

CLEAN I bedroom, 
stove, refrig., all bills 
paid. 669-3672.665-5900

9 ^ J n f t in L H o u s ^ ^
PICK up rental list from 
fJray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apanmenis. 
Update each Fri.

LOWEST Rents in City 
I bdrms., duplexes. & 
homes- Remodeled, Great 
Neighborhoods. 665-4274,

R iC E T M rT  alt. gar., w/d 
hookups. 312 Anne, Nice 
Irg 2 bdr., w/<  ̂hookups, 
405 Browning. 669-2139.

4 bdr., 3 ba. foreclosure, 
Buy for $12.000! For list
ings 800-319-3323 ext 
F094

EARLY DEADLINES
Classined Line Ads and CUy Brief
Ads For 

Thura. July 3rd 
Eri. July 4th 
Sun. July 6Ui 
Mon. Juiy 7th

'  Deadline 
'Wed. July 2nd-12 noon 

Wed. July 2nd-4 p.m. 
Thurs July 3rd-12 no6n 

Thurs. July 3rd-4 p.m.

NEWLY ^modeled 2 
bedroom, nice house. 
Fenced backyard, garage. 
669-6323,669-6198.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes 665-0079, 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop,
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6K4I.

LOWEST Rents in city. 
Downtown localions- 
stores, warehouses, rcc. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher t  
Cenlury 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560,663 1442 
669-0007

1611 GRAPEVA bdr ‘ 3 
ba . 3 liv GREAT Neigh
borhood Beautiful tile 
floors & remodeling 
throughout. Handicap ac
cessible tnother-in-law 
suite $111.(XX). 665-
2022,663-7150 * •

1520 N. Dwight, 3 bdr, 2 
bath, double garage. Li
brary, 665-4683, leave 
message, $70,000.

3 bdr. Reduced price! 
Gopd cond., central h&a, 
gar., storage. C-21 Real
tor. 66S-M36,665-4180'

4 bdr. brick liouse. West 
on Hwy. 152, bam f t  12.6 
acres. By Owner. 665- 
5224.

5-1 Pampa. 2400 s.f 
$22.500. 2-1 Pampa
$4000. 3-2 W.D. $16,000 
Owe. 848-2517,662-8566

MOTIVATED Sellet, 
2424 Fir, 3/2/2 with for
mal dining f t  sunroom. 
Lots of extras. 669-9768. 
NEAT & Spacious 2 story 
4 bdr., 2 ba., 2 liv. areas, 
dining rm. Price Reduced. 
Owner will not finance. 
901 E. Francis. 665-7815, 
663-6717 or 274-3544.

S E V E R A L ^ “f t ^ l T d  
houses for sale by owner. 
Use your Ux refund for 
down pymnis, 665-4842.

1978 Dodge Jamboree 26 
ft Mini Mtr Home has 
pwT plant loaded. $4950 
820 W. Foster 662-6873 
1983 Coleman Pop-Up 
Camper with air condi- 
uoncr Call 665-2812 af
ter S:30pm.

115 Trailer Parki
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Sbelten, fenced, 
slor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.________

BUY MY HOUSE!!
3 bd. + I bath.
BIG Kitchen! 

Metal Roof + siding 
Comer Lot + fence 

Garage + lots o f  storage 
I SOON. Nelson- 

OWNER nNANCE!! 
$29,900 

512-847-6116 
OR

806-584-4LXX)

STARTER bouse or good 
Rent Prop.. 2 hr., w/ com
puter or craft rm., I ba.. 
del. gar. w/ opener, 2 stor. 
bldg;., lots of slor. in, 
house, stove ft dishw.,

• ireelined/ fenced backy. 
Recent roof & siding. 
$18,000. owner will pay 
closing. 806-584-6464.

120 AutM

105 Acreage

FOR Sale By Owner 
priced to sell 1418 N 
Russell. Very ncgoliahle. 
669-0771 or 898-0195

“ FOR SALE “
Owner Carry- 20% down 

417 Lowry 
2 Bedroom- $ 17,500 

. 317 N. Nelson
2 Bedroom-$ 10,000 

121 W arren 
, 2 bcdroom-$ 13.990

Call 669-6881

400 Acres of excellent 
grassland. 15 miles north 
west of Canadian. Water 
well. Many options for in
come and enjoyment 
Christina Hadaway. 806- 
323 8613

112 Farms/Ranches

FORECLOSURE! 4 bed- 
rrxim, 3 bath, $12.000 
For listings 1-800-719- 
3001 ext. F900 .

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it:
. - A X Y D L B A A X R ,

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands fur another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single .letters, 
apostrophes, the length and furmatibnftif the words arc all 
hints. Each day the code letter̂ s are different. > •
6-28 C R Y PI'O Q U O TE

Z P  R K - O Z i < U  R Z P  W E - P D P M R  X I )  

R Z P  K H B T  R Z X I I Y  R Z N R  X D

HOUSE FOR SAI.E 
BY OWNER 
$70K A/V2 

Storm Sheller 
Live in beautiful Mi
ami, near 'park , Irg. 
county porch w/ gin
gerbread trim . I.ow 
taxes, low utilities, wa 
ter well, woodburiiinfe 
stove, new c h/a, 
fenced backyard, extra 
covered parking for 
RV.

By appl. call 
868-4201

MATADOR, TEXAS 
COMM. HUNTING,
1700 acres, on pave- 
menl. deer, quail, turkey, 
dove, wild hog on Pease 
River
OCEAN OF WATER- 
2400 acres in two units 
one mile apart (2 sec
tions & I 3/4 sections) 
14 sprinklers, large 
wells, minimal depletion 
/ year, raise peanuts, po
tatoes, com, milo, wheat, 
cotton,' seed production 
and permanent pasture, 
each quaiter fenced sep
arately, steel pens, cov
ered working area & 
hyd. chute on each unit. 
2580 ft e lev . 22 5 in 
rainfall, major hwy.

w» w tcQlll«ildn»iiii«iiv cam

S h aw n (iiltisp ie  
• 806-922-5532 
Ren G. Scott 

Broker
8<X)-933-9698 day/eve

W E P D P H R (J II K  O  D  H K R Z  X  II Y

K S  R Z P  N Y P  X I I  O Z X V Z  Z P

B X I- P D . — K I) V N E
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A 

MORE LIKE A F-ACT' THAN A 
LIKE A PERSON. — ED HOWE

O  2003 by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

O  X  B I, P 
T H E O R Y  IS N O  

P H O T O G R A P H  IS

- 1 -

2 5 2 2  CH ESTN U T
C lean u p d a te d  3 b e d ro o n t, , 2  1 /2  b a th , 
fabu lous k itchen , living, d e i \ ,^ in in g ,  u tility  
room , storage building. Tons of extras. By appt. 
only. 806-665-6087, 806-440-1406. $179,900.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO

2000 Toyota Echo
W h lti.2 -O rM o m a tlc

«7,995

2000 Cbovy 
Silvorado 1500

White, V-6. Automatic

1000 Ford Ranger
Super Cab, 4n4, V-6, 

Automatic
$1n m iv , v-D, nuiom auG a  a b b

12,909 5,995
m

1000 loop Grand
1005 Oodge 1500 1005 Ford Bronco II - ____ _

llailV-kAutointIc RusLCtaamJljl^^aad erean¥-6.4x4,*iiioiiiaUt

1,995 10.9006,995

2003 Cbovy 
CroivCab

lbw,4H4.6Jillttr,V-l,
U a d M iU a d m r

Lm M I m ,

2000 Cadillac 
Escalade

Black. V-8.4N4, Loaded, 
’ Leadwr, Low Miles

t '-

«35,000 «27.900
BUY HERE • PAY HERE

821W. Wilks • Pampa • 669-6062

Quality Saks 
I300N. Hobait 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing* 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
POLICE Impounds! Cars 
from $500 For listings 
call 800-719-3001 ext . 
7643
1992 Plymouth Grand 
Voyager, $4000. 665-
6431 or 669-0967.

87 Olds Cut. 4 dr. SW, 
$500

77 Dodge 3/4 ton Van 
$600

86 RInrer 4x4 
$1650

94 Ford Pu. 4x4 
$2850

2000 W. Alcock 
665-1878 or 

665-6035

ACCEPTING sealed bids 
1993 Ford Taurus and 
1997 Chevy Lumina Le
fors FCU reserves the 
right to reject and all bids. 
835-2773 for more info. 
BETTY'S 1993 ^
Taurus GL. 86,000 miles, 
$3250 Call 665-8806 
i m  MITTS Eclipse Spi- 
der Convertible $4850 
820 W Foster 
662-6873
1978 Dodge Jamboree 
26fl Mini Mtr Home has 
pwr plant . loaded $4950. 
820 W Foster 662-6873
1997 Mazda 626 4 Door 
$4500 820 W Foster 
662-6873 
I C a d i l l a c  
Sedan Deville $3300 
820 W Foster 
662-6873
2000 Mercury Villager 
VatW'ompleiely loaded. 
$75fxf820 W.Foster 
662 6873
1998 - Astro Conversion 
Van $6800 
820 W. Foster 
6f>2-6873
1998 Ford Explorer 4x4 
$7500 820 W Foster 
fX.2-6873

IW7 Ford Aerostar 
Van $4500 
820 W Foster 
W.2-6873

121 Trucks
1998 Nissan Frontier, 
black, 2 wh d r , auto, gray 
int 74K mi $4000 OBO 
848-2970. 683-6522

PAMPA Municipal Credit 
Union is accepting sealed 
bids thru 07/15/03 on 
2001 ford FI SO Ext Cab 
3^135 miles. PMCU re
serves the right to refuse 
anv or all bids 806-665- 
8875, 1021 N. Somerville

1997 FORD F-150 Super 
cab 4x4 3rd drxrr $8500 
820 W Foster 
6fi2-6873

19% Chevy Sportside
Loaded $4950
820 W Foster fi62 6873

l ‘)95 Chevy Shortwide
Truck $4950
820 W Foster 662-6873

1995 Chevy Extended 
Cah 4x4 $6950 
820 W Foster 
«)2-6873

1994 Ford 4x4 
$3300
820 W Foster 
662-6873

1998 Mercury Mounuin- 
eerV-8 4x4 $6500 
820 W Foster 
662-6873

I99É Ford Explorer 4x4 
Eddie Baita $7930 
820 W Foxier 
662-6873
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!■ cast if N itritM i
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Emergency responders, businesses test their skills

t  t

S' '■

A Celanese employee dressed in the highest level of 
hazardous m aterial protective }>ear uses a monitor 
to determ ine the level of chemical fumes at the site 
of the chemical spill staged recently to test the skills 
of l(K’al emerj'ency response agencies.

»i

¥

Pam pa Emergency M anagement C oordinator Ken 
Hall, left; C hief Deputy David King of the 
Hutchinson County Sheriff’s D epartm ent, center; 
and Pam pa Police Chief'Frevlyn Pitner watch em er
gency crews as they work the d isaster scene. King 
served as an evaluator for the train ing exercise.

Photos by Dee Dee Laramore

B randon S tanderfer, R ura l/M etro  A m bulance 
param edic, left, tries to calm down “victim” Sunil 
K am nani who, wounded and hysterical, wanted 
emergency workers to help his friends who were 
trapped in a wrecked car.

Two emergency w orkers dressed in hazardous 
m aterial protection suits carry  a litter to extricate 
one of the chemical spill victims. The decontam ina
tion tent can he seen behind them at right.

J a n a ' G regory, executive d irec to r o f the 
Pam pa/G ray County chapter of the American Red 

“ Victims,”  from  left. S tetson Sm ith, C ourtney  Cross, hands out a bottle of cold w ater to' Leslie 
Kricson, Beth Joiner, Erin Teague, Wendy Stephens Hicks, a m em ber of the h)cal Red Cross board of 
and Haylee M urry, relax in the hospital dining room directors. The Red Cross disaster team plays an 
with cookies and soft drinks after participating in im portant role at all disasters, including providing 
the drill. All the victims serve as Jun ior Volunteers fresh drinking w ater and sandwiches for the emer- 
for Pam pa Regional Medical Center. gency response crews and victims.

O c ^ r For The Rotfco
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C C r A r v |  C o w b o v i
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" D v iv ^  3 * 1
★  * A

¥■  ̂Resisto! 20X  felt H m s  O ff R c5* Price
K ' ... Z,

★  ★  ★

Bviv|*30^ 1h Wr^Avi5ler MercliAtibIse 

Get A  Robeo Ticket F R € £
*  ★  *

Selection O f M en’s Ant> L^bies Look Alike
Skirts Perfect for Anvt Couple A t tke Robeo

’ If
¿VVa y n e  s  W e s t e r n  \ y  e a h / ijnc
*;■ WEN Daily 9am to 6pm ; T iu rs. 9am to 8pm Closcii Sunday,v<£ '  . A.

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

PAMPA'S NEWEST ATV DEAIER

C U u t i U u
S m í c í - Kazuma

13 0 0  N . H O B A R T • PAM PA. T EX A S  10 0 0 5  
lO C A L  0 0 0 -0 4 3 3  *  T O l l  Hill: 1-0 0 0 -0 0 7-3 13 5

COUGAR 250

> 2 0 0 0

PANDA100

*1400
o Q

* ‘ j  t X.

MEENGAT 50

»90S

a STHHUBU mils


